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From Halifax to Vancouver
Grocers, both wholesale and retail, are pushing

“Crown Brand”
Corn Syrup

There must be reasons for this special preference. There are reasons—good, strong arg uments 
that must appeal to every grocer—Purity, Quality, Richness, Healthfulness and Profit in selling.

Do these arguments appeal to you ?

EDWARDSBURG STARCH CO., LIMITED
ESTABLISHED 18S8

Works, Cardinal, Ont. 164 St. James St, Montreal53 Front St. East, Toronto, Ont.

As a healthful, nourishing and enjoyable food for young and 
old, Robinson’s Patent Barley is unequalled. Druggists sell 
it; grocers can sell much more of it—It is a food and right 
in their line. Those who are wi*e will always sell it.

Write for Particulars

MONTREAL
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THE CANADIAN GROCER

If

Lost—one golden moment, on the Road of Endeavor ! Lost, because 
your brain cells worked overtime when you tried to persuade that custom
er to experiment with those nameless goods you bought, thinking more 
of the extra profit therein than the dependable quality thereof.

Lost, too, because her time and yours was illy spent. Lost again 
because of the misplaced confidence that must prevail hereafter ’twixt 
you and her. “Time is money,” gentlemen—why not save it by selling, 
pushing or recommending only “quality goods”?

Codou's Famous 
Macaroni

Not within the half-century 
mark has Macaroni of nameless 
makers ever been classed the equal 
of Codou’s, and not within the 
lifetime of that famous producer, 
P. Codou, did he stop for a mo
ment in his conscientious struggle 
for perfection in the art.

For delicacy, purity and clean
liness, the “Codou” pastes have 
acknowledged leadership wher
ever used.

Griffin & Skelley
The natural, delicate, tender and 

Asparagus is a bulwark of safety fo 
ency of his over-particular trade. The 
brand are guarded day and night b; 
main to hold the high standard up, 
growing stalks.

Thistle Brand
Finnan Haddies
^ Haddies caught, cleaned, cured 

and packed at the water’s edge, 
under the “Thistle” trade mark, 
are as true, staunch and loyal to 
the highest standard of quality as 
the old Scotch Thistle itself.

Their cleanliness is always pro
verbial—their flavor is fine—they 
are genuine Haddies always.

's Fine Asparagus
toothsome quality of Griffin & Skelley’s 

■ the grocer who fears for the perman- 
private beds that produce this famous 

those who, seeking with might and 
never relax their vigilance over the

Arthur P. Tippet & Co., Agents
MONTREAL - TORONTO
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Montreal Office

Manufacturers’ Agents
and Brokers’ Directory

Manufacturers and merchants cannot expect to develop, maintain 
and get the best out of the Canadian market without the assist
ance of local agents. The following is a representative list of reput
able agents. The service department of the Canadian Grocer is at 
the disposal of firms wanting agents or of agents wanting agencies. Winnipeg Office

THE MARSHALL 
BROKERAGE COMPANY

67 Dundas St„ LONDON, ONT.
Wholesale Grocery Brokers. Fully equipped 
to act as agents for British, American and 
Canadian grocery lines. WRITE US.

J. W. GORHAM & CO.
JERUSALEM WAREHOUSE. HALIFAX. N.S. 

Manufacturers’ Agents and Grocery 
Brokers

WAREHOUSEMEN
can give close attention to few more ttret-claee 

agencies. Highest references.

FOR SALE
Cheap for cash, Fruit Cleaning Plant 

with Date Press. In good running order.

J. T. ADAMSON & CO.
Customs Brokers 

and Warehousemen

27 St. Sacrament Street, Montreal
TEL. MAIN 77» BOND 2»

ROBERT ALLAN & CO.
MONTREAL

General Commission Merchants

Green Cod. Skinless Cod, Herrings, Seal 
and Cod Oils, White Beans, Peas, etc.

WESTERN DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED
Wholesale Commission Mercbabants, Customs 
Brokers and Manufacturers’ Agents. Cars Dis
tributed, Warehoused and Forwarded. Warehouse 
on Transfer Track. Business solicited. Our posi
tion is your opportunity.
SASKATOON, WESTERN CANADA

If you sure looking for trade with Irish merchants 
there is one paper that can put you in touch with 
buyers, and that is

The Irish Grocer, Drug, Provi
sion and General Trades’ 
Journal.

10, Garfield Chambers, Belfast, Ireland

When writing advertisers kindly men 
tion having seen the advertisement in 
this paper.

W. S. CLAWSON & CO.
Manufacturers’ Agents and Grocery 

Brokers.
Warehousemen

ST. JOHN, - - - N.B.
Opei for a few more first-class lines.

White Beans
Can give best quotations.

W. H. Millman & Sons
Wholesale Grocery Brokers

TORONTO

NEWFOUNDLAND
T. A. MACNAB & CO.

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND 
MANUFACTURERS’ AGENTS

and COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Importers and exporters. Prompt and careful at

tention to all business. Highest Canadian and foreign 
references. Cable address: "Macnab," St. John's. 

Codes : A.B.C, 5th edition, and private.

G. C. WARREN
Box 1134, Regina 

IMPORTER, WHOLESALE 
BROKER, and MANUFACTURERS’ 

AGENT
Trade Established 12 Yean.

Domestic and Foreign Agencies Solicited

W. G. A. LAMBE&CO.
TORONTO

Grocery Brokers and Agents
Established UK

BUCHANAN & AHERN
WheUiaU CmbJuIh HtrckssU sad Inserters

QUEBEC. P.Q.
Groceries, Provisions, Sugars, Molasses, Dried 

Fruit and Nuts, Grain, Mill Feed,
Pleh, Flob Oil, Etc.

Correepoodeooe Solicited. P.O. Box 29

W. G. PATRICK & CO.
Manufacturera’ Agents 

and
Importer*

77 York Street. Toro nto

MacLaren Imperial Cheese Co.
Limited

AGENCY DEPARTMENT
Agents for Grocers’ Specialties and Wholesale 

Grocery Brokers

TORONTO, Ont. DETROIT, Mich.

WE SELL
McKay’s Bowman ville Celebrated 
POT AND PEARL BARLEY

Market Advancing. Our Prices Are Right

Lind Brokerage Company
73 Front St. Fact - - TORONTO

THE HARRY HORNE GO.
309-311 King Streét West, Toronto

Grocery Brokers, Manufacturers’ Agents 
and Importers of Groceries and Specialties 

WE ARE OPEN FOR MORE BUSINESS 
AND INVITE YOUR CORRESPONDENCE

WATSON & TRUESDALE
iSuccessors to Stuart, Watson * Go.)

Wholesale Commission Brokers and 
Manufacturers’ Agents.

WINNIPEG, - MAN.
Domestic and Foreign Agencies Solicited.

-WINNIPEG—
H. G. SPURGEON

Wholesale Broker and Manufacturers’ Agent
Canadian, British and Foreign Agencies Solicited.

23» Chambers of Commerce. P.O. Box 1812

DISTRIBUTORS, LIMITED
P. O. Drawer 99

EDMONTON. ALBERTA
Manufacturers’ Agents. Commission Mer

chants, Warehousemen.
Track connection with all Rallroadk.

A. Francois Turcotte
COMMISSION MERCHANT

Room 16, Morin Blook 
Quoboo, - Canada 

Ono or two more agonolo* wonted
FIRST CLASS CONNECTION

—MOOSE JAW— 
WHITLOCK & MARLATT

Distributing and Forwarding Agents. 
Warehouse on C.P.R. spur track. 
Promptness and Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Business Solicited.
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There is bound 
to be an advance 
in the price of
PATQITP CANNED

lOUl & BOTTLED

M
Mr T

TV

BAKING
POWDER

An Absolutely Pure Powder
sold to the consumer at popular 
prices and pays you a hand- 
some profit.

mce, cases 4 dozen, $ .65 dozen
“ “ 4 “ .75 “
“ “ 3 “ .90 “« « 2 « 135 ««

» 2 .« 165 ..
>und, “ 1 “ 7.20 “
inteed to give perfect satisfaction

iys to Push
“Anchor” Brand

As some packers have already advanced their 
prices—IT WILL PAY YOU to book at our 
present quotations.

Imported Dutch Biscuits
HUDSON CREAM WAFERS

DONSCO ICE WAFERS
Tins, 5 and 10 lbs., 28c a lb.

GUARANTEED—Equal to any similar imported line on 
the market.

4 ot 
6
8

12
16

5 p<
Guara

It Pa

EBY-BLAIN, LIMITED
Wholesale Grocers TORONTO

Facts Worth Considering

Especially prepared for 
infant feeding.

Recommended by physicians 
everywhere.

For general household use 
best value obtainable.

The Richest and Purest milk 
from the world’s best dairies.

BORDEN’S CONDENSED MILK CO.
“Leaders of Quality*’ Established 1857

Sales Offices and Agencies MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG and VANCOUVER.

BORDEN’S
EAGLE BRAND

CONDENSED
MILK

0fBcnotNsC0NDE«Ji2
ïLbôm@

1 the signature-

.. R°^N'ScÔNDE:NSÉDiVL,<° '

Î^EW YORK Ujf
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COLES
COFFEE MILLS

The pedestal mill illustrated 
here is the latest and newest 
design in coffee mills of this de
scription, owing to the fact 
that it is constructed along the 
most advanced principle that 
has yet come into use.

The grinders both run at dif
ferent speeds, as will be seen 
by the construction of the mill.

it is an acknowledged fact 
that : Granulating can be done 
more efficiently at high speed, 
while pulverizing can be done 
with less heating of the coffee 
at a much lower speed. These 
are indisputable facts.

Let the judgment of experts 
guide you, for they all decide 
unanimously in favor of this 
type of mill, which is Patent 
Applied For, and manufactured 
exclusively by us. Price— 
$150 00.

For Direct Current, $65.00 
For Alternating Current, $75.00

COLES MANUFAGTURIN6 CO
1625 North 23rd Street, 

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Made also for counter use. Price 

$135 00.
Agents—Chase & Sanborn, Mon

treal ; Todhunter, Mitchell & Co., 
Toronto and Winnipeg ; Wm Braid, 
Vancouver. B.C. ; L. T. Mewburne & 
Co., Calgary, Alta.

Illustrated catalog sent on request.

THE SPRING IS COMING FAST
— AND YOU WILL NEED CLEANING -

DON’T FAIL TO ASK FOR

THE CELEBRATED DISINFECTANT

CREENBANK CHLORIDE OF
Put up in sealed tins, 1-4 lb. 1-2 lb. 1 lb. and 25 lbs.

This is the Best Article on the Market without exception
SPECIAL PRICE TO JOBBERS

L. CHAPUT, FILS & CIE
MONTREALDistributing Agents
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“Red Cross”
BRAND

Pork and Beans

nSRTS'A GUARA

Hamilton,

Plain or with 
Chili Sauce

Clean hand-picked beans ; pure, delicately - flavored 
sauces,^scientifically; processed.

A size to suit every demand.
l’s, 2’s, 3’s (Family) 

and 3’s (Tall)

3’s Family are proving splendid sellers. They contain 
more Beans than 3’s flat and at less price.

Dominion Canners
LIMITED

Canada

Ask your Wholesaler for Prices.

B-

Ml ]ii
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SHARPENER

Up-To-Date Equipment Pulls Business !
Nothing so adds to your reputation as the installation of modern 
devices for handling your goods ; and the

BERKEL MEAT SLICER.

Slices Boiled Ham and Bacon 
down to the last ounce

will influence new custom to your store because of the 
clean and attractive way in which it cuts your bacon and ham. 

Incidentally it will surely increase your sales of boned 
meats, and will prove a very attractive ornament 
on your provision counter. The “Berkel” will 
positively cut at least twice as many slices to the 

pound as is possible to cut with a knife. 
Fitted with an"automatic sharpener, 
and protected to prevent accident.

Be wise and investigate the merits 
of the “ Berkel. ” Write us to-day for 
full details and particulars of what 
other Canadian Grocers think of it.

Canadian Agents

W.A. FREEMAN CO., Ltd.
Hamilton, Ontario

LION BRAND SARDINES
Are something you can recommend strongly to your Icustomers during Lent

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

5 GOOD REASONS WHY
THEY ARE PROPERLY SMOKED.

“ ‘ PACKED IN PURE OLIVE OIL.
“ “ SMALL AND EXCEPTIONALLY TASTY.
“ “ IMPORTED DIRECT FROM NORWAY.

“ SUPERIOR TO ANY OTHER BRAND.

$8.50 Per Case! How Reasonable !
And the freight prepaid in Ontario and Quebec on orders of 10 cases.

Enquiries from all 
of Canada outside 
of Ontario to our 
Montreal office.

—Specialists in Italian Prod

Enquiries from 
Ontario to our 
Toronto office.

Specialists in Italian Products 

6
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WAGSTAFFE'S
Jfitit ©lb iCnglist)

PURE JAMS, JELLIES, MARMALADES,
ETC.

The most up-to-date Fruit Preserving Plant in Canada, the Walls in processing rooms are 
constructed of white enamelled Bricks, the floor is of mastic, and has every modern sanitary 
method that skill or money can procure. Cleanliness is our. motto.

Below are a few of our lines that we manufacture :

WAGSTAFFE’S PURE MARMALADES.
OUR Celebrated Seville Orange Marmalade is 
made from select Seville Oranges, imported 
direct from Seville, and Pure Cane Sugar.

OUR Jelly Shred Marmalade with its tiny flakes 
of ruddy peel, floating in an amber Sea of Jelly.
This is a ««to line.

OUR Pineapple Marmalade is made from the 
best Pines obtainable and Pure Cane Sugar.

OUR Ginger Marmalade is made from the finest 
Manloong Ginger and Pure Cane Sugar.

OUR Green Fig Marmalade is made from the 
best Smyrna imported green Figs and Pure 
Cane Sugar.

OUR Fig and Lemon is made from select Figs 
from Smyrna and Lemons imported direct 
from Messina.

WAGSTAFFE’S PURE JAMS AND JELLIES.
Sold in 16 oz., 20 oz., 5 lb. and 7 lb. pails.

- Strawberry, Raspber$y^ Black Currant, Apricot Conserve,
Damson ( English) Raspberry & Gooseberry Peach Cherry 
Gooseberry Red Currant Jam. Green Plum Plum Pear Jam 
Raspberry & Red Currant Raspberry & Apple Jelly Grape Conserve

WAGSTAFFE Limited
Pure Fruit Preservers. Hamilton, Canada
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NECTM

^vScUV^
CRJSP AND TASTY BEYOND!COMPARISON

WITH ITS DELICIOUS CREAM FILLING. JUST THE GOODS 
TO BRIGHTEN UP TRADE AFTER THE HOLIDAYS

SANITARY CANS
FOR

WINTER PACK

BAKED BEANS, SOUPS,
''meats, condensed milk,

EVAPORATED MILK, je *

Sanitary Can Co., Ltd.,
Niagara Tails, Onl

8
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The Most Liberally Managed Firm in Canada 
ESTABLISHED A.D. 1839

STILL RISING
OUR SALES FOR FEBRUARY. 1911, WERE

$ 60,000
IN EXCESS OF FEBRUARY, 1910

"GAZELLE”
THE BRAND
veryfTnest
CANNED FRUITS 
AND CANNED 
VEGETABLES

Tomatoes, Corn,
Peas, Beans.

THREE GRADES DF PEASi 
"English Garten" 

"Early June”
"Petits Pols Fins"

Strawberries, Pears, Peaches, 
Raspberries, Apples, Etc.

Hudon, Hebert & Co., limited
MONTREAL
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BUY EGG INSURANCE
Pay yourself the premiums That is just exactly what 

you do. Mr. Dealer, when you buy

STAR EGG CARRIERS AND TRAYS
FOR SAFE EGG DELIVERY Made in one and two dozen sizes.

Because by saving all egg breakage, all miscounts and 907 of clerks’ time, they save you real 
money on every dozen eggs delivered.

A very few deliveries pay for the outfit, then your STAR EGG CARRIERS (permanent 
store fixtures) start in paying you an extra profit You have the Egg Insurance and pay yourself 
the premium. As a business proposition it’s a winner—Find out about it. Ask your jobber, or our 
specialty Salesmen, and write lor our booklet. "No Broken Eggs,” which explains the Star Egg 
Saving System Get our advertising suggestions for Star Egg Trays

Star Egg Carriers are licensed under Canadian Patent No 96566. to be used only with trays supplied by us Manufacturers, 
jobbers or agents supplying other trays for use with Star Egg Carriers are contributory infringers of our patent 
rights and subject themselves to liability of prosecution under the Canadian patent laws.

STAR EGG CARRIER <& TRAY MEG. CO.
1550 JAY STREET, ROCHESTER, N.Y.

ços sages

Soap
The Best, The Sweetest 

and The Cheapest 
Free Lathering Soap 

in the Market.
GUARANTEED GENUINE 

William Gossage & Sons, Ltd., Widnes, Eng.
Agent»:—Arther B. Mitchell, Mitchell’» Wharf, Halifax, N.S.; C. E. Jarria ft 

Sea, Vaaceneer, B.C.

\
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“PRIDE OF CANADA”
Maple Syrup and Maple Sugar

“ Absolute Purity ”

.li-J

V

There’s a Guarantee of Purity to 
Pass on to Your Customers—

Ours are brands made in the maple groves, right where the sap 
runs from the trees—pure, and lots of it. So we use it, only. No 
temptation to adulterate.

Our sap is supplied by members of our Association composed of 
farmers owning maple groves in the famous Eastern Townships, 
the finest maple district in Canada. Each member has a personal 
interest in our packing absolutely pure maple products.

We have a reputation to maintain - we will ever keep that fact 
before us.

You can always freely recommend, for purity, maple syrup and 
maple sugar branded

“PRIDE OF CANADA”

jtfjfftftmfflrmifim mi ran

Innumerable Government tests have proved our 
claims. Never has a sample of our brand been found 
adulterated.

Quality always uniformly good. \

The Maple Tree Producers’ ‘
iiUTCDinn LIMITEDWATERLOO, QUEBEC

Montrée! Office : 68 Wellington St. Toronto Office: 512 Dundee St.

25ÜM3
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Pictures Show the Mexican Vanilla Bean Gatherer

There are more 
than ninety

flavorings. such as Vanilla, Lemon, Al
mond. lio.'v, Pineapple, Strawberry, Ra
tafia. in the Sliirriff Line. The most fam
ous Shirriff flavoring—the one that has 
created the most widespread interest and 
focused the attention of both the public 
and the trade on the Shirriff Line—is

^TRUE VANILLA

a nu I vanilla ''extract of exceptional 
flavor. Isiuquet and strength. Shir riff’s 
True Vanilla is a trade builder, because 
it will give the utmost satisfaction to all 
you [lersuade to try it. Your customers 
will feel under an obligation to you for 
introducing such an excellent product to 
them. They will have confidence in your 
judgment, confidence in your goods. And 
confidence is the foundation stone of all 
successful, permanent trade.

Imperial Extract Co.
TORONTO CANADA

They Guarantee ‘Repeats’!
ROWAT’S
PICKLES

AND

f' .. C. V.
=' r

TiüyjAfefi Cv

lEAT.Smuscunzn.tH 
^.Gravies Game «o5a

’ATERSONASOt
1WAT*C9.w«. 

GLASGOW

1____
PATERSON’S

SAUCE
are two lines of sustained profit which 
every grocer should handle.

Are ready, steady and profitable 
sellers.

ROWAT & CO., GLASGOW.
SCOTLAND

CANADIAN DISTRIBUTORS Snowdon & Ebbitt, 325 
Coristine Bldg.. Montreal, Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba, and 
the North-west : F. K. Warren, Halifax. N.S. ; F. H. Tippett 
ii Co., St. John, N. B. : C. E. Jarvis & Co.. Vancouver, B.C

12
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YOUR TEA SALES
will climb to immense proportions

if you sell
64Melagama"

Try it yourself and then recom
mend it to your customers.

Every pound of “ MELAGAMA” is honest 
value and we guarantee the sale.

MINTO BROS., TORONTO

fa

A PLEASED CUSTOMER BRINGS
Added Trade in Every Line

CANE’S WASHBOARDS
and Washday y Woodenware
Where reputations are made or marred in neighborhood con
sultations, if you sell Cane’s Specialties to one woman, you 
sell her friends and neighbors inevitably, for Cane goods 
make good.

Each style has its individual points of excellence.

You See”

It is impossible for the Globe 
-ards to come apart, because 
ey are fitted with lock corners 

l:'d the face is of solid zinc 
nd can't wear loose and tear 
he clothes. Globe Wash- 
boards last for years.

The “Superior” Solid back Globe 
Washboard illustrated is one of a 

range,feach of which is adapted to a different use or 
is made to sell at a different price.

Ask your Jobber for Cane’s.

Information on request.

The William Cane & Sons Co.,
LIMITED

Newmarket, Ontario

^^Superiorjl
H SOU» BACK CLOBE f ^

13
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THE COFFEE THAT HAS A ' 
REPUTATION TO BE PROUD OF

ITe: SWAM

Co f f
MOCHa 6

WHITE SWAN

JAVA

WON
SIMPLY ON MERIT

EVERY GROCER WHO HANDLES IT
KNOWS ITS WORTH

PUSH THIS LINE
Every time you introduce to your 
customers a line that really does lighten 
labor you make another friend. That’s 
why so many live grocers push hard on

ASEPTO
SOAP POWDER

THE ENEMY OF DIRT
It is a genuine germ destroyer. It is 
also the most economical soap powder 
made, it makes your customer’s money 
go farther.

Amk your job bo r

ASEPTO MFC. CO.
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Agent»- Rose & Laflamme, Limited, Montreal

THE MOLASSES THAT 
INCREASES SALES!

Apart from the unquestioned quality and 
flavor of

GINGERBREAD
BRAND

. MOLASSES
it will sell readily because the large 
variety of sizes in which it is put up can
not fail to suit every individual require
ment of your customers.

Gingerbread Brand is a strong baker, 
of good body, and a profitable line to 
handle.

Put up in tins—2’s, 3's, 5’s, 10’s and 
20’s; pails—l’s, 2 s, 3’s and 5’f *md in 
barrels and halves.

GIVE YOUR WHOLESALER A TRIAL ORDER.

The Dominion Molasses Co.,
LIMITED

HALIFAX NOVA SCOTIA

Simple, But Oh, How 
It Sold Dates !

Here’s a simple 
little thing one 
grocer did that 
brought him three 
days of splendid 
date sales.
He cut our adver
tisement of DROM
EDARY DATES 
from a monthly -< 
magazine— we ad
vertise in nearly 
all the good ones 
—and pasted it on 
the front of his 

window. Over it was a brush sign. ‘‘We 
Sell These,’’ and in the window a display oi the 
cartons with one open. He says he never sold 
so many dates in his life.

DROMEDARY DATES are sure to sell ii peo
ple see them, because they arc the finest select
ed fruit, wrapped carefully in oiled paper and 
packed in cartons. They’re clean, fresh, and in
definitely moist. All jobbers.

We also pack ROYAL EXCELSIOR and ANCHOR 
brand package dates.

THE HILLS BROS. COMPANY
Bmaoh and Wamhlngton •(»., NEW YORK

«

X
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By Royal Litters Paint

NELSON’S
POWDERED GELATINE

is a perfectly pure Gelatine in powder form, 
ready for immediate use, without soaking.

NELSONS
Gelatine and Liquorice

LOZENGES
Should be in your confectionery department.

G. NELSON. DALE & CO.. Ltd.
EM8COTE MILLS, WARWICK, ENGLAND

The above can be had from anr of the follow! ngjegente :
The Smith Brokerage Co.. Ltd.. St. John, N.B.
Watt. Scott & Goodacre. P.O. Box 1204. Montreal;
J. L. Watt At Scott. 27 Wellington Street East. Toronto.
W. E. Ashler. Winnipeg.
Geo. A. Stone. 34 Inns of Court Buildings. Vancouver. B,C.

“BETTER THAN 
DEVONSHIRE CREAM."

For all-round excell
ence and uniform 

purity

FUSSELL’S
THICK RICH

CREAM
(.GOLDEN BUTTERFLY BRAND)

Rivals the very finest Devonshire 
Cream and, in addition, KEEPS IN
DEFINITELY IN ANY CLIMATE.

FROM 10c. A TIN
Samples and particulars of >—Ray & Wiudle, Vancouver, for 
British Columbia aiui Yukon District ; W. H. Escott. 137 
Bannatyne Avenue, Winnipeg, for Manitoba and Saskat 
:hewan ", C. Fairall Fisher, 22 St. John St. Montreal, for 
Quebec ; McKelvie a Cardell Co.. Ltd., Edmonton, for 
Alberta The Harry Horne Co., 309 King St. West, Toronto, 
for Ontario ; R. B. Colwell, 265 Barrington Street. Halifax, 
for Nova Scotia ; W. A. Smionds, St. John, for New Bruns

FUSSELL & CO., LIMITED
4 Monument Street, LONDON, ENG.

Eleven Gold Medals

Modern
Methods

of
Packing

Your
Merchandise !

No matter what 
of kind 
article you
have to pack you’ll 
find a

“H and D”
Corrugated Fibre Board 

BOX
that will pack it better than any 
other way. “H. and D.” boxes 
deliver your products as clean, 
fresh and attractive as they left 
your warehouse or factory, and 
will, moreover, protect your goods 
from damp and damage.
May we design an “ H. and D.” 
box to suit your special need ? 
We’ll guarantee that it will save 
you freight packer’s time and 
storage space.
We will be glad tix do this for 
you ; it will “cost you nothing— 
involve no obligations.
Write to-day, advising what you 
have to pack. Ask for free booklet

“How to Pack it.”

The Hindi & Dauch Paper Go., Ltd.
TORONTO, ONTARIO
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Hitch Your Salesmanship to Quality Goods
especially when these goods also represent bigger value for your custom

er’s money. Our

Meadow Cream Sodas
are all that sodas ought to be ; light, crisp, nutty, and the Meadow Cream 
Soda package is the largest package for the money in the trade, as well as

having an attractive label.

THE W. J. CROTHERS CO. - Kingston, Ont.

MINUTE

ALWAYS READY

TAPIOCA
NO SOAKING

Get New Trade
and keep it by pushing the sale of Minute 
Tapioca Just tell your customers this: 
By using

Minute Tapioca
a delightful, dainty and wholesome dessert is 

ready in fifteen minutes. 
Minute Tapioca is perfect
ly pure. It is made in the 
largest and most sanitary 
tapioca factory in the 
world. Six quarts to a 
package

Ask your Jobber tor 
Minute Tapioca

Minute Tapioca Co.
Orange, - Mass.

1 Canadian Representatives: 
Canadian Specialty Co., Toronto 

R. B. Hall & Son, Montreal 
W. S. Clawson & Co., St. John, N.B.

The Favorite Pickle

BAIRD’S
SECOND-TO-NONE

PICKLES

The Perfection 
of Quality.

Johnston, Baird & Co.
Glasgow, Scotland

Agents:--Medure & Langley, Ltd., 12 Front E., Toronto, 604 
Lindsay Bldg., Montreal; W. L. McKenzie & Co. Winnipeg; R. Robert
son & Co., Vancouver and Victoria.

Fresh cows’ milk in its most perfect form

For infants and invalids—safer than fresh milk on every occasion.
CANADA FIRST EVAPORATED MILIt

holds pride of place.
The extra care, perfect cleanliness and skill given its manufacture insure a 

uniform quality which makes it a very satisfactory line to handle. The sterilizing 
process it undergoes positively destroys all bacilli and renders it superior to fresh

Made in Canada by Canadians
THE AY I MER CONDENSED MILK COMPANY, Ltd., .

Head Offices, Hamilton, Ontario
Aylmer, Ontario
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THERE ARE MANY REASONS
WHY YOU SHOULD HANDLE X

ST. LAWRENCE GRANULATED
From the quality argument you can get no better sugar, but just now when prices 
are so low it gives every retailer the opportunity of securing this highest grade 
sugar at the lowest price and it is as profitable handling as other cheaper grades

THE ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINING CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL ’

S'ROfj

GOUDRON
-n-

D'HUILE DE

FOIE DC MORUE
i De MATHIEU
Sutmstit üOuia u

. ^Wsdw)|toe«E.«V.

; MATHIETTS
| Syrup of Tar

GOD LIVER OIL

«MM*.

MATH 1 EUS 
SYRUP

of Tar and Cod Liver Oil
has a more certain sale 
than most remedies. It is 
largely advertised, so that 
every one is familiar with 
the name.
It has been so successful in 
effecting cures that every 
user is a publisher of its 
excellent qualities.
Its sales have increased 
wonderfully everywhere.
It is a sure seller.

MATHIEU’S 
NERVINE POWDERS
are needed wherever colds 
are attended with pains 
and fever.
See that you are well sup
plied with both, as the sea
son of Colds is now on.

J. L. MATHIEU CO., Props. 
SHERBROOKE, P. Q.

Distributors for Western Canada:

Foley Bros., Larson Ac Co.. Wholesale Grocers and Confectioners. 
Winnipeg. Edmonton. Vancouver

L Chaput. Fils Ac Cie„ Wholesale Depot. Montreal

First and Best—Canadian Patents 1906

The
Only
Account

Sheets lift out and fit any safe

Register
THAT

Takes Little 
Counter Space,
Gives Fire 
Protection,
Has No Springs

to Break and Become Worthless,
Lasts a Business Life Time,
Cuts out Book-keeping,
Does Your Collecting,
Pays for Itself in Few Months.

Hundreds of Canadian Merchants have used for past five years. 
Send Us a Postal for Full Information.

COMMERCIAL REGISTER CO.
178-180 Victoria Street - - Toronto, Ont.

COFFEE High Grade Coffees are up several cents per pound, but we will 
contract with you for the balance of the year for

AURORA COFFEE
the same magnificent quality at the same prices. By this plan we will not only retain our many 
present customers, but hope to make many new ones. Now, don’t miss your opportunity. Get 
a sample from us We will send you a big sample on application. You are to be the judge 
It’s easy money to get in touch with us.

W. H. GILLARD CD. CO.. Wholesalers HAMILTON. ONT.
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Sweetheart Baking' Powder
Pure and WKolesome

Pleases the most exacting. Grocers find good profits
in our lines.

I X L Spice (EL Coffee Co.,
London, Ontario

You Can't Go Wrong
if you are featuring—

"Banner* 

and
‘Princess’

Brands
Condensed

Milk

These Brands are 
prepared solely from 
the richest country 
milk, with no addition 
but that~cif pure cane 
sugar. Give them every 
prominence; they are 
real business bringers, 
and’profit producers! 

in the line of Unsweetened Milk, you 
should stock and recommend

ST GEORGE” EVAPORATED MILK.
GET DETAILS AND PRICES.

J. Malcolm & Son
St. George, Ont.

y

Built on Merit
The easiest running, quickest 
grinding and most attractive 
mill for your store is the

ELGIN
NATIONAL COFFEE MILL

It is equipped with our new 
style force feed steel cutting 
grinders, which make for fast 
grinding and durability. 
Prompt shipments our speci
alty.

Ask anv of the following jobbers for our Catalogue :
WINNIPEG—G F. k J. Galt (and branches) The Codville Co. (and 

branches) ; Foley Bros., Larson & Co. (and branches). 
VANCOUVER The W H Malkin Co., Ltd ; Wm. Braid k Co. ; 

Kelley, Douglas & Co., Ltd
HAMILTON—Jas.TumerkCo.; Balfour, Smye it Co. ; McPherson, 

Glassco it Co,
TORONTO-Eby. Blain, Ltd.
LONDON—Gorman, Eckert it Co.
ST. JOHN, N.B.—G. E. Barbour Co. Dearborn it Co.
REGINA, BASK.—Campbell, Wilson it Smith 
MONTREAL -The Canadian Fairbanks Co. (and branches). 
EDMONTON. ALTA -The A MacDonald Co.

MADE BY

Woodruff & Edwards Co.
ELGIN, ILL., US..A.

HORSERADISH

HORSERADISH;

DON’T FORGET
TO ORDER A SUPPLY OK

“Sterling Brand" Horseradish
A tasty addition to any meat dish, that adds a zest to the poorest appetite. 
Made from fresh selected roots, treated in a sanitary and up-to-date fac
tory, and prepared with the addition of the purest vinegar only.

Write for details and prices of our complete line of ready sellers

THE T. A. LYTLE COMPANY, Limited
STERLING ROAD, TORONTO
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S. T. NISHIMURA & CO.
Are closing out the 
balance of last season's

JAPAN TEAS
The Reciprocity Agreement Peek, Frean’s

is still hanging fire, but we are in a position to
announce that a definite verdict has been given 
in favor of GOLDENCabinet Maple Syrup eg PUFF

BISCUITS
“It’s just a little better than the other fellow's
best.” Write for Sample, also
An article with acknowledged merit should 
never be overlooked and you should certainly for List and Album.
get a stock of “ Cabinet.”
One who knows says :
“ There’s no such flavor, no such zest in any 
other brand on the market.”

A.k your whol.eoler when ordering Kitchen PEEK, FREAN C& CO.,
Molasses, Maple Sugar. Tea Rose Drips.

Imperial Syrup Co., Limited
LIMITED

LONDON, - ENGLAND
MONTREAL

ALWAYS REACH YOU FRESH
You can’t be too particular about the freshness of your 
biscuit stock—stale biscuits wil\ antagonize your most 

friendly customer. Protect yours&f by ordering

TELFER’S GRAHAM WAFERS
and other plain and fancy biscuits. We GUARANTEE 
every tin to reach our customers fresh, crisp and

Toronto Winnipeg
BRANCHES:

Hamilton Fort William

wholesome.

TELFER BROS., Ltd. Collingwood, Ont.

e
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Brand

Our travellers have specials in :
Dried Fruits of all kinds, Currants, Raisins, Peaches, 
Evaporated Apples, Figs.
200 Kegs Labrador Sea Trout. Very fine red fish. 
Fine assortment of TARTAN Brand Canned Fruits 
and Vegetables.
Mall order* *peolally looked after.

Phone No. 3595.

BALFOUR, SMYE £• CO.,
Exchange to all departments.

HAMILTON

The Sugar that has Stood the Test of Time

Extra Granulated Sugar
z"

First made in 1854 by John Kedpathyitnd 
to-day by the largest and best equipped Sugar 
Refinery in Canada.

It is a matter of pride with us to turn out 
nothing but the best. We will stop business 
when we stop doing that.

All Grocers who have regard for the best 
and most permanent custom will give “Redpath" 
Sugars first place.

Extra Granulated 
Extra Ground 

Powdered 
Golden Yellow.

PARIS LUMPS 
in 100, 50 and 25 lb. boxes 

and in ‘'Red Seal” 
dust proof cartons.

The Canada Sugar Refining Co.,
Limited

Montreal, Can.
Eat^bliahed in 1854 by John Redpath

No Grocer 
can afford
to do business 
without a

Eureka 
Refrigerator
Goods will keep 
onger and in 

tter condi
tion ‘than in 
anything else. 
The Eureka 
Patented Sys
tem is an abso

lute guarantee against Foul and Stagnant 
Air. Write for New Catalogue.

Eureka Refrigerator Co., Ltd.
56 Noble Street, Toronto

A

SYMINGTON’S COFFEE ESSENCE
will satisfy your most discriminating customers. It is prepared from the choicest 
Coffee, and is the only Coffee Essence that retains the flavor and fragrance of 
the Coffee Bean. Its economy and handiness make it indispensable to every 
housewife.

Thos. Symington & Co., Edinburgh and London ^
AGENTSj:— Ontario—Messrs. W. B. B.yley & Co., Toronto. Quebec—Messrs. F. L.
Benedict 6i Co., Montreal. Vancouver and Winnipeg—Messrs. Shallcross, Macaulay & Co.
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there’s no standing still in business
It’s lines like H. P. SAUCE that make for progress.

ffi Good Value, Good Profit and Good Advertiaing—some of you are doing 
«K great things through H. P. Sauce. Now how about you ?
•»
•ft
•V

*$£>*"

».VA*V.i-y.-Sv

%;gn»oee’ -

p ‘5î*:*ï*î*;*î»:***v3 l£

A FOOD LUXURY
IS BOUGHT FOR 
ITS QUALITY

Sj{ Flour, meat, sugar and salt are staple ne- 
cessities, but pickles, condiments and sauces 

are luxuries.

SÏÏ No one buys these luxuries except to make 
food taste better and add zest to appetite. 

Hence, if the quality does not please, there 
will be no repeat orders.

HEINZ 57 VARIETIES 
PURE FOOD PRODUCTS

have been approved by the public for forty 
years and their popularity is growing. Supe
rior quality is the reason.

£11 Heinz Products are free from Benzoate of 
™ Soda and all other drugs. They are safe to 
sell and guaranteed to please your customers, 
or money back.

H. J. HEINZ COMPANY
Members of American Association for the 
Promotion of Purity in Food Products

THE

$12-75
per

1,000
pieces.

ii Fly sac Flycatcher
has come from England as a boon to the Canadian 

household. An easy and profitable sellei

5 Good Reasons Why
1. It is hermetically sealed.
2. There is absolutely no leakage
3. Ribbon is securely packed.
4 Covered evenly with gum.
5. It is a sure catcher.

Almost 100 per cent, profit is assured you on every 
order. But you cannot afford to delay. If your 

wholesaler cannot supply you, write direct to

HODGSON, SUMNER CO., LIMITED
345-351 St. Paul Street, Montreal

Exclusive Agents for Provinces of Quebec, Ontario, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island.

Cream Custard
The Cream of All Custards

There is no finer Custard on the market, and you are handling no article that will give your 
customers more pleasurable satisfaction. We will prove this to you by, posting you a sample 
packet free on receipt of request addressed to

FOSTER CLARK Ltd., Maidstone, England.
Agents for Ontario THE HARRY HORNE CO.. 309-311 King Street West. Toronto 

Valuable Buying Agencies waiting for Progressive Brokers in each of the Provinces of Canado 
Address : FOSTER CLARK LTD Maidstone, England
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WHITE DOVE 
COCOANUT

is the best possible !

Has no equal for 
quality. Always gives 
satisfaction and leaves 
a good profit margin.

W. P. Downey,
MONTREAL

Mr. Orocer! The coin
that'* getting away
will make you rich I
Forgotten charges, disputes, errors, 
poor collections — all mean LOSS ! 
There IS a way to stop that loss.

coupon
Books

pointy the way. They enable you to 
realize every possible penny of profit 
from your business.

HOW THEY WORK
A man wants or adit 
You think he is good. 
Give him a $1U Alii 
son Coupon Book. 
Have him sign the 
receipt or note form 
in the front of the 
book, which jou tear 
out and keej 
him with 1 
trouble When he 
buys a dime's worth, 
tear off a ten-cant 
coupon, and so on 
until the book is used 
up. Then he pays 
the $10 and gets 
another book. No pass 
books, no changing, 
no lost time, no

disputes
poo BooksAllison Coupon 

are raongnlssd every 
where as the beat.

For sale by the jobbing trade everywhere. 
Manufactured by Allison Coupon Company. 
Indianapolis, I no.

f
THE PEOPLE OF

JAMAICA
»re now buying things in the 
United States which they ought 
to buy in Canada. They don’t 
know what we can do. A small 
advertisement in the

KINGSTON
“GLEANER”

might bring inquiries. Better 
write for rates to

I. C STEWART, Halifax

TheW. H. ESGOTT GO.
WHOLESALE

Brocny I
137 BANNATYNS AVENUS

WINNIPEG
COVERING

MANITOBA a-s SASKATCHEWAN
OORRUPONDINM SOLICITED

WARMINTON’S
Shipping Specialties 

STlAfMH6. CLUTCH RAILS, PAIL ROOM, HC. 
Save expense to shipper

J. N. WARMINTON
2#7 SL James St., - MONTREAL

SUCHARD’S COCOA
This is the season to push SUCHARD‘6 
COCOA. From now on Cocoa will be In 
demand dally. It pays to sell the best. We 
guarantee Sucbard's Cocoa aealnat all other 
makes. Delicious In flayer. Prices just right. 
FRANK L. BENEDICT A CO.. Montreal 

Agents

Common Sense
MÆÊÊ f o / Roaoham end ied-iugB 
HfLLd X Rato an* M/oe

III lailtrs tad Ilf Qaaai It. I., Tinib, lit.
Shat k gives general ratinasHon 
ills others about earns Write for

2 in I
These numbers are easy to 
remember. They represent 
the delicious

Club Jelly Powder
which is a rapid seller, 
because the housewife 
likes the

2 in 1 Idea
She likes the combina
tion of the jelly and the 
powder for sauce to be 
served with the jelly.

There is something 
unique about the pack
age and its contents.

Send along a trial 
order.

You won’t regret It.

oS. H. EWING & SONS
Montreal and Toronto

Gl Kfl.U R BR 1C I
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After .All, Good Quality Counts Most and Pays Best

“SKIPPER SARDINES”
are good quality and they possess besides an alluring daintiness, delicacy and 
delicious flavour, not always to be had even in good things. Cosily packed in 
pure Olive oil, they are a temptation and a delight. Do not contuse with the 
old sorts, they’re different. They sell and pay to sell. Key opening tins, 
beautifully labelled and parchment wrapped.

Sole Proprietors: ANGUS WATSON & CO., Newcastle-on-Tyne, England
I Kenneth H. Mvnro, 333 Coristine Building, MONTREAL Hamblin & Brkreton Ltd

CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVES and VANCOUVER Jas. B. SiTATER, ST. JOHN S, NEWFOUNDLAND
WINNIPEG

A

TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE t

West India Go., Limited
305 St. Nicholas Building
MONTREAL

THE CANADIAN HOUSE OF:

Sandbach, Tinne 5t Co., Liverpool, Eng. 
Sandbach, Parker & Co., Demerara, B.G.

SUGARS
MOLASSES

and all West Indian Produce
We represent some of the chief houses 
in Barbados, Trinidad, Jamaica, St. 
Kitts, Antigua and other islands, besides 
having our own house in Demerara, 
which was established there in 1782.

A»k ua tor prloea before filling 
your order* for the oomlng oeaeon

West India Co., Limited

Aubin'» Patent
Cabinet 

Refrigerator
is the most up-to-date. It 
is specially constructed, each 
section having a separate ice 
chamber

Dry Air Ventilating 
System

Best of insulation. Made in 10 sizes.

C. P. FABIEN, - Montreal, Canada
Highest Awards—Silver Medal, Quebec; Diplomas, Montreal, 

Ottawa, Toronto.
TORONTO REPRESENTATIVES :

Stewart & Co., - 122 Wellington Street West.

NO KITCHEN COMPLETE WITHOUT

KOKOBUT
PURE COCOANUT BtHTTKR.

Delicious flavor. Is much more economical to use than 
animal butter. 12 oz. of " KOKOBUT " being equal to 16 oz. of 
any other cooking material
Absolutely pure, never becomes rancid, and keeps indefinitely. 
Highly degestible and nutritious
Unrivalled for frying, cooking and pastry
Every housewife wants " KOKOBUT " and you can do a very 
profitable business if you will only tell your customers about 
it. Packed in 1. 5. 10. 20. and SO lb. packages and tins.

Sole Manufacturers

COCOA-NUT BUTTERS. Limited
206 Papineau Avenue MONTREAL

am

Don't hesitate to recommend and stock

McLean’s
Cocoanut

TUANS

(UtUAM I

IT’S A QUALITY ARTICLE THAT NEVER FAILS 
TO PLEASE

The Canadian Cocoanut Co., Sole Maker., Montreal

MR. QROCER""Can you afford to lose 
$240 in 5 years? One Ontario grocer did 
this without knowing it. Using electricity 
his lighting bill was $64 per year. Last year 

he used an “R-K” Lighting System costing $16, saving 
$48, and in addition had a much better lighted store. We 
guarantee the system 5 years--an absolute guarantee 
that he will save at least $240.

Do you know you're losing money, let us help you 
save. The “R-K” System can be installed anywhere— 
gives a pure white brilliant light—costs less than gas, 
electricity or acetylene. Costs but little to install--saves 
your money from the start—thousands in daily use

You need one in your store—let us tell you why. Write 
TO-DAY for booklet “M”—it's free--a postal brings it.
RiCE-KNIQHT LIMITED TORONTO
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Why Our Brands of Olives 
Excel !

“Club House” Brand
SPANISH
OLIVES

at«* a superior lint* that you will he 
<*«•11 advised to handle because:

1. We use only the finet»t t»mooth- 
-kinueil olive# obtained from the best 
known localities.

i. Our M-ientiflc processing of the 
olive# is marked by exceptional care, 
-'kill and cleanliness.

The “Olive" Brine is made from 
our own pure Artesian water.

4. Our guarantee of quality is back 
of each boll le.

'■< lub House" Brand is attractively 
packed and > ields a good profit mar
gin

Why not send along your spring order

Gorman, Eckert & Go.,
Llm/tod

London,

mr BJELLAND’

SMOKED

HERRINGS
IN

Are you handling the above splendid new 
line put up by Chr. Bjelland & Co., for 27 
years the largest canners in Norway?

These herrings are all selected, small, 
summer-caught fish, and are canned under 
the most perfect sanitary conditions a few 
hours after being taken from the water.

Retail at 10 cents a tin and leave a most 
satisfactory margin for the retailer. Ask 
your wholesaler for this brand.

John W. Bickle & Greening
(J. A. HENDERSON)

Canadian Agents, Hamilton.

W0N0EH-
•SHINE\
J^Tsilvcr

.GOLD
- PLATED WARE 

«MOVES TARNISH INSTANTLY 
WITHOUT RUBBING*■<«• 25 .....

This 25 Cent Pack
age is Yours Free
Mr. Grocer, send us a postcard with 
your name and address 
Just say “ Send my sample package of
WONDER-SHINe.”
Test it.
Make WONDER-SHINE prove every claim. 
Try it on your silverware—note the 

^beautiful lustre, the brilliant lasting 
effyt of new silverware.
Then you know you can recommend 
it to your customers.
You know it will give absolute satisfac
tion.

WONDER-SHINE
cleans silver, gold arid plated ware 
without rubbing.
Removes tarnish instantly.
And so easy—simply dip, rinse, and dry 
with a soft cloth—that’s all.
And WONDER-SHINE pays you 50% Profit. 
And our extensive advertising helps you 
sell it.

Writ• to-day tor oamplo paokago, full 
Instruction» and our now "tolling Plan."

It means money to you.

Household Convenience Co.
LIMITED

TORONTO, ONTARIO
AW
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NEXT—“SHOW THE GOODS”

This shows Mr. J. W. Island’s store, Dundas St., Toronto. He knows the 
business-building value of attractively displayed goods.

\SlAt|os

is
e

<><->.< E5
t ' -I ! !V"

Show your goods—place them 
where they will suggest purchase.

For good goods well displayed 
are goods half sold.

“SALAD A” packages make 
attractive display possible either 
on your shelf or counter or in 
your window.

“SALADA” packages are 
easily, quickly and profitably 
handled.

“SAL A DA” establishes confi
dence and satisfaction.
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Retailers Discuss Many Reforms
Annual Convention of Ontario Section of Retail Merchants' Association in 
Guelph—Opposed to the Giving of Extra Inducements in Selling Goods—Inspec
tion of Scales at Public Expense—Mail Order Evil—Organization Debate—
The Officers.

(Staff Correspondence.)

Guelph, March a.—Marked by a small 
attendance and a keenness oi debate, the 
twelfth annual convention of the provin
cial board of the Ketail Merchant’s As
sociation was held in this city on Feb.
2b and March 1st and 2iid last.

All told, including the officers, there 
were only thirty retailers present at 
the meeting. These could fairly be call
ed representative, however, for they 
came from the east, the north and the 
west. They were all good men,—men 
with the interests of the association at 
heart, and from the moment the meet
ing convened on Tuesday there were 
none who failed to see that things 
would be accomplished before the con
vention closed And so it proved. Much 
was done, and it is probable that when 
the next convention is called to order in 
Toronto sometime during the second 
week of February, 1912, the results will 
be apparent in the reports presented 
then. •*

Standing out, clearly defined, as the 
dominant feature of ttiis convention was 
the question of organization. Long and 
earnestly was it debated, and it seems 
likely, that while no definite plan was 
laid down, there will be, during the 
year, a new general plan followed in an 
attempt to double or treble the mem
bership of the Ontario section of the as
sociation. Keen men like G E. Gib- 
bard, R. W Dockeray, .1. F. Holloway, 
Dominion 'President Ziemann, Secretary 
Trowern and President Kelly, grappled 
with this small membership problem. It 
was held up on the one side as a pathe
tic evidence of failure, and on the other 
as a simple natural result of a campaign 
carried on without sufficient funds and 
without definite objective point.

Suggestions were made as to the 
best methods of overcoming the trouble, 
but, probably owing to the heat of the 
discussion no one took the precaution to 
embody the suggested ideas into con
crete resolution form. Nevertheless it 
is hardly likely that the debate shall 
have been for nothing and results will 
likely be forthcoming during the ensuing 
year.

Welcomed by Guelph.
Guelph’s welcome to the delegates was 

most cordial His Worship Mayor 
Thon: in his address of welcome gave to 
the visitors the keys of the city, and 
the aldermen of his council vied one 
with the other in the making if every
one to feel at home.

Several trips were arranged for the 
edification of the guests, and. aPhough 
the breaking up of the convention a few 
hours sooner than was intended, to al
low of a few of the delegates gelling 
homè on Thursday morning, disorganized 
things somewhat, a most, enjovable time 
was spent bv all concerned. The mem
bers of the Guelph Branch of the R M. 
A., also allowed no amount of trouble 
or expense to stand in the wav of the 
delegates having an enjoyable r’ine, and 
their arrangements were carried through 
with a machine-like precision which

spoke volumes for their own organiza
tion.

The convention starting on Tuesday, 
was to have continued until noon of 
Thursday. So quickly had the business 
of the meeting been dispatched, how
ever, that late on Wednesday afternoon, 
it was decided that if the end could be 
reached by a late session, it would be 
done. Accordingly the convention really 
closed at midnight ori March the first, 
at the conclusion of the complimentary- 
banquet given to the delegates- by the 
city and members of the Guelph branch.

There was but little reportable busi
ness transacted on Tuesday-. The dele
gates were slow to report Tor duty and, 
as a consequence, the address of wel
come given by Mayor Thorp, was laid 
over until Wednesday. Some twenty-six 
resolutions were however read to the 
meeting and apportioned off to the sev
eral committees for a report. Secretary 
Trowern and Treasurer Moyer also pre-
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The Newly-elected President of Ontario 

Board.

sented their reports. The evening was 
devoted to committee work.

Those Who Were There.
On Wednesday those who had regist

ered were :—J. D. Wisdom, grocer, Bar
rie ; R. W. Waterhouse, Ingersoll ; W. 
M. Murdock, Chatham; .1. Hessenauer, 
Berlin; C. B. Dunke, Berlin; F. I. Weav
er, Berlin; A. Weseloh, Berlin; G. C. 
Klein, Hamilton; J. A. McIntosh, groc
er, Hamilton; H. C. Occomore, Guelph; 
M. Moyer, Toronto; N. B. Cobbledick, 
Toronto; R. W. Dockeray, dairyman, 
Toronto; George H. Cooper, Toronto; 
E. C. Matthews, grocer, Toronto; B. 
McDonald, grocer, Picton; W H Field
ing, grocer, Guelph; J. F. Holloway, 
grocer, Toronto; J. C. VanCamp, Tor
onto; C. W. Kelly, Guelph; B. W. Zie
mann, Preston; J. Impey, Toronto; D. 
Kelly, Toronto; G. E. Gibbard, Toron
to; È. A. Hales, Guelph; L. C. Lockett, 
Kingston; J. A. Beaudry, Montreal; 
Henry Wise, St. Catharines; John Mc- 
Diarmid, grocer, Georgetown.

2i>

President Kelly Speaks.
On Wednesday morning when the con

vention came to order President C. W 
Kelly (Guelph), gave his belated open
ing address.

“There seems to me to be no reason 
why the Retail Merchants’ Association 
should not be a very proficient organiza
tion to every member," said Mr. Kelly. 
‘‘We are as" an organization deeply in
terested in the welfare of each other. 
Organizations of this kind are becom- 
img more and more necessary every 
day. We must, as retail merchants, be
come united as one man; we must be 
combined from the Atlantic to the Paci
fic, and then rely upon the perfect or
ganization of the association to pro
tect our interests."

“I am informed," continued President 
Kelly, "that 50 per cent, of the goods 
manufactured in this country are manu
factured in Ontario. You can "ealize 
the importance of the post of the retail
er, when he stands between manufactur
er and consumer. We must therefore 
protect the consumer from the unscrupu
lous manufacturer. We are doing so, 
and it may well be said that ‘the bright
er the retail merchants, the brighter the 
commerce of ffifc country.’

"Competition, based on vindictiveness, 
should cease, and competition in excel
lence reign," continued Mr. Kelly. 
"There should be one big brotherhood of 
dealers. 1 believe this organization is 
doing excellent work in bringing the 
members into closer fellowship with 
one another. It is also enabling the 
dealers to observe a code of higher 
ethics in trade, and there is room for 
lots of improvement in that direction. 
This," he added, "should be a success
ful organization of successful business 
men and then, you will find, we will be 
a power to be reckoned with.

"I trust your visit to our city will be 
one of pleasure," said Mr. Kelly in 
closing, "and that this convention will 
be the means of uniting our efforts for 
the good oi the retail merchants of 
Canada."

Address of Mr. Ziemann.
After the applause that followed the 

remarks of the provincial president had 
subsided. B. W. Ziemann, of Preston, 
the Dominion president, rose to sneak:—

"The chief aim of the Retail Merch
ants- Association," said Mr. Ziemann, 
"is to place the retail trade on a higher 
plane, to make it harder for the retailer 
to do wrong and easier to do right. It 
is not desirable that the retailer should 
pray for his fellow man, one day of the 
week and prey upon him for the remain
ing six. The retail business should be 
made an honorable, responsible busi
ness."

“Nine-tenths of the consumers of the 
country have to depend on the retailer 
for their supplies," continued Mr. Zie
mann, "we have men in the retail busi
ness getting as much from the consumer 
as they possibly can with poorest ser
vice. We want to eliminate those deal-
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crs and have men to remember that the 
r, tail trade is honest, upright, and 
true. For instance we cannot be honest 
nun and pay our honest debts if we 
continue in price-cutting. I have seen 
too much of it, attempting to get trade 
from competitors in this way—and the 
ri. ult is very often bankruptcy. Is that 
iimn honest? There are men who fail in 
business because circumstances force 
tbi'in to the wall. But such men, as 
those who undersell their competitor, 
not caring whether he w'as able to with
stand it or no, should be sent to join 
some of our bankers in the city of 
Kingston.

Association Advantages.
• As business men,” Mr. Ziemann con

tinued, “we should do our utmost to 
spiead as widely as possible the aims 
ami objects of our association. We have 
accomplished a great many things, as 
an organization. There is not a merch
ant in Ontario, who has not been saved 
lus annual membership fee over and over 
again as a result of the savings coming 
to him from the Assessment Act. I am 
almost inclined to be sorry,” said he, 
•■that it was obtained as it was. Had 
the merchants been soaked, good and 
proper, and the association, afterwards 
stepped in and secured an amendment to 
that legislation they would have appre
ciated it more. Then, take the Trading 
Stamp Act. It was abolished by the ef
forts of this association, and it has 
saved the merchants of the country

thousands and thousands of dollars. A 
great many men appreciate that.

“But there is a somewhat similar evil 
abroad in the province at the present 
time,” continued the president impres
sively. “They have it here in Guelph, 
and they have had it in Berlin and Galt.
I refer to this free library scheme. Now 
as I read the criminal code it seems to 
me that . ‘Trading stamps and similar 
devices’ are offences under the law'. 1 
maintain that 'this free library business 
is a similar device to trading stamps. It 
lakes from $500 to $000 to have a 
free library of 175 volumes. I have 
been talking to men in the. book business 
who would gladly furnish the whole 
outfit for $100, including the case. What 
does the dealer get out of it? One man 
has told me it was the biggest nuisance 
lie ever had in his store. X
The Library Competition in Preston.
“When the solicitor came to me in 

Preston, we talked the matter over,” 
continued Mr. Ziemann. “I thought it 
was illegal and said so. He answered 
that a prominent legal firm in Toronto 
had looked into the matter and had de
clared it to be legal. I said it was 
not a square deal to the merchant across 
tlie street if the proposition would bring 
all the business to me he declared it 
would. The solicitor dubbed me an 
idealist and prophesied that I would 
not, holding those views, continue long 
in business. For 20 years, gentlemen, 1 
have felt bound to consider my compet
itor in business, just as much as I con

sidered myself. That was the right 
thing to do and could not be evaded. It 
was the higher law.”

“Now we had this thing broken up in 
Preston," went on Mr. Ziemann. “We 
managed in this way. When we found 
out the promoter was determined to 
push it I candidly told him that if it 
was legal, and be got 12 men in Pres
ton to subscribe $25 apiece, I would 
guarantee that every other merchant 
would subscribe $5 apiece, and get some
thing a lot better. The result was that 
solicitor left town. Two weeks ago an
other man came. He was fortunate 
enough to strike a few merchants who 
had not been talking to me on the sub
ject. But, finally, they put it up to 
him to get me, before they would go 
into the arrangement. He tried to get 
on without me, but could not. Last 

\Friday he came and literally begged me 
\to go in, or, if not that, to keep quiet.
I told him he was wasting time in Pres
ton, and might as well go home. Fin
ally he offered to buy me, not in out 
and out terms, but by indirectly asking 
what I wanted. I assured him that if 
my own brother were pushing his scheme 
I would oppose it as much as possible.

“We were successful in Preston, and 
there is no free library there. I advise 
you, if they come to your town, to 
fight. Get all the merchants to go in 
on some other arrangement. If we can
not get people to come into our stores 
without such inducements let us go to 
the wall. But I believe we can carry 
on business without clap trap of that 
kind.

ATTRACTIVE INTERIOR OF WINNIPEG STORE.
The foregoing is an interior view of 

il. E. Weldon’s grocery store, Winnipeg. 
It can readily be seen that the propriet

or appreciates the possibilities of his 
display space. Note the biscuit display 
case in the foreground and also the at
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tractive arrangement of the two silent 
salesmen. The clean white coats of the 
clerks fairly breathe out purity.
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Sending Out Travelers.
"There are some other matters i 

want lu talk about, vulitiiiued the 
Dominion president, "and one <n tbeni is 
the pulict ul the wholesale houses in 
sending out their travelers. A well- 
known hardware man told me recently 
that the wholesaler sends hist a man to 
canvass the hardware merchant oi a 
tow n, and, later sends another man to 
approach the contractor. Thai man 
gives the contractor an oppmtunii) to 
uuy his supplies In wholesale at reduced 
rates. 1 don't believe it is right, and n 
a wholesaler treated im as some liard- 
vvaremen are said to he treated, 1 would 
nut buy irum him live cents worth ul 
goods, li a wholesaler would induce 
me to slues up with goods, and then go 
and supply Hit- contractor so that that 
gentleman would need only a lew lines 1 
would deviate it to he uulair. And that 
is tin impression given to me by two 
members at least ul the Hardware As 
sociation.

Same With Grocers.
"1 believe the grocers are up against 

it in the same way A travelei will go 
to a lovvu and canvass the dealer and 
will then go to the hotels and uoarduig 
houses. it in a y he all rignl, hut 1 
dun t think it's a lair deal that the gro
cer sliouid he used as a convenience by 
the hotelinan when they run oui anti 
lind it impossible to get their supplies 
irom the wholesaler

"There is no use talking, we retailers 
ale dubs Used as a convenience by the 
public,' declared Mr Zlemann. "in the 
country the women will send their 
money to the mall older houses. They 
pore over the catalogues and endeavor to 
discover some Hem upon which they can 
save money. They send iur it. When in 
a hurry they will send to the retailer 
uluunti the cornel. It isn't lair to us 
We stuck up, and when the people can l 
get what they want irum the mail ord
er house they come to us. We should 
adopt some kind ol an educational cam
paign. We «mould lake the people into 
ijur commence. You know the average 
public believes the retailers are shys
ters, who are always out to soak the 
public Ui course, we, as retailers, are 
responsible lo a laige extent. 1 remem
ber a grocer in our town (Preston), 
who sold raisins at a price lower than 
they could In- bought by carload lots 
When a woman, alter that went in to 
buy raisins irum other dealers and could 
not obtain the same quantity they de
nounced the poor retailers us extorting 
an enormous prolit, instancing the price 
at which the low-rate grocer was sell
ing raisins. That's always the way it 
works out ior the other man when one 
retailer sells at cost or less.

Question of Cost.
"How many oi you here have gone in

to the question ui the cost oi an article 
to you before it reaches the consumer'? 
You have to lake into consideration 
your rent, light, and heat How much 
does it cost you to sell goods'? The low
est figure tiiat is given is 17 per .cent. 
That is the profit you must add to the 
cost price of the goods going on your 
shelves. 1 am told a certain mail order 
house in Toronto adds 25 per cent to 
the cost price oi all the clothing handl
ed iri that store, and the man who told 
me was the manager of the clothing de
partment.

‘‘Now when we buy goods—say /at $12 
a dozen don’t let us say they cost us $1

each. They cost $1 17 each. That's 
what we want to do. Let us see if we 
cannot make decent honorable living. 
We want to start a campaign and gel 
some ui the thinking public lo believe 
we retailers are not as black as we are 
painted," concluded Mr. Zieniann.

Dominion Treasurer Speaks.
.1 A. Beaudry, of Montreal, Que., 

Dominion treasurer, who followed Mr. 
Zieniann, conveyed to the meeting the 
greetings and best wishes of the associa
tion of the Province of Quebec. He was 
pleased to iiear the Ontario president 
say that the competition of the future 
would he aiiuig the lines of excellence 
and quality. The merchants of his pro
vince, lie said, would he glad to meet 
such a warfare Now, instead of wast
ing time on reviewing the past they 
should make plans for the future—try to 
find out in vvlial ways they could benefit 
Hie retail trade Optimism was the 
faith to he developed. The-men who 
achieved great things were all optimists, 
and he believed that there were enough 
men of that failli in Hic H. M A. to 
make il a success."

Address of Welcome.
Mr. Beaudry was followed by Mayor 

(1. .1 Thorp, of Guelph, who, in a few 
well chosen remarks, presented the visit
ors with the freedom of the city. In 
the exuberance oi his welcome, his wor
ship assured the delegates, one and all, 
that even the jail key would he given to 
any one who felt it might lie needed. 
But he was sure that the key would not 
he needed because he was acting police 
magistrate in the absence of the regular 
official.

Mr George (lihlianl. druggist, Toron
to, and secretary of the Toronto 
branch, responded on behalf of the dele
gates

First of Resolutions.
"Rome was not built in a day,” de

clared Mr Zieniann, of Preston, when 
the regular business resumed with the 
reporting of the committees. “And," he 
added, “we will have these resolutions 
kept before you in the hope that some
thing may he built from them or upon 
them later on

Mr Ziemau was chairman of Commit
tee “B.” which had to deal with all 
resolutions concerning Dominion affairs, 
llis first resolution was:—“That this 
Convention again desires to express the 
opinion that it is strongly opposed to 
special privileges being granted by the 
Dominion Parliament aiming to facili
tate the formation of Co-operative So
cieties."

He turned the above over to President 
Kelly with the comment that the com
mittee was in hearty accord with its 
spirit

Opposed to Free Deals.
“Your committee believes that good 

principles should rule in a grocery busi
ness " continued the Dominion president, 
as he tabled the second resolution which 
dealt witli the giving of bribes and 
read —“That this convention is strong- 
lv opposed to the system of bribes or 
gifts for the purchase of goods or any 
other scheme or device which may be 
considered as an enticement for the pub
lic to buy goods, and that copies of this 
resolution he sent to the Dominion 
Dominion Board requesting Hie said 
to forward a copy of the same to all 
manufacturers and merchants who have 
adopted this system." This was car
ried.

The next resolution which Mr. Zie 
matin presented to the attention of tin 
convention with the concurrence of hi? 
committee, was No. K. It dealt with 
the organization of a department oi 
trade, and was carried. It read:—“Thai 
this Convention wishes to renew its re 
quest to the Dominion Parliament, to 
the effect of organizing a department oi 
trade on the same basis as that organ 
ized hv the Railway Commission.”

Inspection of Scales.
There was some discussion over tin 

next, which was worded as follows:— 
“That this convention places itself again 
on record and believes that it is unjusi 
that the retail merchants should pay 
for the inspection of weights and meas 
ures, as such inspection is made in ord 
er to protect the public. That the Do 
minion Board be requested to take tin 
necessary steps to have the law amend 
ed‘ so Ilial Hie inspection of weights 
and measures be made 1 lie expense of tin 
public treasury.”

“Your committee is in thorough ac 
cord with lliis," said Mr. Zieniann. “As.
I said before Rome was not built in n 
day so this one will have to he awaited 
with patience. The public is getting tin 
benefit ami so should pay for the in 
spection.”

.1. C. Van Camp, undertaker, Toronto 
ventured the suggestion that it might be 
fair for the public to pay half and the 
retailers half, of the expense incurred In 
inspection. But this was not agreed to 
• T K. Holloway, grocer, Toronto 
thought the public should pay the whole 
B. McDonald, grocer, Picton, opined 
that the inspection as they had it was 
not the slightest use. A scale could go 
wrong ten minutes after the inspectoi 
left the store, lee welcomed inspection 
—thought it w afS, a good thing— but, he 
was of the opinion that the inspectoi 
should lie able to drop in unexpectedlv 
and inflict a penally if the scale were 
vv rung.

D Kelly, flour and feed, Toronto, 
agreed with Mr McDonald The pres 
ent system was of no use. In his place 
lie said, an outside scale got out of 
order, and it was sent out to be re 
paifed Following that it had been 
used hv him for a year without any in 
spection. He also thought a system 
was wrong' whereqy a dealer was com 
polled to pay for inspection, even if tin- 
scale should prove to be right. He was 
in favor of more inspection and the pub
lic paying for it.

Secretary Trowern and Treasurer 
Moyer took a stand then in favor of tin- 
resolution, and Mr. Ziemann provoked a 
good deal of merriment by telling of a 
brass yard stick in his tailor shop in 
Preston, which was so covered with the 
stamps of the inspector of weights and 
measures, that it was difficult to see 
the graduations. “I*ve always wonder
ed if that inspector thought that brass 
yard was prone to shrinkage," laughed 
Mr Ziemann.

The resolution was carried on motion 
of George Cooper, plumber, Toronto.

Civil Servants to Pay. 
Resolution 11 was the next and the 

last on Mr Ziemann’s list. It was as 
follows:—“That this convention desires 
to express the opinion thaï the Domin
ion Government employes should be 
forced to pay their creditors, in the 
same way as the public in general, and 
that their salary be seizable, according 
to the common law."

(Continued on page 34.)
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LENT AND OPPORTUNITIES.
One of the grocer’s times of opportun

ity—times when the judicious and ener
getic use of originality always bring 
golden returns—is with us in this Len- 
len season.

As in the glad Christmastide, one 
thinks of high grade fancy goods, when 
l.ent is in the mind. Unlike Christinas, 
however, there is no superabundance of 
fresh meats to make glad the heart of 
lhe epicure. And therein lies the groc
er’s opportunity.

What one of you can estimate to a 
nicety the value of a tastefully arrang
ed display of fancy groceries at this 
lime of the year? Who can tell exactly 
lust what thoughts are surging in the 
mind of the jaded housewife as she 
glances aside at a well-planned window 
while hurrying home to provide a new 
meal from old material? She should be 
in a humor to clutch at a new sugges
tion, as the proverbial drowning man at 
the straw.

It is up to the grocers of the land to 
lake advantage of this, her state of 
mind. Let him throw out his Lenten 
suggestions in his windows; let him talk 
them over his counters. Let biscuits, 

• lieese, canned goods, marmalades, 
honey, olives, and such like be brought 
up into the forefront of his fighting 
stock and be made to make their mute 
appeals to the passerby.

The opportunity is his for the grocer 
to embrace.

daring, but he seems to have some rea
son and force in his arguments, when 
that declaration is probed.

The men who arc best known in evert 
community are the men who advertise 
and, generally speaking, they get the 
bulk of the trade.

Now, the merchants who do a big 
volume of business decrease their selling 
cost by reason of that volume. The 
merchants who do not secure that 
volume of trade have to dispose of their 
goods at a greater selling cost.

It has been said that dealers who ad
vertise operate, often, on a selling cost 
of from MU to Mti per cent., while the 
same cost to the merchants who do 
not go in for publicity runs in excess of 
MO per cent., and sometimes readies even 
the dizzy height of 50 per cent. In tIn
former case the advertising costs were 
included, with rent, heat, light, insur
ance, and all necessary and fixed 
charges.

So it would seem that after all, the 
man who does not advertise pays the 
hills for the man who does.

CAUGHT BY SUGAR ADVANCES.
A trateler of a wholesale grocery es

tablishment relates an interesting story 
about a Canadian retail dealer who 
wouldn’t read The Canadian Grocer be
cause lie considered he was a closer stu
dent of markets than this paper.

“What is going to happen in the sugar 
market?” suggested the traveler, to de
termine just what the dealer did know

By the way, the incident occurred be
fore the two recent advances.

“Why,” replied he, “it’s as plain as 
A, B, C, that sugar is going down 
again and that in a very short time; I 
have been following up the newspaper re
ports and there is no question that it 
will decline.”

The very next day sugar advanced as 
had been intimated in the market 
columns of The Grocer of that week. 
The following Wednesday up it went 
again making a total advance of Mil 
cents per hundred pounds.

Had this dealer been more faniliar 
about the sugar market it is quite pos
sible he would have secured sugar at 
the price existing a few weeks ago. lie 
might even have saved enough money to 
pay for a subscription to his trade 
paper for ten years; hut evidently lie 
was relying upon unauthoritativc me
diums for his information and lost the 
opportunity.

HOW ADVERTISING IS PAID.
An authority on publicity recently 

made the statement that the men who 
do not advertise pay the bills of those 
who do.

This is a little diilerent position from 
any previously taken on the question 
and, at first glance it seems a little

(V W. Kelly, Vast President of the 
Retail Merchants’ Association, says lu
is not a good, nor a wise man, who 
prays for his fellow citizen, one day in 
the week and preys upon him during the 
other six. Surely Mr. Kelly was not 
alluding to the delegate for the plumb
ers.

OLD LINE GROCER—TRADE PAPER.
X grocery clerk unwittingly pointed 

a line moral only the other day.
While on a business trip from Mon

treal a profession man “dropped in” 
to a grocery store in a well-known 
country town in the east lie was a 
keen chap, this business man, and a 
great believer in the value of reading up 
what other men in the world are doing. 
Incidentally lie had friends interested in 
the publication of trade papers, and of 
the relative value of these lie often 
spoke as he journeyed -about t he country.

Now this particular store was run In 
an old-line groceryman, w ith opinions as 
hard, and as fast set, as the Rock of 
Gibraltar; and it was run in an auto
cratic style. There was included in its 
equipment none of those contrivances 
that now are looked for in the modern 
grocery store. Needless to say “The 
Grocer” was not a visitor there.

During the inevitable conversation, the 
“Uld Line" dealer informed file visitor 
lie did nut take The Grocer, and could 
not see the need of anyone taking it, or 
any paper, to keep abreast of the times. 
The professional man was up m arms in 
a moment, in defence of his favorite 
theory, and quite an argument -'ollow- 
ed.

Here entered the grocery clerk He 
was an interested auditor of ttie battle 
between the two, hut the “Uld Man” al
lowed no lagging, and lie went on with 
his work, weighing and parcelling goods. 
Finally lie left the show room.

But the eyes of the Montreal man had 
been following his every movement, and 
after the door had closed behind him, to 
the proprietor he exclaimed’ “Why, you 
need to take trade papers lo instruct 
your clerk in the weighing of goods ii 
for nothing else; that parcel on the 
counter is heavier than' it should be “ 

The proprietor pounced upon the par
cel like a hawk, and threw it on the 
scale Sure enough the boy had given 
overweight. Vanquished, the “Old 
Man’s” face hardened, but gradually the 
hard lines softened as the point of the 
other’s argument came to him. “Send 
around some of your trade paper friends, 
sir, and we may be able to make a 
deal," said lie, as the city man took his 
leave.

The point which the proprietor of that 
store saw and which induced lyÿi chang
ing his w hole idea of business, was that 
but a few such parcellings by his clerk, 
would pay for a trade paper, and that 
the taking of the journal, would he of 
educative value sufficient to mean to 
him a great saving in a year. There is 
not A SINGLE MAN who does not 
MAKE FAR MORE out of The Grocer, 
than it costs him. It’s worth remem
bering.
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Figure Always From the Selling End
Illuminating Comparison of Advantages of Systems—Instances and Examples 
Showing Savings From Figuring From Selling Price—The Method of Doing it, 
and How Great Merchant was Saved by Accountant From Heavy Loss.

By Henry Johnson, Jr.

In course of a recent conversation Ini 
got a new light on this question of the 
lolly of adding profit to cost as com
pared to the wisdom of figuring always 
from the selling end. The man with 
whom I was talking was a dry goods 
merchant, wholesale, who had traveled 
around^-1 good deal. He said he had 
often seen merchants ligure a prolit of 
25 per cent. on certain items and then, 
later, close them out at a discount of 
25 per cent , believing they were realiz
ing cost, whereas, they were not getting 
cost back.

Try it, and see. You pay 80 cents 
for an article. Add 25 per cent, of cost 
and your selling price will be $1. Now, 
at the end of the season, if you con
clude to close out, deduct 25 per cent, 
and what you have left will be 75 cents 
—5 cents less than actual cost to you. 
Had it been your rule to figure always 
from the soiling end, you would have 
figured a profit of 20 per cent, on the 
sale at $1 and when you closed out you 
would ha\e deducted 20 p.c , and then 
you would still have your original 80 
cents—actual, original cost.

This particular problem is one which 
grocers are seldom called upon to solve, 
for they very seldom give “closing out” 
sales at any given reduction. But it 
will not be without value to all of us 
to study all sides of this question.

• • •

Lightning Calculation in Business.
What I have determined to taik about 

this week, however, is an article in the 
Workers’ Magazine supplement of Sun
day’s Chicago Tribune entitled : “Light
ning Calculation Art Immense Aid in 
Business,” by •!. M. Stewart. And the 
reason J reproduce so much of Mr. Ste
wart’s article is because he so com
pletely follows out the reasoning I have 
expounded in these columns.

“Perhaps a majority of the American 
people think those who can figure quick
ly ‘in their heads' must be gifted with 
some kind of special talent in that direc
tion.

“This is a mistake. Any one can be
come an expert in this science if he will 
give it attention. Much less study is 
required than in any other branch of 
commercial learning, the rules being few 
and simple, and, once mastered, a little 
practice will put the student in posses
sion of something that will be of the 
greatest value to him.”

And then he gets down to things 
which so long have interested us :

Curious Tricks of Arithmetic.
“There are a great many curious and 

valuable things connected with ordinary 
every day arithmetic and used by all of 
us who are engaged in any kind of busi
ness, which can be easily learned If 
engaged in clerical work you will find 
much to aid you. If you are a young 
man entering on a business career, you 
can better your prospects. If you are a 
business man you can also profit ; for a 
knowledge of the correct application of 
figures is a necessary adjunct to busi-

ss, and you will be able to learn 
things through this medium that are 
never taught in schools, but only in the 
course of business, most of them being 
purely inventions of the counting room 
and all exceedingly important.

“Take the figuring of profits, for in
stance. The text books used in our 
schools certainly were never written by 
successful men of business. If they were 
they would never contain such examples 
as the following : ‘A man buys a horse 
for $50 and sells him for $75, what per
centage of profit does he make ? Answer 
50 per cent.’ You will find in every 
arithmetic such examples. No more 
fatal and misleading ones were ever 
penned. They lead the student to think 
of the percentage of profit in an entirely 
false manner and cause many business 
men to think they are making much 
larger profits than they really are. This 
makes them prodigal of expense and 
often leads to a failure which with a 
better knowledge of percentage could 
have been avoided.”

• • •

Right Way to Figure.
“Suppose a man to have in contem

plation the sale of a horse on the basis 
of the above transaction. A broker ap
proaches him and offers to conduct the 
negotiation. He asks a commission of 
33 1-3 per cent.

“Now, the owner of the horse, having 
a profit of 50 per cent, in sight, agrees 
to this, and the broker, having com
pleted the transaction, renders a bill as
follows :
Sold one horse at .......................  $75.00
Commission, 33 1-3 per cent ..... 25.00

Due seller $50.00
“The seller's books would show a 

profit of 50 per cent, entirely eaten up 
by a commission of 33 1-3 per cent. Not 
good figuring, is it ? Still that is the 
way nine-tenths of our smaller mer
chants figure, which fact often accounts 
for their being small.

“Now, there is only one way to figure 
a merchandise profit, and that is on the 
sale, not the purchase. Find out what 
percentage of the sale is profit ; govern 
yourself accordingly, and you will not 
go astray. Had the seller of the horse 
followed this rule, he would have found 
his profit to be 33 1-3 per cent., and 
would not have made the mistake of 
giving it all to the broker.

“There is a great mistake made in 
ever considering the profit as made on 
the investment or on the cost of an ar
ticle. Some teachers dispute this state
ment, but let them ask any successful 
wholesale merchant what he thinks, and 
see that he will say. Most of them hold 
that figuring that way precludes suc
cess.

Figure Profit on the Sale.
“Always figure your profit on the sale. 

Then you will be on the safe side. To 
obtain the correct percentage of profit 
on any transaction subtract the cost 
from the selling price, add two ciphers
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to the difference, and divide by the sell
ing price.

Example No. 1.
“An article costs $5 and sells for $0. 

What is the percentage of profit. An
swer, 16 2-3 per cent.

“PROCESS—Six dollars minus $5 
leaves $1, the profit. One dollar divided 
by $6, decimally, gives the correct 
answer—16 2-3 per cent.

“This operation is simple, and a know
ledge of it being vital to any one en
gaged in, or intending at any time to 
enbage in business, it should be care
fully committed to memory and con
stantly borne in mind.

“Never figure a profit on the cost, but 
always on the selling price. Should you 
not know the latter, but wish to mark 
your goods at a certain per cent, profit, 
subtract the per cent, of profit you wish 
to obtain from 100. This will give you 
the relation the cost bears to the sell
ing price.

Example No. 2.
“An article cost $3.75. What must it 

sell for to show a profit of 25 per cent '< 

Answer, $5.
“PROCESS—Deduct 25 from 100. 

This will give you a remainder of 75, 
the percentage of the cost. If $3.75 is 
75 percent. 1 per ceqt. would be 5 cents 
and 100 per cent., $5. Now, if you 
marked your goods, as too’ many do, by 
adding 25 per cent, to the cost, you 
would obtain a selling price of about 
$4.69, or 31 cents less than by the 
former method. Which is right 7

“When you take 25 pet cent, off the 
selling price, figured according to the 
first rule, you still have your cost in
tact. Take 25 per cent, from the second 
sum, and see if the cost remains.

“Suppose two men engage in business 
and both essay making 25 per cent, 
gross profit. One figures his profit ac
cording to the tule laid down in this 
lesson, and the other adds 25 per cent, 
to the cost of his goods. Could they 
both show a gross profit of 25 per cent, 
at the end of the year ?

Great Merchant Shows Ignorance.
“A large department store changed 

hands. The goods in stock, to cover 
freight and other charges, were marked 
up 10 per cent They were sold at ac
tual cost, but for convenience sake were 
invoiced as marked. The inventory hav
ing been completed, nothing remained to 
be done but take off the 10 per cent, 
that had been added.

“The parties to the sale accordingly 
approached the accountant having the 
matter in charge with a request that 
this be done. The man of figures set 
about making an elaborate calculation 
with this object in view, when he was 
questioned by the seller as to what he 
was doing.

“ ‘Reducing the goods to cost,’ he an
swered.

“ ‘Nonsense ! Just take off 10 per 
cent.’ said the seller.
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“ ‘Do you want it done that way V 
asked the accountant.

“ ‘Why not ?’ said the merchant/'
“ ‘Well just add 10 per cent, to/a dol

lar and from the amount thus obtained 
deduct 10 per cent, and see if ytiu have 
. our original dollar left.’ '

“The merchant saw the point at once 
and said no more to the man of figures, 
alio was saving him more than. $3,000, 
which he would have lost and the buyer 

■lined, without either of them knowing 
inything about it, and all on account 

,ii a little lack of knowledge of pcrcen- 
lage.”

I am not going to apologize for in
serting this article almost entire for it 
is the right kind of stuff. Of course, all 
ttutt “process” in example No. 2 is 
given merely to show clearly just how 
things should and must he figured. The 
live merchant will not go far in correct 
figuring before he will know enough to 
get these things together at a glance. 
But, as I have said before, go down 
deeply "into this thing, taking all need
ful time, until it all becomes mechanical 
to you. You can invest" time to no bet
ter advantage.

Newspaper Talks and Window Displays
How Davy Jones of Round Corners Neglected His Window 
Space and Failed to Develop His Business—Folly of Merchant 
Running Same Advertisement Week After Week in News
paper—Selling Comparisons.

“Out at Round Corners,” said a well- 
known traveler the other day, “is a 
. i-ueral store that for the past twenty- 
three years has been presided over by 
Davy Jones. It possesses two excellent 
show windows, open to the view' of 
everyone that passes, and which could 
hi made effective selling agents by most 
merchants.

“I do not think they have increased 
ales very njuch for Davy, for, when I 

r.iiue upon his place last week I was not 
a! all tempted to buy. He no doubt 
n it those windows had to be filled up 
with something, and to impress custom
ers with the magnitude of his stock he 
had nearly every article he carried rep
resented in the display. It looked also 
as if it had not been changed for a 
mighty long time.

Business Was Dull.
“When we had shaken hands and got 

■darted to talk, Dave refused to buy 
anything because business was dull. 1 
said to him, ‘Why don’t you adver
tise?”

“ ‘Well,’ remarked Dave, moving farth- 
ri hack on the counter which he always 
used as a seat, ‘I can’t advertise, be
muse we have no paper in Round Corn-
■ rs.’

“ ‘Say,’ I replied, ‘you have fourteen 
net of splendid advertising space right 
up to the front of the store, and you 
ire deriving practically no revenue from 
it How can you expect to, when you 
never change your advertising copy.’

“Davy sat still on the counter and 
looked extremely puzzled, so I explained 
lo him that his windows were two of 
i he best advertising mediums he could 
have.

Kept Windows Filled.
“ ‘Yes,’ he answered, again quite 

calm, ‘I know those windows are good 
places to show goods so I always keep 
them well filled up. ’ That was all.

“Now Davy’s idea of window display 
does not meet with the approval of the 
up-to-date merchant, who does more 
ihan merely keep his window well filled 
up. In the first place, the window, in 
order to create business, must not con
tain a mixture of everything in the 
store. A display must first attract at
tention, and this it will not do if it 
consists of but a pile of different 
articles.

“Window advertising ami newspaper 
advertising are somewhat similar. Keep 
the same old advertisement in the pap
er, week after week, and people will 
soon quit reading it, just because they 
have read all of it before, many times. 
It is the same, to my mind, with win
dow display. When customers have seen 
it a few times, their interest in it 
ceases, and soon they pass it without 
even giving a glance.

Have Displays Interesting.
“That is why all the big stores fre

quently change the display in their 
show windows. They recognize, that if 
they intend to attract customers to 
their windows, they must have some
thing new and interesting all the time. 
It is for the same reason that adver
tisers in the daily papers change their 
copy often, having something new to tell 
the public every day, and that is why 
their advertisements are read and why 
the progressive merchant’s window is 
carefully watched." So talked the 
knight of the grip.

The window dresser knows well that 
a window filled with many articles, 
bearing no relation to one another, at
tracts little business. While an attrac
tive appearance may be gained by the 
use of an assortment, and while it may 
even attract attention, still it will not 
have the selling power that is possessed 
by a display where the mind becomes 
concentrated upon one or two articles. 
The window that draws the customer’s 
attention to one particular article and 
does so in such a manner, as to put the 
customer in a mood for buying it, is the 
valuable one.

The merchant should, therefore, change 
his window display often, having some
thing new and interesting every time. 
He should make his windows a selling 
power. This can be done only by limit
ing a display to one line, each time. 
The importance of price cards in help
ing to make sales should also be kept 
in mind by the window dresser.

WOMEN FIGHT SHORT WEIGHTS.
It is reported from Indianapolis, In

diana, that the women of that city have 
organized to fight the short weight 
abuse. Several hundred women are said
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to have enrolled in the club they formed 
which is called the Housewives’ Weights 
and Measures Protective Club, and over 
which Dr. Amelia R. Keeler, is presi
dent. The members are pledged to 
weigh everything and when even a short
age of a fraction of an ounce is found, 
a vigorous prosecution is to be waged 
by the organization.

RETAIL MERCHANTS AT HALIFAX

Annual Meeting of R. M. A. of Nova 
Scotia Urges Reforms.

Halifax, N.S., March 8.—At the an
nual meeting of flic Retail Merchants’ 
Association of Nova Scotia, A. S. Bur
gess, of Canning, was appointed presi
dent for the ensuing year, and Edwin 
llubley, of Halifax, vice-president. The 
association recommended reform in tax
ation, so that the burden shall not un-* 
duly rest upon the merchant, as it is 
considered to do al present. This they 
would reform by changing the Assess
ment Act and placing a heavy license 
on peddlers. They recommend that the 
lime limit for long-distance messages by 
telephone be extended from three to five 
minutes for any continuous conversation 
on a business phone. It was decided to 
join forces with the other provinces in 
opposing the parcel post* bill. A credit 
reporting department for the retail mer
chant will he inaugurated at an early 
date, while the association are formulat
ing a system which will make a cash 
business more general. The association, 
which was cnly formed in 1901), is mak
ing rapid progress.

TORONTO DEALERS TO R.M.A.
According to a Toronto member 

of the R.M.A it, is the intention 
of some of the members of the gen
eral executive, at its next meeting 
to go earnestly and carefully into 
the matters of jurisdiction. I> is 
proposed to draw up, at this meet
ing a comprehensive and definite 
scheme providing for independent 
offices and an organization also 
separate, in great measure from 
provincial control.

To accomplish what they desire, 
the Toronto men say, it will be 
necessary to effect several rather 
radical changes in the constitution. 
The question, therefore, will not 
be decided hastily. But when the 
decision is arrived at it is under
stood that it will be submitted to 
the Dominion Board as in the na
ture of an ultimatum.

The alternative for the non-actep- 
tance of the proposition by the 
Dominion Board, The Grocer was 
informed, is the withdrawal of 
those interested from the R.M.A. 
and the formation of a new organ
ization. The meeting will prob
ably be held next week.
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When the Swing of the Scale Spells Loss
Grocery Broker Relates What He Sees in Stores Throughout 
the Country—Indifference of Clerks to Employer’s Business 
Welfare—Things That Should be Considered in Handling of 

Bulk Goods.
Wlii'ii in a store," said a grocery 

broker tin* other dav. “I always lake 
particular notice of the movements of 
1 lie clerk and I would venture to say 
that five out oi six' clerks do not weigh 
correctH, and that in nearly every case 
the customer get > the benefit The aim 
of most grocery clerks seems to rest in 
completing the process of weighing, and 
not in it tempi mg to safeguard their 
• oiployei s profits by giving correct 
weight and no more.”

"h you watch a clerk weighing goods 
y ou will find, that, in most cases, they 
are wal'ing for the scale to go down. 
They seem to think that as long as they 
give the customer good weight it is all 
light They do not think 1 liai they are 
lobbing 1 he merchant Therein lies the 
source of a great deal of loss It mav 
In only the matter of one ounce which 
in itself does pot seem very much, hut 
with Hill weighs, think of what it 
amounts to

Lack of Proper Training.
"This comes from carelessness and 

lack of piopcr training in correct prin
ciples connected with the grocery busi
ness Very few grocery clerks can even 
correct I v tie up a parcel because 1 he v 
have never been taught to do it cor- 
lectlv This ail goes to show that 
every clerk should have to serve an ap
prenticeship as they do in the llid Coun
try There thex are taught all 1 he es
sential details that go into the making 
of a competent clerk ”

“There ale. also,” the broker con
tinued. "a good many grocery mer
chants in tIns country who are poorly 
ehooled in the principles of their busi

ness and who display I he fact quite 
prominently m many of then methods 

“Take for instance the way many mer
chant - figure the cost of hulk articles, 
taking into consideration the invoice 
cost without the addition of other 
extras, ami 1 lie quantity that is sup
posed to be in the hulk container, hut 
which in many cases is not Now a keg 
of grapes is supposed to contain till lbs , 
hut does not do so in many cases, the 
weight, quite often, falling considerably 
below that figure Still, those mer
chant who do not take the trouble to 
find out correct Iv, will figure the cost 
according to that weight When the 
polled fruit and the cost of parcelling 

is deducted, it will result in most cases 
in a loss to the merchant ”

Depreciation in Fish.
“Another article in which the retailer 

rarely knows the exact cost is salt fish 
Tliev know the amount that is supposed 
to he in the barrel, but never take the 
trouble to find out the quantity they 
sell, or'whether they are selling at a 
price that will pay a profit

“There are few bulk articles in the. 
grocery store that do not drv out to a 
certain extent and this should be con
sidered in figuring cost Nor can you 
take Hill lbs of any article and weigh 
it out into different parcels and get Hill 
lbs at flic close oi I lie operation Kven 
aigar, no matter how carefully weighed, 
will not give Kill lbs. to a bag 1 won

der how many grocers know the number 
of pounds, they get out of an eighty 
■pound cheese 7 1 wager there are very 
few If they buy cheese, say at III 
cents and sell it at 11?, cents, they fig
ure that they have made a profit of 11. 
cents or $1 2U on an eighty pound cheese 
while very likely they have sold it at a 
loss li they would keep an account of 
the amount sold from one cheese, they 
would after that he able to form a more 
correct estimate of the price at which 
it should fie sold in order to give them 
a profit.”

Montreal, March !l.—In a number of 
smaller grocery stores in this city, but
ter recently sold for 'll cents a pound, a 
figure much below the market price. 
Suspicions were aroused and upon inves
tigation by officers of the I*ure Food de
partment tin- butter was found to con
tain too great a percentage of valer. 
The government standard is Hi per lent., 
whereas the butter in question register
ed as high as II per cent, water. The 
grocers involved were for the most part 
trading with a foreign element In their 
defence they pleaded ignorant of the 
fact that the butter had contained too 
much water, accepting it without ques
tion from the manufacturers. The lat
ter, two in number, were each fined $50 
and costs. It is understood that the 
butter was “fixed up” by the manufac
turers presumably after it was secured 
by the real makers It was then 
“worked up” with water. This sponge- 
like property of butter was being used 
to a financial advantage until one of the 
inspectors asked for a sample for test 
purposes

The Hankow Eggs.
The canned eggs case drags on from 

week to week with nothing > et accom
plished The two parties have entrench
ed themselves as strongly as possible— 
the Pure Food department with expert 
evidence to show that the eggs are not 
lit for food purposes, and the owners of 
the eggs with just as e.xpert evidence to 
show that the eggs are in good condi
tion The nine thousand, five-gallon 
cans, are still in the cold storage 
warehouse in which they were discover
ed some time ago by one of the food in
spectors Owing to the notoriety which 
numerous seizures bv health authorities 
in different parts of the United States 
had given canned eggs, attention was 
immediately centred upon these, and an 
examination of them was duly made 
with the result that tliev were ordered 
to he destroyed It has been explained 
that the canned variety is simply the 
whites and volkes mixed together, pour

ed in five gallon tins, and then frozen

“The other day I asked a grocer why 
he did not handle a certain article i* 
package and referred him to a certain 
brand that paid a good profit. He re
plied that he was making a better profit 
on the bulk article. I did not agree 
with him, for he had not taken into con
sideration the paper bag, the twine or 
the time employed in weighing. He also 
had not remembered that he could not 
weigh Kill pounds, out of a 100 pound 
hag, especially in this article, which is 
seldom sold in quantities larger than 5 
cents worth at a time, and which re
quires about fifty weighings to the 
100 pounds.

“I have seen that article weighed and 
the clerk in nearly every case gives 
overweight, believing lie can afford to 
because it gives a good profit Which all 
goes to show," he concluded, “that mer
chants have to take many things into 
consideration in figuring their profits.”

Naturally they remain in this state un
til required for use. Under ideal condi
tions it is claimed that these eggs 
should be lit for food.

Courts are Costly.
The average grocer believes in the fu

tility of appealing to law for redress in 
many matters in which they are con
cerned The individual believes this 
from his own experience. A .police court 
case recently illustrates the point. A 
small grocer paid $1 Hli, the regular 
costs, for swearing out a warrant 
against a man who had stolen from the 
store a fish worth about ten cents. In 
court the prisoner admitted his guilt 
and asked for leniency from the judge 
staling that he had been under the in
fluence of liquor and look the fish more 
in fun than from a desire to steal He 
was allowed to go on suspended si n- 
terice, but the $ I 8(1 was spent in vain 
even though the prisoner had caused a 
disturbance in the store. It is instances 
of this kind that have taught the grocer 
not to depend upon the courts and as a 
result he simply says “What’s the use?"

HINTS FOR MERCHANTS.
The merchant should not be afraid to 

ask a fair profit on his goods If you 
try to meet every cut in price on every 
line, you will soon run your business on 
the rocks of disaster.

The merchant who is looking for in
vest ments that pay big dividends, should 
remember that a book or trade journal 
that will increase the energy of the 
clerks or the proprietor, pay a very 
large percentage on the amount invested

Arguing with a customer is rarely a 
good thing The only results it is likely 
to bring is the loss of a customer.

Advertising does not mean merely fill
ing up the allotcd space in the paper 
You must tell the public something that 
will interest them in a manner that will 
lead them to buy.

You may think you use lots of show 
cards, but there are a dozen places 
around the store where another one 
might mean more sales.

Percentage of Water was Much too High
Investigation of Sale of Cheap Butter in Montreal Stores by 
Pure Food Department Reveals Strange State of Affairs—The 
Fight Over Hankow Eggs—Grocer Goes to Court Over Loss 
of Fish.

( SIaff < ’orrespondence.)
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PROFESSOR SMOOTHLY AND LIGHTNING OIL
How the Guileful Patent Medicine Vendor Aroused Cupidity 
of New Proprietor by Creating a False Demand, and How it 
Needed an Accident to Remove Goods From Shelves, Once 
Purchase Had Been Made.

Il, «as the new proprietor's first (lav 
in die corner grocery, and, as he dusted 
In goods and rearranged his shelves, he 
uu- dreaming of the big business he 
u,,,ld build up in the old store Kilter 
I lie market medicine vendor, Professor • 

smoothly, in his rusty Prince Albert, 
gi, ,sy curls, and high silk hat.

||. swung his grip on the counter and 
wit In iiit seeming to notice the change. 
|,e iiupiired “Well how many to-day ? 
|«.. gross or three gross ?”

"Wliat are you selling?" asked the 
nett proprietor.

"i ill 1 I see, a new man, ah exclaim
ed Hie professor, for the first time let
ting his sharp grey eyes rest on the 
lining man.

For the next five minutes he expound
ed i,n the virtues of the wonderful Light
ning Oil and how the people would have 
nothing else. “Why I bel you haven't a 
hottle on your shelves now They will 
he niter it but, don’t buy if you don’t 
want to. The man round on the Avenue 
will he able to supply lliem .”

Thai afternoon Iwo old ladies each 
wanted a bottle of Lightning oil and one 
of the first, customers in the morning 
was a little girl with three shining quar
ters wrapped in a note, “for three hol
lies of Lightning oil and please send no 
other " Then a colored man was so dis
appointed when his cpiarter was handed 
hack with, “Sorry but 1 have no Light
ning oil hut will have some to-morrow 
ii uni will call again ” 

li was hard for the new man lo miss 
the sale of those six bottles and the 
good profit it would have brought him, 
besides disappointing the people who 
mu i lie the nucleus of the big business 

I low lucky 1 there goes the Professor 
oh the other side of the street with 
ni l, i a look at the corner store But a 
sharp whistle and a friendly call soon 
brings him over and not many minutes 
hail elapsed before one gross of Light- 
iiiu oil was shining on the shelves and 
thr professor had denarted with his $21 
less fi per cent, off for cash 

That, was ten years ago There is still 
m stock one hundred and thirty-four 
hollies The other ten met with an ac
cident Lightning oil is a sore topic 
with Ihe little grocer hut the experience 
in alesmanship and having was worth 
something.

CHANGES OF THE WEEK

No-v Stores Opening up, Others Chang
ing Owners, and Assignments.

Ontario.—W .1 Fleming, grocer, Shel- 
L me, has sold to .1 Jackson 

Win Schwitzer. grocer, Ottawa, Ont , 
d' ceased

Miss Rose McMullen, grocer, Brock- 
lie, Ont , deceased
Sauve & Sauve, grocers, Ottawa, have 
Id to ft Wevesque.
Fred K. Kline, general merchant, Lakc- 
hl. Ont., has assigned 
Mr. Nelson Bver will open a grocery 

'ore in Stoiiffville, Ont.
John Ragenais. grocer, Ottawa, is 
weeded by K. St. George

Alex I). McDonell, general merchant, 
Lancaster, Out., has assigned.

W. Mills, grocer. Fort William, Out , 
has sold to 11. A P Wenger.

Duncan Klwooil, grocer, SI Thomas, 
Out , has sold to Aldrich A Vo 

Z It Hunter, grocer, Mount Xlliert, 
Out., has sold to R. C Rose 

Wm .1. Fleming, grocer, Shelhuuriu', 
lint , has sold In Robert Jackson 

Mrs Man George, general dealer. 
North Cobalt, Ont., has assigned 

K Xgige, general merchant, Foil Wil
liam, Ont , lias offered to compromise 

The general store of .1 S Romson, 
New Dublin, Out., destroyed by lire 

IL X Landry, general merchant. Vas 
selnian, Out , succeeded by S Perrier 

.1 A Cruiekshauk, general merchant, 
llepwortli, Out., sold to .1 X Rourke 

It Ktirrett Co., Pctmlia, Out , have 
taken over the general business of Mann 
& Co.

.1. A Rourke, general merchant, Slml 
low Lake, Ont., lias sold to Win 
Rourke

John Wilson, grocery and provision 
dealer, Orillia, Out , lias sold to T B 
Cramp.

I) Rountree A Sons, general mev 
••hauls, Weston, Onl , are succeeded In 
Rownlree Bros

Brirkell & Van Sickle, grocers and 
butchers, SI Thomas, Onl , have dis
solved, M. X’an Syckir coni inning 

Quebec—Albert Berat'd, grocer, Mon 
I real, has assigned.

Frs X. Rousseau, grocer, Levis, Que , 
has assigned.

J (1 Fournier, grocer, Monlmagny, 
Que , deceased

F X Gauthier, grocer, SI Basilic. 
Que., deceased.

Legault A Freie, grocers. Montreal, 
succeeded by J O Paiement

I, Levesque A' Co , general merchanl. 
Lake Megan lie. Que , lias assigned

Maritime Provinces —(! F Farmer, 
grocer, Halifax, N S , deceased 

N. Faubert has opened a grocery store 
at Mont mat re, Sask 

Mrs K. Moriee, grocer. Victoria, It 
('.. lias sold to X Honour 

M McDougall, grocer, Vancouver, It 
C . has sold to J Gillies 

E. E Pepper, grocer. Regina, Sask , 
lias sold In S B Verxa 

E XV Hibbard, grocer, Red vers, 
Sask . suffered loss by fire

Andrew Z. Megarifv. grocer, SI 
John’s, N R . has assigned 

Mrs Rose Corbin, general merchant. 
Stanstead. One , has assigned 

W X Wilkinson, grocer. Vancouver, 
R.C., has sold to L B McClane

J. E Evans, general merchant. Davis 
Sask , lxrff~sixhl to W L. Chapman.

.Lf/Mongsette, general merchanl, 
<Xlean Station Due., lias assigned 

/ Peter M Friescn’s general store al 
Rush I.ake, Sask , was destroyed In 
fire.

Arthur Weller has purchased the gen
eral store of D Lirm A- Co., Shevlin, 
Man.

J If Richards, general merchant, Si 
Timothe dr Champlain, Que., has as
signed.

McKenzie At Trueman, grocers, Camp- 
bellton, N.B., have sold to Young A 
lx cays.

Joshua Dykeman, general, merchant, 
Jemseg, X B , has sold to C 1) Dyke 
man.

Western Canada.—The J Henri Bunin 
Co., grocery dealers, St Boniface, Man 
have assigned.

E. E. Pepper, grocer, Regina, Sask. , 
has assigned.

J E. Brown, general dealer, Khviliie, 
Sask , has assigned.

Masson A Adams, general merchants, 
McTaggail, Sask , dissolved 

J. XX ltruali'h, general dealer, Fair 
light. Sask , succeeded by X P Cook 

Norman Wasserman, genera! meichaul, 
Xylshurg, Sask . is selling to J It 
Scott.

People's Supply Co. general dealers. 
I.iimsdcii, Sask , arc opening a branch 
al Disley

The Battlvioi'il Trailing Co, North 
liai Ili'fonl, Sask , has sold ils general 

■ tore lo Bravcndvr A Cruickshanks, of 
Toronto.

Farmers Demand 
The Best Grades 

of Seed Always
Thé set'll merchanl who wishes lo build 

up a iraile can do so, only l>\ handling 
Ihe highest grades of seed The farmer 
is yearly becoming more exacting in %■ 

I lie quality of the seed lie uses, and n 
you wish a continuance of trade, you 
must gixr him only the best The ilc- 
diiahiiily of working up the confidence 
of your customers, so that they will 
depend on you for pure seed is shown by 
the following item from a farmer’s mag
azine in regard In ihe seed question :

Buy Only Good Seeds.
‘/People have learned a lot about 

seeds in recent years A few years ago 
every kind of seed was thought good 
enough lo sow on Ihe land, and when 
good crops did not materialize, Ihe land 
oi Ihe weather was blamed lor il all 
We have fallen upon heller days The 
farmer, though there arc some who still 
cling to the old way, is mil looking In 
see how cheaply he can buy seed, but 
how good seed he can buy There is a 
big difference, bigger indeed than Ihe 
difference in price between good and 
poor seed Most farmers know good 
seed of the coarse grain kind when they 
see it, or they ought to know It is not 
so easy , however, to distinguish between 
good and had in small seeds such as 
clovers and grasses Must farmers have 
lo buy these every year They arc, 
therefore, more dependant upon the man 
who sells seed in buying clovers, etc., 
than in any other kind For this rea
son tlic reliability of the seedsman yvill 
count for much It is belter lo pay SO 
per cent, more for seed to a merchant 
xx ho can lie relied upon than to one 
whose reliability cannot he vouched for 
The Seed Control Act protects the 
buyer in a large measure Bill even Ibis 
(annul al all limes hold in cheek the 
unscrupulous seedsman yylien he gels 
out after business. The farmer must 
select the seed merchant as xxell as the. 
seed he buys."
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RETAILERS DISCUSS MANY RE
FORMS.

(Continued from page 28.)
There wasn’t much discussion on this 

resolution lor the reason that the dele
gates were firmly of the opinion that 
the civil servants" at Ottawa should be 
made to pay their honest debts as had 
everybody else, and Mr Ziemann’s mo
tion that it be carried, was seconded by 
George Cooper, Toronto.

For Individual Effort.
The work of Committee “C” which 

had been entrusted with all resolutions 
which affected general retail interests 
came next, with G. Cooper, Toronto, 
reporting Ilis first resolution was No. 
3, which read:—“That this convention 
desires to express the opinion that it is 
strongly opposed to all schemes or 
methods tin- object of which is to des
troy individual effort in trade, acknow
ledging the principle that the distribu
tion of goods is made more economical
ly bv the medium of the individual 
merchant, and that this system gives 
more security to the public than any 
other wav of distribution ”

Centralization Better.
This resolution had met with the gen

eral approval of the committee. In the 
discussion before its adoption, however, 
G Gibbard. Toronto, ventured to in
sist that the system of individual dis
tribution was not the best, but, econo
mically all wrong It cost more to 
transfer a can of meat for instance, 
from a grocer’s shelves to the consum
er, than it did to take the beef on the 
hoof from Texas or Kansas lie made a 
plea for centralization—say four or five 
grocers combining with one delivery — 
as the better system and urged that it 
was the duty of the convention to ar
rive at some method whereby the cost 
of final delivery would be rut down, to 
the benefit of the dealer But the reso
lution carried, the delegates not being 
ready to proceed on such a revolution
ary scheme.

Publicity to Deceive.
Resolution No ft, asking—“That this 

convention is strongly opposed to any 
system of publicity, the nature of which 
is to deceive tin- public, either on the 
quantity, the quality, or the value of 
the goods, or their make, or any sys
tem whose object it is to have the pub
lic expect an advantage which is not 
existing, and this convention requests 
the Dominion Board to take the neces
sary steps in order that the provisions 
of the criminal code on the subject be 
respected,” came next It was carried 
without discussion.

A Card Index System.
But there was discussion on the next 

one which dealt with the establishment 
of a card index system for retailers by 
means of which information in connec
tion of prospective clerks could be ob
tained It was as follows:—“That this 
Convention recommends the establish
ment af a service of information, the 
object of which would be to supply the 
members of the association with infor
mation on the morality and the ability 
of the clerks and employes."

Mr llallowav, grocer, Toronto, was 
opposed to this taking the position 
that it was entirely a matter for the in
dividual retailer. We have allowed the 
system of recommendation which pre
vails in the Old Land, to fall flat"here,

and we hire a clerk largely by his face 
Mr. Halloway urged an amendment that 
the last employer, the only man who 
could give accurate information, be call
ed up by telephone.

Mr. Zicmann rose and urged as Mr. 
Holloway hail done, that it was alto
gether a matter for the individual re
tailer, while, if passed, it would entail a 
great amount of work on the provincial 
secretary.

All About Jones on Card.
It looked as if the resolution would be 

lost when E. C. Matthews, grocer, To
ronto, called on Mr. Cooper to explain 
his resolution. “Some years ago," said 
the plumbers’ delegate, “we had a card 
index system .in our business. It work
ed this way : Suppose a man,—call him 
Jones,—came to me for work I would 
put him off until the afternoon. In the 
meantime I would call up our secretary 
and ask’ ‘Got Jones on the list? Is he 
of sober disposition? Is he punctual?* I 
get those answers right away," said Mr. 
Cooper, smiling, “and I know at once 
iust what mav be expected from Jones 
It was my idea that the grocers and 
other merchants might be able to use 
the idea to advantage I had no inten
tion of saddling additional work upon 
the provincial secretary Mv thought 
was to leave it to local branch secre
taries ”

Mr Zieinann. convinced bv the terse 
explanation, rose and signified his belief 
in the efficiency of the innovation, and 
the motion carried

Mail Order Competition.
Next came resolution No. 0. reading: 

“Thai this Convention wishes to express 
the opinion Hint the retail trade in gen
eral has much to suffer from unfair com
net it ion from some stores doing business 
by mail, and we think the best means to 
cut out that competition would be to 
undertake a campaign of education 
amongst the public, and that in order to 
attain the obieet more economically and 
more surely, the Dominion Officers be re
quested to get out a pamphlet mention
ing the facts and arguments on the sub
ject. and which could be bought by the 
merchants in the different, cities arid 
towns, and distributed bv them at the 
net cost of producing the same. This 
was carried.

The next resolution setting forth the 
favor of the convention of the subven
tion granted by the Dominion Parlia
ment to the Canadian Press, was passyd 
without argument.

Committees to Confer.
Resolutions 12 and 1.1. calling for the 

anpointment of a committee, representa
tive of the R.M.A.. to confer with com
mittees of the manufacturers and whole
salers. that better trade relations mi'dit 
ensue, were also carried. Then, with the 
hands of the clock pressing hard on one 
o’clock, the Convention adjourned for 
lunch, to meet again an hour later.

Afternoon Session.
When the Convention resumed in the 

afternoon, the first thing which came nn 
was the consideration of Secretary 
Tmwern’s report. This, presented on 
the first dav of the Convention, had not 
been detailed off to any committee, and 
when Ocorge Conner. Toronto, moved,

and E. C. Matthews, Toronto, seconded, 
it was taken up in open convention for 
discussion. Accordingly, Mr. Trowern, 
for the second time during the meeting, 
read his report, anil President Kelly de
clared the discussion open to all.

“To the Officers and Members of tin 
Ontario Provincial Convention Assem 
bled:

“It is with great pleasure that 1 meet 
you here again on this, the Twelfth An 
nual Convention of the Ontario Provin 
cial Hoard of our Association.

“To look forward twelve years, il 
seems a long time, but to look back 
wards it seems but a short time when 
we first decided to form an Association 
that would take care of and pronounce 
to the public that there was such a class 
in the community as Retail Merchants.

Shield of Retailers.
“Since the formation of our Assoei 

at ion it is needless to dwell on the fail 
that it has been the shield anil protectm 
to all retail men, whether they were in 
our ranks or not, and those of us win. 
have heen in the forefront, bearing tin 
heat and burden of the day, have been 
continually on the Watch Tower to se< 
that no unfair legislation, either Pro 
vineial or Dominion, was placed upon 
us, and I need not add that the name ol 
our Association is now familiar to all 
of our legislators, whether they are in 
the Queen’s Park in Toronto, or on 
Parliament Hill at'Ottawa.

“While, however, our. progress in 
some respects has heen encouraging and 
a great many excellent legislative enact 
ments stand to our credit anil the nauu- 
of our Association can he found in a 
great many important public report- 
anil records throughout the provinces of 
Canada, as well as on the Government 
fyles at Ottawa, we must feel that with 
all the good work that we have done that 
we are only on the threshold of om 
work.

Organization is Needed.
“It is this one thought that I would 

like to impress upon those who attend 
this Convention to-day. And with this 
thought in our minds and with the 
knowledge that we are a necessary and 
important class in the community ami 
that our organization is needed and re
quired so as to direct in an organized 
way the best thought of the best men 
and keep ever before the public mind 
“that if they want the retail trade of 
Canada to be placed upon the high level 
that it should occupy to give them the 
best and most intelligent services, that 
this can only he done by making it so 
attractive and so free from tricks and 
schemes that the best and most upright 
men will fie attracted to it and can find 
pleasure as well as profit in their occu
pation.’’

“This is, therefore, an educational 
work and all educational work is neces
sarily slow to advance, so we must not 
lie discouraged with our progress, if it 
does not seem to advance as rapidly as 
some would wish.
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“The period over which this report 
will cover is a trifle over six months, 
owing to the change in the date of the 
fiscal year and the date fixed hy the 
Constitution for the holding of this con
vention, so in making comparisons be
tween what we have done at other per
iods of a year and during the past six- 
months I trust that you will not over
look this fact.

Amending the Constitution.
“Since our last convention held in 

Kingston in June, 1910, my time has 
been fully taken up in an endeavor to 
carry out the various measures that 
were determined upon at that time. 
Perhaps the most important resolution 
as far as the future of our Association 
is concerned was the one requesting the 
Dominion Board to amend the constitu
tion so that it would he opperative un
der the Dominion Charter. With the 
other members of the Ontario Provin
cial Board, I attended the Dominion 
Convention held in Montreal on the 21st 
and 22nd of July, and with the advice 
of the Solicitor of the Board, the matter 
received very careful and thoughtful 
consideration and the recommendation 
of the resolution was properly carried 
out. When this was completed, the 
Board then ordered copies to he printed 
and distributed, hoth in English as well 
as in French, and this required consider
able time as they decided to secure suffi
cient advertising to cover the cost of the 
same, and I am pleased to say that this 
was done, leaving a surplus which will 
lie carried forward to the credit of the 
Printing Account. While this work, as 
well as the carrying out of some of the 
other resolutions, comes practically un
der the work in connection with the 
Dominion Board, I feel that 1 must re
fer to it so that you will understand 
something of what has been accomplish
ed.

Fighting Co-operative Bills.
“ fn connection with the work of the 

same Board, 1 have given considerable 
lime, along with our Dominion Treasur
er, Mr. J. A. Beaudry, in an endeavor to 
defeat the purposes of the promoters of 
the two Co-operative Society Bills now 
before the Dominion Parliament. In 
order to do this we have sent out a host 
of petitions, letters and pamphlets all 
over Canada, and to every member of 
the House of Commons, as well as to 
every member of the Senate, and also 
lo every Lieut.-Govcrnor and to the 
Premier of every Province. Hundreds 
of letters have been received in reply 
and answered, and while we have re
ceived a great many promising support, 
there is one letter that I would like to 
call your particular attention to as it 
comes from a Premier who is respected 
hy all commercial classes for his wide 
acquaintance with commercial matters 
and who secured this knowledge behind 
a retail dry goods counter, the Hon. 
It. P. Roblin, of Winnipeg. In reply to 
my letter asking him to protest against 
the Co-operative Society Bills, his ans
wer was as follows:—

“Province of Manitoba,
Premier’s Office, 
February 20, 1911. 

“E. M. Trowern, Esq.,
21 Richmond Street West,

Toronto, Ontario.
Dear Sir;—
“[ have your letter of the 17th ill- 

slant. The matter to which you refer 
is one of considerable importance, and 
while I have not given the question very 
much consideration yet, but 1 have no 
doubt that it deserves more attention 
than some other matters which receive 
more consideration and are of less im
portance. I am not sure whether the 
Province can be represented as you re
quest or not, hut will meet your views if 
it be possible.”

Your respectfully 
(Signed) li. P. Roblin.”

“Other letters are equally as import
ant, and I refer lo this merely to show 
that il requires very little argument to

('. W. KELLY, Guelph,
The Retiring President, Who Presided 

at the Meeting.

convince a Retailer on Retail problems.
“Further Amendments to the Gold 

and Silver Marking Act, to the Act 
governing the Weight of a hag of Pota
toes, to a connecting clause in the Crim
inal Law between the old Act and the 
new are now in progress and they have 
received all the time ami attention neces
sary.

“The defeating of the Co-operative 
Bills, if we succeed and I am hopeful 
that we will, and the securing of the 

"other measures in the Dominion House 
must have a beneficial effect on our Pro
vincial work.

District Organization Troubles.
“Coming back to our provincial work, 

perhaps the most difficult task that, I 
have undertaken is that of enleavoring 
to carry out the resolution to organize 
the Province in Districts. ThL w< ik 
should be the work of one man. who 
should give his whole time and thought 
to it and who has nothing else to do, 
hut knowing that it is a difficult thing 
lo secure that man unless he is gnaran-
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teed a good salary and his expe is-s, and 
even then the right man is hard to find. 
However, it is an old saying that those 
who have most to do, do the most and, 
as 1 was anxious to give the resolution 
a good personal test, 1 took the Western 
part of the Province as an experimental 
ground. I started with three divisions, 
Essex, Kent, and Lambton, as one divi
sion. I went to Chatham and after ad
dressing a meeting there and looking 
over the ground very fully, an organizer 
was secured" and recommended hy the 
local officers. The Association, not hav
ing any funds to lose or take chances on,
L engaged him oil commission, advancing 
him #15.00 per week, which would be de
ducted from his commission at the end 
of the month. 1 addressed a meeting 
for him in Wallaeeburg and posted him 
thoroughly in what lie had to do, giving 
him both fully written and verbal in- 
structions. He was certainly a good 
organizer and a good talker, but the 
demon, drink, was his enemy and after 
collecting $75.00, he fell prey to the 
temptation and the officers of the Chat
ham Branch, with the able assistance of 
Mr. West man, prevailed upon his family 
in make good the loss after he had been 
threatened with jail proceedings.

Another Man Secured.
•‘This was the first experience, hut 

nothing venture, nothing win, and the 
( 'hat ham officers secured another organ
izer and 1 fully posted him and went to 
Sarnia twice to address meetings and he 
certainly did all lie could to interest the 
merchants and endeavor to create inter
est. lie succeeded as well as he could, 
hut it was hy no means a profitable ven
ture either for him or for myself, hut 
he is still on the work and seems to know 
no such thing as “defeat.”
”1 then formed another district, con

sisting of Wentworth, Brant, Waterloo 
and llalton. 1 made Hamilton the first 
place of attack, and 1 secured out of a 
number of applicants, a man who had 
just sold out his retail business. 1 post
ed him thoroughly and addressed several 
meetings for him, both in Hamilton and 
Brantford. He was fairly successful 
and a very genial fellow but ceased be
cause he said that a man who could do 
that work successfully, could obtain any 
position in tin- gift id' the people and 
get, at least, twenty thousand dollars a 
year, as he would have to he living dyna
mo and a walking encyclopedia.

Pushing Farther Afield.
“I secured another man for the same 

district hut he stopped when he found 
that he was not going to receive $15.00 
a week and 25 per cent, commission be
sides. I then tried Middlesex, Huron, 
Oxford and Elgin. I engaged an organ
izer and he called meetings in Wood- 
stock, St. Thomas, Aylmer and Tillson- 
burg. 1 went to Woodstock to address 
his first meeting and I found him so en
thusiastic about the probable attendance 
that, instead of securing the Council 
t'hamber which he could have secured 
for nothing or for a small recognition to 
the caretaker, he engaged the Town
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Hall, which would hold about four hun
dred people, and much to his astonish
ment ami my amusement, he found him
self with the caretaker and two other 
merchants in a brilliantly lighted and 
heated building, which cost me eight 
dollars ($8.00) cash down, plus my ex- 
penses both ways, as well as an advance 
to him so that he could pass on to an
other field.

“He then went to St. Thomas and I 
attended that meeting. The attendance 
was larger but they placed a handicap 
of fifteen members before any one would 
pay their fee. The handicap still re
mains. and after several other attempts 
I was fully convinced that the plan must 
lie changed. It is to this pro|toscd 
change that I hope every delegate will 
give his best thought while at this <'«in
vention. and as time and space will not 
allow me to explain my plan here. I hope 
I will have an op|iortunity of doing so 
Is-fore the ( "on vent ion closes. Because 
one plan does not work is no reason why 
they should all fail— 'ami only paliem-e 
and perseverani-e laid the cable.’ .

Transient Traders’ Licenses.
“Coining back to Provincial legisla

tion, it will be remi-mberi-d that our old 
time honored friend * P«-ddlers ami Tran
sient Trailers’ Licenses" is always with 
us and at the last <'«invention a resnlu- 
tion was again puss«-d to hasten it along.
1 have given that a good deal of time 
ami its im|*irlanee merits il. I am 
pleased to say that at the present time 
it is progressing' as fast as possible. 1 
have hail tin- whole Ail with all its 
amendments drafted out and at the early 
part of next week I hope to have them 
introduced, and when this is done I shall 
forward a copy to all the members and 
ask them to help as far as possible by 
iminting out to their local members its 
importance.

The Embalmers Bill.
“The Kmhainiers and Opticians Bills 

which received the unanimous emlorsa- 
tion of this Convention last year, 1 am 
pleased to say are progressing splendidly 
and T lm|ie that our Association may lie 
able to take its share in the cn-dit of 
having secured for the Embalmers a Bill 
that will be a credit to the profession 
and especially after they have been striv
ing as a single line Association for 
twenty-four years to have it become law 
and with our organization at its back, 
and their able generals in our ranks, wo 
are able to secure it in one.

“All the other résolut ions which were 
of a minor character have received duo 
consideration and I have addressed many 
meetings and held many section conven
tions which have been very successful.

“Our executive ollieers. I am pleased 
to say are all working together in the 
lies! harmony and they have shown a 
great interest in the work of the Asso
ciation.

“Our honored President has always 
taken his place when the Executive 
Meetings have been held and he has giv
en the work of the Association his best 

-thought and attention and I desire to 
thank him as well as the other officers

for the great assistance and the kind 
and considerate attention they have giv
en me.

Association Liabilities.
"Before closing, 1 must not neglect to 

refer to one of the most im|Mirtant mat
ters in all meetings of business men, and 
that is our finances and our liabilities. 
As you are aware, for some years we 
have been doing our Association business 
and selling the results of our labor be
low cost, and the result is, as it must be 
in all businesses, an accumulation of 
liabilities. We have li«*«-n doing too 
much for too little and, while we have 
an excellent asset, the Association has 
also a liability which has been aceumu- 
lating fur some time. For some years 
this liability found a resting place with 
the "Toronto Branch’ and while it really 
belonged to every Branch and Board of 
the Association, it seemed to receive 
more attention by the Toronto members 
than by any others and naturally it was 
looked upon as their proj>erty. I had 
hopes that when the Treasurer, Mr. 
Mover, and myself huuih-d over our 
duties of office in the local Branch, that 
our predecessor would have been able 
nlong with the Executive to have carried 
out their intentions and r«-moved a por
tion. at least, of this troublesome enemy, 
but as this was not done, after some con
sideration our Executive look it over, 
subject to your approval, with the in
tention of making a strenuous i-lforl to 
remove it altogether. This will come lie- 
lore you for your consideration.

"In closing. I must apologize lor the 
length of this report, but long and all as 
il is. it would be imjaissible to go into all 
I he details of what has transpired dur
ing the past half y«-ar, but I think sufli- 
cicnt has been staled to show that the 
best interests of the Association have 
been looked alter and that under the 
cireitmstances nothing has been neglect
ed.

"Of course il must be remembered 
that the work is great I y handicapped 
owing to insufficient funds to carry il 
along as il should lie and if we had more 
money. I could employ more help, which 
is very necessary, and far better results 
• mild lie obtained."’

Membership Outside Toronto.
As Secretary Trowern eoneluded his 

reading. Mr. Holloway. Toronto, rose 
and said: "We have seen by this report 
how several endeavors have been made 
to organize the K.M.A. in Western On
tario. I should like to know the paid- 
up membership outside of Toronto.

Mr. Trowern In six months of this 
year. -IIti have paid up.

Mr. Holloway-—“Why is it that the 
business men of these bright western 
towns have not been alive to the benefits 
to be gathered from being connected 
with this Association?”

B. McDonald, Piéton.—“What is the 
Toronto mcmlicrship?”

Toronto Secretary, fl. E. flibbard— 
“We have in Toronto 980 members 
paid-up between March 29th and De
cember :tlst of 1010. 1 have not the
statistics for (he year prior to March 29,
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but I would say there were 200 more. It 
would be right to say we have 589 mem
bers. or thereabouts, in Toronto.”

Mr. Trowern : ‘‘You will have to add 
to the outside provincial membership, 
all those who paid from January 1st, 
1909, to June, when the last report was 
made."

Mr Holloway : “My idea in asking 
these questions is that this has been 
dragging on for a long time. If we in 
this association cannot secure these live 
business men in outside towns, let us 
get an organization that can.”

Approach Question Fairly.
Mr Trowern : “Let us have an open 

mind in this matter and approach the 
situation fairly, with no wish to cast 
reflection on any individual. To-day we 
have no organization force, save myself 
and a stenographer. I’m not satisfied 
that the membership should be only 20(1, 
and 1 have, in my report, called for 
suggestions as to the best method of se
curing members. Last year it was de
cided to divide the province into dis
tricts Now let’s approach the thing 
on facts I tell you that system will 
not work out. None of us have came 
upon a plan that can be considered in- 
falliahle. I’ve been working at this for 
a great many years and I have not, at 
least An organizer, to do the work 
properly would have to be so equipped 
that* he could go into the Hardware 
Man. the Undertaker, the (inicer, and 
the Boot and Shoe Man and tell in each 
case all the reasons why lie should join 
this organization. There’s no man in 
the room who can do it, so how do you 
expect an organizer can.”

Divide Trade into Groups.-
"My suggestion," continued Mr. 

Trowern, “would be to divide the trade 
into groups Couple, say, the lumber 
dealers, builders’ supplymen, and the 
coal men. These run together. One man 
well posted in this one division could 
gel hundreds where otherwise none 
would come in. But we’ve got to re
member this is no proposition to ask a 
man to worV without remuneration."

Mr Gibbard : “This subject has- been 
introduced and il appears to me this 
convention might just as well face it."

“First of all, I never did like the 
name," continued the Toronto secretary. 
“There’s something about the words. 
'Retail Merchants’ Association’ that 
does not carry conviction. How' is it 
the Boards of Trade are extending all 
over the country, and absorbing all the 
leading business men ? Why can we not 
enlist the best men in our organization? 
True we have a history, but no associa
tion can live on history. A great deal 
has already been done, legislation enact
ed in the wiping out of the trading 
stamp evil, and that of the Assessment 
\ct. I know this and give credit for it, 
but. sir. we can’t live on these things 
alone. The system is wrong, and if we 
haven’t the courage to eliminate some 
things we never will get the confidence 
of Ontario."

Pres. Kelly : “While vou state that 
the system is wrong what suggestions 
have vou to make for improvement ? 
There’s no use finding fault with a sys
tem unless you have something better 
to offer."

Suggested Improvements.
Mr Hibbard : “I was coming to that. 

The system of this organization is cen
tralization. There is too much of that 
and not enough local autonomy. The 
Provincial and Dominion officers are
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bothered too much about local matters. 
Local autonomy is recognized in all good 
governments to-day. I repeat, the error 
oi this system is too much centraliza
tion Also, there should he a permanent 
linance committee to regulate the funds 
of the association.”

Mr Ziemann: “The secretary has done 
aluahlc work which every retailer 

throughout the country should thank 
him for. His work has been worth and 
is worth, dollars and dollars every year 
in which we are in business. Let us get 
,uf heads together and find some way 
to help him. Anyone can criticize, hut 
li t us do something.”

Mr. Trowern : "I’ve always stayed by 
i his association because I believed 1 

as doing good work, even if my re
muneration has not been large. There 
must he harmony between local and pro- 
incial branches to obtain the best re
dis."
Mr. Trowern explained in detail all of 

i he financial and organization work that 
had been done covering a period of sev
eral years.

R. W. Dockerav considered that in his 
pinion it would he advisable to sépar

ait1 the Toronto and Provincial offices in 
order that the most successful organiza
tion could be worked out.

The discussion on organization was 
I hen closed by Pres. Kelly and regular 
business resumed.

The Treasurer’s Opinion.
Mr Mover, treasurer, Toronto, then 

presented his report to the meeting 
In moving its adoption Mr. Moyer 

■mid : “How does the association stand 
lu-day 9 We have a charter in speaking 
m which a member of parliament has 
mid that its worth a million dollars. 
We have saved tflfi.fififi a vear by the 
trading stamp legislation. We have saved 
t lie merchants throughout the country 
no less than $1,000,000 a year by the 
\ssessment Act. and who can sav what 
will he saved in the Co-operative Bills. 
Now what is troubling us ? There has 
been an old debt .Asome 11,000. hanging 
mer our head. I think I can tell you 
how we can pay off that The country, 
in some parts at least, has not been 
i uivassed for 3 or 1 vears. There are 
,i good many merchants in a good many 

illages who have been deriving benefits 
from work done by this association. wfio 
have never given a dollar in its sup
port If this situation were explained 
in the proper way to the province the 
merchants would respond, and pay off 
i lie indebtedness.

“But,” proceeded Mr Mover, “we 
don’t want to send out those letters of 
■ vplanation until thev have been endors
'd by all who have the best interests of 
ilie association at heart Then lake 
municipalities according to their nopula- 
' ion and assessment, and rate them in 
'his voluntary contribution scheme—ac- 
ording to the benefits accruing to 

'hem.” The following resolution was 
1 hen submitted to the meeting by Mr 
Mover, he explaining that he would hear 
ill the expense himself, and was carried 
unanimously :

The Debt Resolution.
“Since the old debt of the Retail Mer

chants’ Association of the Province of 
Ontario, has been for some time a 
heavy burden to the Association, and 
ihe members arc anxious that it should 
he paid ; be it resolved, that a request 
he made to every town in the Province 
to voluntarily pay a contribution in ad
dition to their membership, and that a

statement of the affairs of the associa
tion be sent to every village and town 
and the proceeds placed in the bank, less 
25 p.u. for collecting, until the Provin
cial Board direct it to be paid in full, 
or, as far as it will reach to pay, on 
the old indebtedness and that this mat
ter will be placed in the hands of Mr. 
Moyer the the treasurer and that the 
papers or letters he mav require to send 
out shall be over the signature of all 
the officers of the Board, the letter how
ever to he submitted to them for their 
approval.”

After A. Weseloli of Berlin, had pass
ed a few remarks along the line of what 
the good results would he if an organ
izer were to go round and explain all the 
benefits to be derived bv merchants from 
connection with the R M A . the conven
tion again settled down to business 

More Resolutions.
Mr Cooper, Toronto, had been ap- 

apportioned a few additional resolutions 
and these were considered in committee 
as a whole.

The first extended the thanks of the 
convention to the Minister of Agricul
ture, for his making provision for the 
taking in the census of I II 11. a census 
of the retail merchants of Canada, cov
ering the value of their real estate This 
was carried, motion of Mr Trowern, 
seconded by B. McDonald

Another resolution expressed the ap
proval and appreciation of the associa
tion with the proposed amendment to 
the Criminal Law, now being asked for 
bv the Dominion Board, w hereby all 
those combines charged with conspiracy 
and agreeing, will hr dealt with under 
the new act This was carried

It was resolved to elect two repre
sentatives. to come from outside Toron
to, to the Toronto Industrial Exhibition 
Board, in addition to the two already 
sitting for that citv.

Uniform Half-holiday.
Another resolution to come up was 

one dealing with the proposals that are 
being made by some public bodies to se
cure a uniform half holiday, and a uni
form civic bolidav throughout Ontario

E. O Matthews opposed this as un
workable Hr said it won lit fie physi
cally impossible to have all the grocers 
close on Saturday afternoon which now 
was the recognized half holiday in the 
mechanical trades Accordingly, the re
solution was amended so that the manu
facturers would draw up a schedule of 
the holidays in the different towns and 
cities and give these cards to their trav
elers.

A resolution dealing with the forma
tion of a Board of Arbitration for the 
association was passed on to the Domin
ion Board, on motion of Mr Ziemann

Another resolution read : “That this 
convention consider the advisability of 
adopting a sign or trade mark suitable 
for placing over the store dtyirs of all 
members of the association and that 
leading papers calling public attention 
to the fact that the merchants over the 
doors of which these signs appear are 
endeavoring to conduct trade on a fair 
and square basis and report the same 
to the board.” This was carried unan- 
mouslv.

In the matter of putting the collection 
of had accounts into the hands of a col
lecting agency it was decided that the 
Provincial secretary should first he call 
ed upon to rule noon the advisability of 
using any firm that might lie selected 
for the purpose.
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Trade marks and the maintenance of 
prices was the keynote of the next re
solution, which read as follows :

“That this convention wishes to re- 
express the opinion that it is in favor 
of the maintenance of prices on any ar
ticle bearing a trade mark, and recom
mends that all retail merchants make a 
special effort to help the manufacturers 
who adopt this system.” This was car
ried.

The resolution calling for the estab
lishment by the Dominion Board, of a 
service of information to supply the 
names and addresses of all the custom
ers, w ho make a practice of not paying 
dealers, was lost because it came into 
conflict with the constitution.

The convention endorsed on motion of 
■ I. C. Van Vamp, undertaker, Toronto, 
the Embalmers and Opticians legisla
tion now before the Provincial Legisla
ture

Health By-laws.
President Kelly as chairman of com

mittee “A” then moved a resolution 
presented by (1. Cooper, plumber, To
ronto, proriding for the framing of a 
hill by the Provincial Board, to compel 
the passage of by-laws in all municipal
ities where none exist at the present 
time, so that the quality of the plumb
ing done and the weight of the material 
used must be passed on bv an inspector.

Mr. Cooper, in explaining his resolu
tion, said that in many towns the 
plumbing was a vertihle death trap. Mr 
Trowern expressed his entire sympathy 
with the resolution and assured the 
nfover he would do everything in his 
power to see that it became a law.

A series of resolutions calling for 
amendments to the constitution follow
ed, hut these were sent on to the Do
minion Board

Election of Officers.
The election of officers was then in 

order. X. B Cobbledick, undertaker, 
Toronto, at once moved that C. W. 
Kelly he re-elected unanimously for a 
second term as president. This was 
done with a vim, hut President Kelly 
informed the meeting that time would 
not allow of his taking up the reins of 
office for another year. Considerable 
pressure was brought to bear upon him, 
lint Mr. Kelly was firm in his resolve. 
Then it was moved by Mr Cobbledick, 
and seconded by E. C Matthews that 
\ M Patterson of Rrockville, be elect

ed President. This was done. E. T. 
Steacy, of Kingston, was then moved up 
a step to First Vice-President, and A. 
Weseloli, of Berlin, was selected second 
Vice-President. E. M Trowern was re
elected secretary, and M Moyer, treas
urer.

It was decided on motion of Mr. Van 
Vamp, seconded by E. V. Matthews, 
that the members of the executive com
mittee should represent the Provincial 
association on the Dominion Boards.

Dominion President Ziemann, of Pres
ton, and Past-President Kelly, of 
Guelph, were then elected representa
tives for the province on the Exhibition 
Board.

This was the last order of business, 
but before the convention adjourned, Mr 
Van Camp rose to express a few words 
of appreciation for the work of the Pro
vincial Secretary. He was followed by 
Messrs. Cobbledick, Impy and Moyer, 
and by President Kelly, who spoke in 
similar vein

Mr. Cooper then moved a vote of 
thanks to the Guelph City Council and

m
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local branch for the cordial way in 
which the delegates had been received 
and entertained. Amid cheers it was 
decided that the secretary should con
vey this to the parties concerned by the 
medium of a letter.

Banquet to Delegates.
In the evening a banquet was tendered 

the delegates b\ the members of the

Guelph Branch, and the City Council. 
Ilis Worship, Mayor George J. Thorp, 
presided. The program included, ad
dresses by tiie chairman, Dominion Pres
ident, B. W. Zieinann, Preston ; Presi
dent Kelly, Guelph ; M. Moyer, treas., 
Toronto ; K. M. Trowern, secretary, 
Toronto ; K. W Dockerav, President 
Toronto Branch; J. K. Holloway, To
ronto ; Alex Stewart, President of

Board of Trade, Guelph ; G. B. Ryan/ /x 
chairman of the Water Commission! y 
Guelph ; Aid. J. E. Carter, Aid.
Mahoney, C. H. Iteid, J. A. McCree, G.
I). Pringle, .lames Ramsay, H. Occo- 
more, and W. Fielding, all of Guelph. 
About one hundred sat down to table.

The next convention will meet in To
ronto during the second week in Febru
ary, 1012.

The Markets - Sugar Sales Still Brisk
Even With Advanced Price, Sales Are Large in Volume—Raws After Declin
ing Show New Strength—Molasses Are Firmer—20c Decline Reported in Early 
June Peas at Montreal—Also Advance In Wines—Due to Short Stocks.

See also Provisions, Cereals and Fruit, Pages Following.

QUEBEC MARKETS
POINTERS—

Canned Lobster — Price advanced.
Molasses—Firmer and price higher.
< eylon Greens—Price advanced.
Early June Peas—20c. decline report

ed.
light Wines Up 10c. gal. and 25c a 

case.
Breakfast Bacon—Up le per lb.
Montreal, March 9.—Jobbers are un

animous in their reports that conditions 
are satisfactory, and, indeed, better 
than usual. Winter trade, up to the 
present, lias been heavy, so the trade 
as.-ert, and Lent has opened up business 
along particular lines.

Glancing at the list ol changes above 
mêntioned, the advances in wines owing 
to short stocks suggest the direction ol' 
attention to cream of tartar, 'll»' lat
ter is dependent upon I lie w ine supply 
ami cream of tartar is already firm. 
Something may be expected if general 
rules apply in this ease.

Sugar ai its recent high price lias 
been moving well even though there was 
heavy business during the period of low 
prices a fi w weeks ago. An idea of the 
amount of sugar purchased during pail 
of lliat time is given on this page. 
Opinion is divided as to future move
ments. Some looking for a reversion on 
account of the weakness in the primary 
market as announced early this week. 
Others look for stationary prices until 
navigation opens. But sugar is always 
sugar and anything is likely to happen.

The canned goods situation is inter
esting. Gallon apples are higher and 
those possessing slocks are not especial
ly eager to dis|»)se of them. Canned 
lobster is higher in sympathy with the 
primary markets. Tomatoes are firm, 
and the general opinion is that the sup
ply is not a! all adequate for the de
mand tliât will be fell throughout the 
summer.

Teas are monotonously firm and there 
is no strain of weakness in the future.

Stocks of evaporated apples are grow
ing smaller and likewise I he prive is 
firming up. Present grocery conditions

are pleasing to the trade who look for a 
good year.

Sugar—Jobbers report satisfactory 
business at the recently advanced prices; 
and this in the face of the heavy pur
chasing during the period when prices 
were at their lowest. A wholesaler 
slated this week that during about ten 
days when sugar was down, Montreal 
refiners sold from 50,000 to 00,000 bar
rels. This is practically 180,000 bags. 
A little arithmetic will show that the 
total amount of money involved was not 
far from a million dollars. This is said 
lo be something of a record. This job
ber staled that lie advised his customers 
lo buy at that time, thus taking advan- 
tage of the low prices and also antici
pating an advance which he felt was 
due. The present feeling is not unani
mous. Some do not expect any imme
diate change, others look to the slight 
weakness apparent this week to bring 
aboul another decline. The general feel
ing seems to be that refined will not 
weaken, at least until the opening of 
navigation, but anything is likely lo hap
pen before that time.
Granulated, bags............................................................... 4 40

" 80-lb. bags................................................... 4 50
*' Imperial....................................................... 4 25
" Heater ... .. 4 28

Paris lump, boxen, 100 lbs....................................................... I 38
............................ 5u lbs........................................................ 130
............................ 25 lbs................................................ • 40

Red Seal, in cartons, each...................................................... 0 35
Cryel’U diamonds, bbls............................................................ 5 10

" 100 lb. boxes.......................................... 6 20
" 60 lb. " ........................................... S 30

" " 26 lb. " ............................................ 6 50
" 6 lb. cartons, each............................ 0 37»

Crystal Diamond Dominoes, 6-Ib. cartons, each............ 0 37 J
Extra ground, bbls..................................................................... 4 85

" " 60-lb. boxes........................................................ 4 98
” " 25-lb boxes........................................................ 5 25

Powdered, bbls........................................................................... 4 65
" 60-lb. boxes............................................................. 4 85

Phoenix........................................................................................  4 40
Bright coffee................................................................................. 4 35
No. 3 yellow................................................................................. 4 25
No. 2 ” ................................................................................. 4 16
No. 1 " bam....................................................................... 4 00
Bbls. granulated and yellow may be had at 6c. 

above bag prices.

Syrups and Molasses—Molasses are 
firmer and are rpioted at slight advances. 
Demand shows some improvement. 
Some jobbers expect molasses to follow 
I lie sugar market and, to a certain ex- 
lent. explain the strength of the molas
ses market by the strength of sugar 
now. Syrups arc sharing a good trade 
wliieli should run along at a good figure 
for some weiks vet.
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Fancy Barbados* molaeeae, puncheons 
hSfSanel»,.

Porto Rico................
Corn syrups, bbls ...

l-bbls. .è-blk86-11
bbls...............

■lb. palls__
Oases, 2-lb. tins, 8 doz. per c 

" >lb. " 1 dot.
10-lb.
20-lb.

6 dot.
t doz.

0 31 • 33
0 34 • 36
6 38 0 38• 31 • 33
Ï 14 • 16
0 38 8 36• 86 SI

0 30
• 40
0 03
0 Oii
e 08$
1 70
1 20
1 25
8 80
8 60
8 45

muchDried Fruits—There is not ____
change in conditions Ibis week. Evapor
ated apples are slightly firmer and will 
eertainly not lose ground as the season 
advances. There is no particular change 
noted in the other dried fruits, the gen
eral situation being one of strength.
Evaporated apricots.......................................................
Evaporated apples............................................... ... 9 14£
Our rants, Une hUatras, per lb., not clei, nne nuatras, per lb., not cleans*................

_ . " " cleaned..............  0 07*
Patras, per lb.........................................0 08$
Vostixxas, per lb....................................# 08$

ge, 4 crown..............
n 6 crown. .. 0 10

0 1S|

0 21 
0 15|
• v7f
• 08
• G 9• 10

Dates.................................................................................. g 06
,,k........................................................................................... 0 11

0 09 Figs, 6 crown. .. 0 11 0 12
0 11 n 9 crown ... 0 13 0 14

0 14
ill 

106
......... 0 09i
......... 0 09
......... 0 086
......... 0 086

0 09 0 11
Raisins—

Choice seeded raisins.................................................... 0 08
• 09
001 
• Of 6 
S 60 
0 076 
• 076 I 08$

30-40.............................................................
4fr60......................................................
•0-60.......................................................
00-70.......................................................
T0-80.......................................................
•0-90..................................................•0-100.................................
Bosina prunes.................................. ...

fancy seeded, 14b. pkgs............ _............
loose muscatels, 3-crown, per lb... 0 076

, ,. " 4-crown, per lb.............
Malaga table raisins, clusters, per box.............1 40

Valencia, fine off stalk, per lb..................................
" select, per lb................................................
" 4-crown layers, per lb................................

Nuts—Nuts are steady but the market 
is uneventful. There is practically no
change to record.
In *eU-

Breeils....................................................................IU «16
Filberts, Sicily, per lb.........................................Q 11 • 1»

" Bhroeidha, per lb......................................... 6 106
Ttarwfona Almonds, per lb...............................0 II 0 10
Whlinjls. OrenoMes, per lb................................• 166 • 19

" MarboU, per lb...........................6 11 0 16
_ ... Oimee, per lb.......................................  0 116Shelled-
Almonds, ictirown selected, per lb.......................... 0 36 9 87

:: Be; ::  •«*•!?
$n bags), ■ • 81

Osshewe , standards per lb....................• 27 8 21
.......................................... • Il • 17

American—
Com, roasted....................................................................... 0 08
Com, green........................................................................... 0 07
Diam ndf», roasted......................................................... 0 08j
Diamond G. green............................................................. 0 07$
Bon Ton, roasted............................................................... 0 11
Bon Ton, green................................................................... 0 10
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Spanish,No. 1.......................................................  .... 0 IS
Virginia. No. 1.....................................................  0 18 • IS

Pecans, 3 crown, per lit............................................  U 17 0 18
Pistachios, per lb.................................................................. • 76
Walnuts—

Bordeaux halves................................ ......... . 6 37 6 38
Broken*.................................................................0 36 6 31
(i renobles...................................................................... 0 17

Hice and Tapioca—Business is steady 
.it the new figures and prospects are for 
better business during the next month 
or six weeks. Tapioca is enjoying a 
-leady demand.
Rice, grade B, bags, 350 pounds......................................... 3 10

•' •' " 100 '•   3 10
'• " " 60 "   3 10
" " pockets 35 pounds........................................... 3 20
" " | pockets, 12| pounds........................................ 3 30

" " 60 "   3 00
" " pockets, 25 pounds..................................  * 10
" " | Buckets, 124 pounds.............................. 3 36

Tapioca, medium pearl............................................ 0 061 0 07

Tea—The market is firm and prices 
ire high. According to some advices 

i 'eylon greens are no longer quoted un
der 25 cents, hut for that matter, both 
India and Ceylon teas are high. So 
with Japans. The market is almost uni
formly firm with an undercurrent of 
opinion that high prices seem to he com
ing to stay. This, however, remains to 
lie seen.

< hoi cost..................................................................... 0 40 0 50
Choios........................................................................ 0 36 6 87
Japana—Fins............................................................ 0 30 6 36

Medium.....................................................03» • 38
Good common..........................................  0 31 6 33
Obmmon...................................................  0 19 6 81

Ceylon—Broken Orange Pekoe.............................. 6 31 0 40
Pekoes....................................................... 0 30 0 3S
Pekoe Souchongs..................................... 0 30 0 22

India—Pekoe Souchongs....................................... 0 19 0 OS
Ceylon greens—Young Hysons..................................... 0 25

Hyson................................................... 0 85
Gunpowders................................ 0 19 0 33

China greens—Plngsuey gunpowder, low grade. 0 14 0 18
" pea leaf.. 8 20 0 30

" " pinhead.. 0 30 0 60

Coffee—The market shows no change 
during the week. Even in the primary 
market there is no material change. 
Business is moving along well beaten 
pal lis with a normal trade at good
prices.
Moohs.............. 0 32 0 30 Santo.................  0 18 0 31
Rio, No. 7......... 0 17 • 19 Minoaibo.........  0 20 0 25
Mexican......... 0 22 0 36

Beans and Peas—Steadiness in the
i rade in beans is a feature of this 
market. Prices are steady and before
ii good demand, the hulk of business is 
encouraging.
Ontario prime pea beans, bushel..................................... 1 96
Peas, boiling, bag.............................................................. S 86

ONTARIO MARKETS
I’O INTERS—

Sugar—Shows strength.
Brazil Nuts—Scarce and dearer.
Best Quality Beans—Firmer.
Evaps—Scarce.
Toronto, March 9.—Wholesalers re

port a slight improvement in the gro
cery trade during the week. The in
crease is, however, confined mostly to 
I lie country districts, and city trade is 
about marking time. They report that 
collections are fair.

The two advances in sugar last week 
brought the price in Toronto up to 
$4.50 and even at the advanced figure, 
sugar sales have been large. The raw 
market, after declining slightly at the 
first of the week, shows some new 
strength. The market will be governed

according lo conditions as they arise 
from day to day. It seems to have re
solved itself into a battle between hold
ers and refiners, and prices depend a 
great deal on which one is forced to 
comply with the terms of the other.

Brazil nuts on this market are ex
tremely scarce and higher prices are 
asked. New crop is beginning to arrive 
in New York hut no important addi
tions to the supply are expected for a 
time.

There seems to he a plentiful supply 
of beaus of low quality, which find little 
sale on this market, hut the best quality 
beans are none loo plentiful and some 
dealers are asking higher prices.

Hv " apples continue in small
supply with prunes and other dried 
fruits maintaining tli ir firm position.

Sugar—With the second advance in 
sugar noted in last week’s issue, the 
price in Toronto is now $4.50 or 20c 
above I lie lowest point reached this 
year. The demand has kept up well 
since the last advance, some dealers 
evidently expecting prices to go higher. 
The market is steady at the present 
time and shows considerable strength 
hut whether this will become marked 
enough to cause a further advance is a 
moot question. The movement of the 
market will he governed by reports as 
they arrive from day to day. The mark
et seems to resolve itself into a question 
of whether the grower will he able to 
continue lo control the raw crop. There 
was some decline in raws al the first of 
the week, hut the market has again 
stiffened up with European licet at 9s 
10'/ad. or equivalent to 4.07 duty paid 
New York. Some dealers point to the 
large production of raws this year 
which must eventually lie marketed, and 
which may have some effect on future 
prices.
Extra granulated, bags.................................................... 4 50

“ 20 id. bags..........................................  4 60
Imperial granulated .......................................................  4 36
Bearer granulated............................................................  4 35
Yellow, bags ................................................................ 4 10

Barrels of granulated and yellow will bo furnished 
at 5 cents above bag prices.

xtra ground, brls............................................................ 4M
" " 50-lb. boxes.............................................  5 10
" " 25-lb. boxes.............................................  5 23

Powdered, brls..................................................................  4 70
* 50-lb. boxes..................................................... 4 70

" 25-lb. boxes..................................................... 5 10
Red Seal, cwt..................................................................... 7 10
St. Lawrence Crystal Diamonds................................... 7 60
Paris lumps, in 106-lb. boxes............................................ 6 40

" in 60-lb. " ................................................ 6 50
* In 85-lb " ..............................................  6 70

Syrups and Molasses—Although a 
firmness is noted in molasses in the 
primary market, no changes have taken 
place here. There is very little demand 
for this line while syrup trade continues 
about the same.
Syrups— Per ease Maple Syrup—
Sib. tins, 2 dos. Gallons,6tooase  4 88

Ineaee........................ S 25 * “ IS " .... t 40
I lb. tins, 1 dos. Quarts, 34 " — I 46

incase.......................  2 60 Pints, 24 " .... S 00
10 lb. tins, | dor. Molasses-

In case.....................  2 60 New Orleans,
SO lb. tins, i doz. medium......... 0 30 9 35

incase....................... S 45 New Orleans,

arrels, per lb........... 0 031 bbls................... 0 28 82
If barrels, lb......... 0 031 Barbadoee,extra

Quarter " " — 0 03* fancy.......................  0 46
Palls. S84lbe.es.......... 1 70 Porto Rico.........  0 45 0 52

" 95 " " . . 1 28 Muscovado................. 0 30

Dried Fruits—No changes have taken 
place in dried fruits this week, and 
conditions remain about the same. Cur
rants continue firm as the shortage in
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crops in all parts of the world becomes 
more «apparent. Primary market ad
vances have been mostly in common 
fruit which will no doubt turn attention 
to the better grades which have not 
moved in sympathy. Prunes continue 
scarce and high in price. Conditions of 
sale are more favorable now since both 
retailers and consumers have become 
convinced that shortage of stocks war
rant the present high prices. One 
wholesaler stated that if he had to pur
chase supplies at the present time he 
would have to pay higher prices, in 
some cases, than he is now charging re
tailers. Trade is not overly brisk. 
Prunes—

30 tu 40, in 25-lb. boxes.............................................  0 134 0 13*
40 4o 50 " "   0 121 0 13
60 to 60 " " ........................................................ 0 12
60 to 70 “ " ........................................................ 6 114
70 to 80 " " ..................................................... Oil
•0 to 90 " “   0 094 8 10
90 to 100 " "   0 09 0 094

Same fruit in 50-lb. boxes 4 cent less.
Apricots—

Standard........................................................................  0 16 0 16|
Choice, 25 lb boxes..................................................... 0 16 0 17
Fancy, " " ...................................................... 0 19 0 25

Candled Peels—
Lemon...................... 0 09 0 11 Citron.................. 0 15 "0 17
Orange......................0 10 0 124

Elemea, per lb.
lj inches.............  0 08 0 10
2 “ .......... 0 08| 0 101
21 “   0 091 0 12
Tapnets,

21 " .2| “ ...... 0 111 0
Umbrella boxes. .0 12 0 14

0 111 0 124
13*

0 04 0 041

Vostizzas.............. 0 10 12

Bag figs..............................................................................  0 04 1 0 06
pried peaches................................................................... 0 10 0 101
Dried apples....................................................................  0 09 0 091
Currants—
Fine Filiatras ... 0 071 0 08
Patras.................... 0 08 0 081

Uncleaned *c le^s 
Raisins—
Sultana......................... 1..................................................  0 10 0 12

" fancy........................ ...........................................  0 11 0 IS
extra fancy........................................................ 0 14 0 16

Valencias st iected....................................................... 0 08 0 081
Seeded, 1 lb packets, fancy......................................... 0 08J 0 09

" 16 oz. packets, choice....................................  0 071 0 08
" 12 oz. " "   0 07 0 074

Sairs.............................. 0 04|
Package dates, 

per 1 lb 0 061 0 06*
Fards choicest.. 0 10 0 10

Hallowees--
Full boxes.......... 0 05 0 051

Tva—The firmness seems to be well 
maintained in tea and especially is this 
noticeable in Ceylon greens, as the total 
Ceylon crop in 1910 was less than the 
previous year by eight millions. It is 
loo early lo estimate this year's output 
from Ceylon with any certainty. What
ever increase there may he, however, 
cannot materially reduce the present 
high level of prices, for enquiries for 
Ceylon tea are increasing in all parts of 
I lie world. On the other hand, should 
there lie no increase on last year’s total, 
prices are likely to become still firmer.

Coffee—Trade in eolfee, locally, seems 
to he keeping at a fair average. For 
the past two months the consuming 
markets have held off in purchasing, 
evidently in tlie hope that something 
would force the market downward. It 
may, of course, he due to the pending 
sales by the Government. Willet’s & 
Gray’s Journal says of the coffee situ
ai ion : “All the facts of the situation 
in coffee point so strongly to an invul
nerable statistical position for the bal
ance of the season and next season, that 
nothing is conceivable to interfere with 
coffee maintaining its value, and prob
ably advance further. Coffee has ad
vanced because of small crops and in
creasing consumption. Coffee must hold 
its value unless crops overreach con-
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von.stmtjil ion tails lx* low

Moçhs. roMUd 0 IS 0 SI 
Java, roMMd.. Off «SI
Mexican.................... 0 35
Oautemalo.......  0 18 0 22
Jamaica............ 0 20 8 22

sumjitKm or 
proiluvtiou. *7
Rio. roasted 0 18 6 2#
Green Rio........ 0 1) 0 16
Ban toe, r mated. 0 22
Mancaibo. " 0 20 0 22
Bogota» ..........  0 22 0 85

Spices—Dealers agree that trade 
might he brisker in spices than it is at 
the present time. 'Prices remain un
changed. < ’loves are firm and reports 
give the receipts ol cloves at Zanzibar 
during the first half of February as 
5.200 bales, against 11.000 last year. 
9,500 in 1000 and 5.500 in 1908.

m -

Allspice.....................  0 14
Oionamon.................  0 24
Ca/enn# pepper........ 0 23
Glovw........................ 0 24
Cream tartar...........  0 25
Curry powder.....................
Ginger.......................  0 22
Mace....................................
Nutmegs.............................
Pepper, black...........  0 16
Pepper, white............ 0 24
Pastry epice ............ 0 23
Pickling epice.......... Q 15
Turmeric.............................
Mustard seed, per lb. in bulk

Rice and Tapioca A normal trade is 
passing in rice at unchanged priées 1ml 
there is little business being done in 
sago and tapioca.
Standard B, from mills, 600 lbs. or over, f o b.

Montre»!................................................................. 3 00
Sago, medimrn 

Drown 0 06* • 08
Tapioca-

ii
Ti

ns
.-5

i| H
0 16 0 17 0 76 8 80
0 25 0 97 0 90 0 98
0 24 0 26 0 80 0 8U
0 25 0 27 1 80 0 80
0 U 8 28 0 90

0 25
8 94 8 28 6 80 ON

76 2 76
0 30 198 2 00ô'iè 0 17*
0 26*

0 76 • 90
0 25 1 00 1 10
0 24 0 16 0 60 0 90
0 16 • 18 0 76 0 78

6 16
0 11

80

Per lb.
Rice, stand B I 03* 0 03*
Rangoon 0 03* 0 03*
Patna .. 0 05* 0 06*
Japan 0 04* 0 06
Java 0 08 0 07
Carolina 0 10 0 11

Bullet, double
goat..................... # 08

Medium pearl. 0 65* 0 08 
Fiake 0 08
Seed................ 0 05* 6 08

Nuts—Even with the high prices, the 
I nule iu shelled almonds and walnuts 
through the groeer seems to he keeping 
up well, although the eonsnniption on 
the whole shows some deerease. Con
fectioners arc using smaller amounts 
and substituting other nuts as much as 
possible in the manufacture of lines 
that contain nuts. Brazil nuts are 
scarce on this market and as high as 
17c per jmaud is being asked by some 
dealers.
Almonds, Formigabta 

Tarragona..
shelled......

Walnut», Grenoble.

ü EF.;.
RSS-:
fcSü». rotÿtti

.............................. • 16 0 161
...................................... « 16
..............................  0 U 0 H
............................... « IS* 0 16

....................................... *14..........................  e is
.............................. 0 31 *40

.......................... « 11* • U
.............................. » 18 8 1»..................... e is* e it
............................... • 09* 8 11*

Evaporated Apples—Scarcity is the 
key note of the "evaps” market as for 
some time past, and stocks are about 
confined to what wholesalers have on 

v hand at the present time.
Evaporated applet..................................................• 18 8 12*

Beans—The market in beans shows 
ttttte-7 cliange from last week. Some 
itcidors are asking more than present 
quotations for first quality beans in 
which there is a slight scarcity noted 
with plenty of the lower grade.
M» but per Mitel.........................................  1 W 2 UU
Hud pi ok id bw.s pm b«6. . . 1 06 1 16

CANNED GOODS
MONTREAL.—While there have 

been a number of changes in the canned 
goods’ situation during the past week

sonic of them pertain to only particular 
houses. It might he once more men
tioned tliul the feeling among the trade 
is of the utmost security for the reason 
that they state that cauners are strip
ped of their stocks and whatever goods 
are to be had are now in the ware
houses of the wholesale trade. One 
house reports a reduction iu early June 
IH-as and the extra sifted. The former 
have been quoted and sold at $1.35 but 
this house now otters them at $1.15 and 
the extra sifted at $1.90. The reason 
for this is that peas are one of the first 
vegetables in Spring's ottering and as 
the middle of March is now here it is 
not considered desirable to be caught 
with this high priced stock unsold. A 
representative of this house states they 
have more early June than they con
sider wise to carry, lienee the low price 
now quoted.

Vanned lobster are higher in sym
pathy with the high prices of live lob
sters due to the present scarcity.

Vallon apples are also prominent. One 
wholesaler stated that he had refused 
$3.25 as a quotation on western order 
for 500 eases. Another jobber reported 
a sale of 000 eases to a Winnipeg firm 
at a price but slightly lower than this. 
All of which indicates the esteem in 
which the gallon apples are held by the 
I rade.

Tomatoes 3's are moving out well and 
are firm at that price, it is reported 
that canned fish trade shows an irnpruv- 
nient this week in spile of the opposi
tion of fresh frozen fish. There is a 
feeling that tomatoes will not likely 
endure the demand through the summer 
to the time the new crop will find its 
way to the market. This feeling is 
rather pronounced.
Apples, gal............................................................. 3 20 93 50
ttu, eueudard, down .................................................. 1 10
Pea», early June, dozen................................................. 1 II
Pea», sweet wrinkled, dozen.......................................... 1 88
Peas, extra sifted, dozen...................................... ..... 1 til
Pumpkins —8 lb . 86c ; gallon, $3 00
Beans, dozen.................................................................... 1 00
Corn, dozen..................................................................... I 68
Tomatoes, dozen (Ontario and Quebec)...................... 1 4k
Strawberries, dozen........................................................ 1 90
Raspberries, 2's, dozen................................................... 1 77*
Peaehes, 9 s, dozen ................................. ....................  1 88
Peaoàee, 3's, dozen.......................................................... l 90
Pears, 2's, dozen......................................  ....................  188
Pears, Is, down.............................................................. J 40
Plums, Greengage, down............................................... 1 67*
Plums, Lombard doaen....„......................................... 100
Lawtenberries, 2 s, d-yien............................................... 1 88

Clover Leaf *nd Horseshoe brands salmon—
1-lb. tails, per dozen....................................................... I 07*
*-lb. flats, per dozen....................................................... 1 32*
1-lb. flats, per dozen....................................................... 1 SI

Other salmon—
Humpbacks, dozen....................................................... . 1 40
Cohoes, dozen................................................................. l $0
Red Spring, dozen................................... ... .... 180
Red Sockeye, dozen............
Lobster- 1 10

*-lb. flats, dozen, 
14b. flats, dozen, r 71; 1-lb.

00.
tails, down, $4.60.

Ready lunoh veal

Stewed oxtail, Is__
Stewed kidney, le.. 
Stewed kidney, 2s.., 
Minced o oil ope, Is. ;n

provemvnt in the suies of canned fish, 
which should become greater as the 
1 .enten season advances, as retailers 
will likely turn to vanned fish when the 
handling of frozen fish becomes more 
difficult. However, up to the present, 
their efforts seem to have been confined 
to frozen fish, they evidently taking ad
vantage of the colder weather while it 
lasts.

Per dos. 
Group B Group

VEGETABLES
roup

Asparagus tips, I s. tails............................  1 SI*
Beans, Golden Wax, 2's................................ 0 97*

Midgets, M's...........................
Is......................... 1 17*

Refugee or Valentine (Green) 2's. 0 17*
Refugee Midgets 2's...............................

" ^ Is...................... 1 87*
‘ -  ------ i, 2’s.........................  $ 97*

d, 2's......................... 0 97*
d, 3 s......................... 1 32*
d. 3 s......................... 1 87$

Beets, sliced, blood red, 2's......................... 8 97*
" whole, blood red, T 
" sliced, blood red, !
" whole, blood red, I 
“ whole, Rosebud, 2 s —

Cabbage, 3s....................... .WWW!!!!!”!! Ô 97*
Carrots, 9's..................................................... 0 97*
Corn, I s....................................................... 8 85

" fancy, 2's............................................ 1 06
" on cob, gal ..........................................

Peas, Standard, size 4, S's............................ 1 35
" Early June, size 3, 2's .............................
" Sweet Wrinkle, size 2, 2's............................
" Extra fine sifted, size 1, 2’s...........................

Pumpkin, 3’s............................................... 0 97*
r‘ gal............................................... 3 011

Spinach, table, 2's......................................... 1 17*
** 3’S........................................  1 771

„ “ " gal........................................ 6 01*
Tomatoes, 2’s................................................ 105

Ss................................................ 1 40
_ „ . f»le....................................... 8 76Turnip», 3’s.................................................... 1 11*

FRUITS
Apples, standard, 3's...............................................

" " gal.................... ............... 8 6'i
Blueberries, standard, 1's............................ 1 27

" " gal..................... I 87
Cherries, black, not pitted, heavy Syrup, le 1 62 

black pitted, heavy syrup, 2's..1 92 
red, not pitted, heavy syrup, S's. 152
red pitted, heavy syrup, 2's........ 2 17
white, not pitted, heavy syrup, 2's 1 68# 
white pitted, heavy syrup, 2’s.... 2 02*
red pitted, gal. ............... 8 52*

Gooseberries, 2's. heavy syrup..............................
Lawton berries, 2's, heavy syrup...............
Peaches, 2's, white, heavy syrup..........  ! l 87*
_ KUo7-JleaTy "Trup................ 1 87*Raspberries, black, heavy syrup, 2's........ 1 77*

“ black standard, gal............... 7 02*
red. heavy syrup. S’s............... 1 77*
red, standard gal.................... y 02*
red, solid pack, gal................. 9 97*
eserved, 2's........................... \ ri*

1 77* 
117*

I 71

•---- MineedooUope.il. .. I 66
Ctorned beef hash. Is. 188 
Corned beef hash, 2s. Sfl
Jellied hooks. Is....... iff
JeUled hooks, 8e....... 18 fi
Paragon ox tongue,!*■..... rrrw r»
Paragon ox tongue, Is I 18 
Paragon ox tongue,

..................  888
Paragon lunoh tongue

!•............................  4 88
Tongue lunoh, Is....... 118
Sneed smoked beef,*s 1 88 
SUoed smoked beef, le 8 88

;; red,
Rhubarb, preserved,

“ S's....... ...................  2 27* -
standard, gal ...................... 2 50 1

Strawberries, heavy syrup, I s........................ i 77* ]
Clover Leaf and Horseshoe brands salmon :

1-lb. tails, down 2 06 8 07* Cohoes per doe

Other salmon prices Lobsters, halves,
are : per dozen....... I 88

Humpbacks, dos 1 30 1 36 Lobsters, quar-
"J 30 1 58 ters, per dozen — 188Northern River Sockeye................................................  iff

Chicken......................  4 88 Soup, S's....................... 1 88
Turkey........................ 4 00 Soup, l'e.......................  1 48
Ducks.......................... 4 00

NOVA SCOTIA MARKETS.
Halifax, Mar. 9—An advance of 10c 

per 100 lbs. in all grades of sugars 
is I lie principal change in the grocery 
markets. This is the first time that the 
price of sugar has been put up for many 
months.

Eggs are easier and from now on the 
tendency of the price should he down
ward. New laid stock can be purchased 
for 27c, while dealers are asking 26c 
for ease eggs. Rutter is in fairly good 
supply, but the price holds firm, cream
ery prints being quoted at 29c and dairy 
in small tubs at 24c.

Potatoes are beginning to soar, and 
this week there was a sharp advance. 
Nova Scotia stock is selling at $2.25 per 
barrel, and Prince Edward Island tubersTORONTO.—There is no special fea-x naiivi, mu * mice i.uwuiu isianu muer» 

lure to the canned goods market, and a in three-bushel bags are quoted at $2.50. 
normal trade in the same channels is Prices in most other lines are fairly 
passing. Some dealers report an im- steady. The local supply of poultry has
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QUAKER BRAND
are now taking orders for the well-known Quaker Brand 
of Canned Fruits and Vegetables for delivery when the 

new goods are packed. To those dealers who have been hand
ling these goods it is not necessary to say anything, but to 
some who are not acquainted with them we can say positively 
that they are business getters of the finest calibre and your 
store will look the better and be the better for having this high 
class line.

FIGS
J^IGS are truly the only low price line of Dried Fruits in 

the market to-day, and to emphasize this statement we 
now offer Comadre Figs, packed four taps to the seron, 1910 
crop, quality fine but somewhat sugared, at

3 y2c.
YOUR ORDERS ARE SOLICITED.

P. ECKARDT & CO
WHOLESALE GROCERS

Corner Front and Scott Streets
41
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HOLBROOKS
ENGLISH

Specialties
Holbrooks Punch Saucel
^ ____

Holbrooks Pure Malt Vinegar 
in bulk or bottle

Holbrooks Pure Pickles 
Sweet or Sour

Holbrooks Pure Olive Oil

Holbrooks Custard Powder

The “ Holbrook ’’ Brand 
Norwegian Smoked Sardines

Olaf the Great
Norwegian Smoked Sardines

i The “Swan” Brand 
Pure Pickles in Mixed and Chow 

20 oz. tall square bottle 
patent stopper 

and

lOLBROOKi
GENUINE

Worcestershire

SAUCE
CANADIAN OFFICES:

43 Scott St.. Toronto
Manager. H. Gilbert Nobbs.

Head Office and Factories 
Birmingham and Stourport.Worcestershire. 

England
Business founded 1799.

LOCAL AGENTS 
Quebec : J R. Renaud & Co

Monti eal : F L. Benedict & Co.

Winnipeg: Richards & Brown.

Regina; Caxnpbtll. Wilson & Smith.

Calgary and Lethbridge : Campbell. Wilson 
Horne.

Vancouver : Kelly. Douglas & Co 

Victoria: Wilson Bros.

Halifax : Bauld Bros.

St. John. N B. : G F. Barbour & Co. 

Fredericton, N.B.: Randolph & Son. 

Charlottetown. P.E L. Carvell Bros.

lieen cleaned up and the dealers are im- 
]»orting storage stock from Ontario.

There is a fairly good demand for fruit 
and prices are high. Business generally 
is a little slack, and collections are only

Fruits—
Lemons, Messina3 CO 4 75

lair.
Apples, bbl.....

Winter stock. 4 50 6 50
Butter—

Creamery prints
per lb......................... 0 29

Creamery solids
per lb.............. 0 26* 0 97

Dairy, tubs, lb. 0 23 0 24
Bacon.................. 0 21 0 22
Bananas 2 00 2 V)
Beans, per bus 1 95 2 00 
Com meal. bag. 1 60 1 65 
Cream of tartar 0 30 0 32 

Canned goods—
Beans............................ 1 00
Corn ........................... 0 97*
Tomatoes.......... J 15 1 35
Peas, std...................... 1 20
Peas, early June ___ 1 25
Corn beef I s............ 2 uQ
nom 3 35
Cocoanuts 100............ 5 '0
Eggs, ca*e eees ___ 0 26
Eggs, new laid.......... 0 27
Flour h. wheat

per bbl........................ 6 80
Flour. Ontario 

blends, bbl. . . 6 23 6 50

Jam»i<* oranges— 5 53 
Cal navels . 3 00 3 50 
Rolled oats, bbl. 4 SO 4 90 
Pork, American

per bbl........................ 26 50
Pork, clear bbl ___ 28 00
Hams smoked 0 23 0 21
Lard............................... 0 17
Molasses, fancy 

Barbados, bbl. 0 29 0 32
Potatoes, bbl............ 2 00
Onions, Spanish 

per lb ... 0 02i 0 02*
Onions, Can., 75

lb. bag........................ 1 40
Raisins, Val................ 0 08*

Sugars—
Extra Standard,

granulated .......... 4 50
Austrian granu

lated   4 40
United Empire.......... 4 40
No. 1 yellow........... ... 4 00

NEW BRUNSWICK MARKETS.
St. John, March 9.—The markets were 

quite active during the last week and a 
number oi changes arc recorded. All 
grades of sugar advanced again and the 
quotations now are: Standard granulat
ed, $1.55 to $4.65; Austrian, $4.45 to 
$4 55; bright yellow, $4.35 to $4.45, and 
No. 1 yellow, $4.05 to $4.15. Paris 
lumps are : $5.50 to $5.60. Flour, oat
meal and commuai arc cheaper, the rul
ing prices being : Manitoba Hour, $6 35 
to $6.45; Ontario (lour, $5.15 to $5.10, 
roller oatmeal $1.85 to $1 90; cornmeal, 
$2.75 to $2.60. Oranges are quoted low 
just now and nearly all the dealers are 
featuring them in their window displays. 
California navels are selling at $2.75 to 
$3 per box; Valencia’s are quoted at 
$3.75 to $4.50, and Messina lemons are 
$3 to $3.25. In the vegetable line, po
tatoes are now held at $1.90 to $2.
Beam, hand 

pic.ked.bus . 2 15 
Beane, yellow 

eye. bus .. - 2 50 
Cheese, new, lb 0 13* 
Currants, lb ... 0 08* 
Canned goods—
Peae. No. 4..............
" No 3.............
“ No 2..............
“ No. 1..............

Peaches, 2'a,
dozen............ 1 95

Peaches, 3s,
dozen............ 3 00

R as pberries,
dozen ......... 1 85

Tomatoes. ... 1 35 
Strawberries. 1 *5 

Flour, Manitoba 6 35 
" Ontario.. 5 15 

Fish-
God. dry........ 4 JO
Herring, salt, 

bhls
Bloaters, box. 

Cornmeal, gran. 
Cornmeal, bags

•• bhls. 2 75 
Oatmeal, bbls.. 4 85 
Rtd oatm»al 5 60 
Rolled oatmeal 5 10 
Buckwheat, 

west, grey, bag 2 90

. 0 *5 
4 65 
1 40

2 10
2 65 
0 13| 
0 08!

1 20 
1 97*
1 32* 1 80

2 00

3 06

1 93 
1 40
1 93
6 46
6 40

6 50

5 25 
0 90
4 75
1 45
2 80
4 90
5 70 
5 20

3 00

Cal. raisins,seed
ed ........ 0 06* 0 09

Prunes, lb ... 0 05* 0 09 
Molasses, fey.

Barbados, gl 0 27 0 28
Butter, dairy,

lb................... 0 22 0 24
Butter, cream

ery, lb.......... 0 24 0 26
Eggs, new laid ---- 0 30
Eggs, case.................. 0 27
Ham......................0 16 0 18
Potatoes, new,

bbl ...............  1 90 2 00
lb 0 03* 0 03*

Lard, compound
lb ........................ 0 12 0 12*

Lard, pure, lb. 0 13* C 13*
Bacon.....................0 16 0 20
Pork, domestic

mess.............. 23 50 24 60
Pork, Ameri

can clear... 22 75 24 '.5 
Salmon, case—
Red spring... 7 01 7 60
Cohoes............ 6 60 8 75
Baked beans, 
dozen 1 80 1 80

Lemons, Messi
na, per box... 3 00 3 25

Standard gran. 4 65 4 65 
Austrian " 4 45 4 65
Bright yellow.. 4 35 4 48 
N» 1 yellow. . 4 06 4 15
Paris lumps .. 5 60 5 60

SLOW PAYS IN B. C.
Vancouver, March 9.—It is. doubtful 

if the demand of the wholesaler that 
accounts must be settled by the 10th of 
the month will work out well for the re
tailer. There is no way of hurrying up 
the customer with his payment, despite 
I he fact that one per cent, discount is-
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offered. Unless a dealer has more capi
tal to put into his business he must pay 
closer and stock less. Even at that it 
will mean loss of interest, for the money 
is not always on hand, and application 
for overdraft has to be made to the 
bank in instances. This rule was de
cided upon by the wholesalers to catch 
those who are very slow in paying, but 
it hits all the others. They have the 
power to force payment from the re
tailer, but the latter cannot force his 
customer, however much he may need 
the money.

INFORMATION FOR BUYERS.

Supplied to the Trade by Sellers.

An error was made in reference to the 
cost of Clark’s small-sized pork and 
beans in this column last week. 11 
should have been stated that the price 
was reduced from (id to 50 cents per 
dozen instead of from 50 to 45 cents.

Before long Montreal will have an
other large Hour mill in operation. The 
St. Lawrence Milling Co. have erected 
a six-storey steel and concrete building 
oil the banks of the Lacljine canal. The 
situation is a good one, as wheat can be 
brought straight from Fort William to 
the premises without breaking bulk. It 
is anticipated that there will be a daily 
output of at least 2,500 barrels, while 
the storage capacity of the elevator is 
350,000 bushels. Manitoba hard wheat 
only will he ground, and there will be 
no blending done. The managing direc
tor of the company is Col. A. E. Labelle, 
who is well acquainted with eastern 
flour conditions, having been former 
local manager of a large company in 
Montreal, while the vice-president, T. 
Williamson, is by no means unknown in 
milling circles, as lie was an executive 
officer of the same firm, having been 
local manager and secretary. The direc
tors include : G. A. Grier, president ; 
Rodolphe Forget, C. J. Fleet, K.C., and 
Geo. Kent.

Donnelly, Watson & Brown, agents 
and jobbers, Calgary, Alta., and Van
couver, B.C., have opened a branch in 
Edmonton, Alta., under the name of 
Donnelly, Watson & Brown, of Edmon
ton, Ltd. The company will carry in 
the nevv branch their complete range of 
stock.

Dr. Rutherford, chief live stock com
missioner for Canada, in addressing the 
Retail Grocer’s Association at Ottawa, 
last week, said it might be a good thing 
to have meetings of purchasers and re
tailers so that a better understanding as 
to what wTas wanted might result. Dr. 
Rutherford astonished his audience in 
relating how unsanitary were conditions 
in the meat and vegetable packing in
dustries before inspection was begun, 
and showed how different were condi
tions now. A. G. Johnston presided.
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Practical Methods in Retail Stores
New Brunswick Dealer Interests Customers in New Lines by 
Giving Recipes—Show Cards and Price Tickets Praised—A 
Salmon Ad. Which Brought Results — How Toronto Grocer 
Sells Goods Over and Above Actual Demand.

Gives Recipes for Foods.
i John, N.B., March 9.—Supplying 

I, customers with recipes of new ways 
to prepare dishes of certain foods, has 
hi i n proved to be a profitable method 
of extending business in new lines by a 
di .1er of this city. He has several of 
tie best cook books obtainable, in his 
store and from them he takes recipes 
foi different dishes which he uses to 
good advantage in his sales. In the 
store he has several signs such as : 
“tôt our recipes for preparing food"; 
“We will give you a new metnod of 
preparing that food” ; "Our cook books 
are at your service,” and others. The 
grocer claims this method brings good 
results as it appeals directly to the 
housewives whom he wishes to interest.

Show Cards and Price Tickets.
Regina, Rask., March 9.—A local gro

cer is firmly convinced of the value of 
price tickets and show cards as a sell
ing agent, and his store amply demon
strates this fact. In speaking of them 
he said : “At one time I did not realize 
the importance of price tickets, but the 
trade paper spoke so highly of their 
value that I determined to test their 
selling power. I put in my main win
dow a display of canned tomatoes, 
which I allowed to remain for five days, 
but sales in that line showed very little 
increase. I took the tomatoes out, 
cleaned the window, and put the same 
display back again. This time I added 
a show card with the words : “Taste as 
if they were just off the vines—10c per 
can ” That, note in regard to the 
taste seemed to attract the customer 
and the price seemed to make the sale 
almost, as if it had been talked up by 
a clerk and as a result during the next, 
five days the sales in that line greatly 
itu rcased. Since than I have been an 
ad ocate of price and show cards and 
believe that the time taken in their pre
paration is well spent. I made it a 
point, to change them often, as cus
tomers like to see something different 
on each visit to the store."

Sells Goods Above Actual Demand.
Toronto, March 9.—When a customer 

pi nes in her order to R. H. Stewart, 
5'ci Sherbourne St., he or one of his 
cl. rks aims to sell her something other 
than the articles she mentions. If he 
has a stock of fresh fruits or vegetables 
or any new line of foodstuff, which he 
is anxious to introduce, he has them 
i n hi§ tongue’s end and thev are sug
gested.

Since his trade is practically all of 
the better class, his customers are keen 
to take advantage of his suggestions 
and he finds that on many days he sells 
as much as $50 worth of goods over the 
telephone which were not in the first 
place asked for. His customers have 
confidence in his judgment to select 
goods and so he is in a position to sell 
the brands in which he is interested the

most, profit and quality of course, al
ways being considered.

Introduction to an Ad.
Landon, Ont., March 9.—In a recent 

advertisement, John Diprose introduced 
something “a little different,” which 
he maintains, was the means of at
tracting considerable attention. The ad 
is here reproduced and special attention 
is directed to the introduction : “It cost 
a broker fifteen cents in stamps,” which 
while not relating in anyway to what 
follows about salmon, yet it had the 
tendency to make the ad read and it is 
undoubtedly a convincing advertisement.

Mr . Diprose believes in some catch 
phrase of this nature to first attract

It Cost a Broker 
Fifteen Cents in 
Stamps , . . . .
to send us by mall a tin of Golden 
Unk Salmon-

But that salmon was so good 
that we at once ordered 100 dozen. 

Now we want you to try this 
GOLDEN LINK SALMON, 

and we are sure you will agree 
with us that it Is the nicest red 
salmon ever sold in London.

And another good point.
We can sell Golden Link Salmon 

per tin, 18 cents; 2 for 35 cents.
No other store has this brand.

John Diprose
three popular stores.

Bundas and Rldout Sts. Phone 386 
Dundaa and Wellington. Phone 2261. 
Richmond and Hyman, Phone 1291.

the interest of the reader, feeling confi
dent that what he says later will hold 
that interest to the extent of causing 
the reader to buy ; this is the ultimate 
result that every advertiser should 
strive to obtain.

Believes in Display.
Campbellford, Ont., Mar. 9.—A Ham

mond, a local grocer, believes thoroughly 
in display as a method of promoting 
sales. Goods in his store are placed in 
such a manner that they are open to 
the view of customers. Along the front 
of one counter, just under the ledge, he 
has numerous hooks placed, on which 
can be suspended pails of lard, syrups, 
jams, etc., thus • increasing the amount 
of display.

Window Dressing Contest.
Winnipeg, Mar. 9.—A local grocer who 

realizes the importance of window dis
play, is constantly attempting to pro
duce something better in this line. He 
has several clerks and he gives them all 
a chance at window dressing to see 
which one can produce the best results. 
To those who show anv adaptability for 
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the work, he gives every encouragement, 
so that they may put forth their best 
efforts. Recently he stirred up a great 
deal of interest in this work among his 
clerks by offering a small prize to the 
one who dressed the best window. Each 
clerk was given plenty of time in which 
to make the display and in each case 
some good windows were turned out. A 
committee of three nearby business men 
acted as judges in the contest. As a 
result of the contest, a great deal of 
enthusiasm was stirred up, and just 
now there arc two clerks for each win
dow, constantly planning out some way 
in which they may present a better 
window than the two in charge of the 
other windows. This is, no doubt, 
greatly beneficial to tiie grocer

A Piano Contest.
Vegteville, Alta., March 9.—Clements, 

Ltd., of this town for the past, six 
months have been running a piano con
test in which the local public school 
was successful. Votes were given on 
purchases and during the contest fully 
5,250,000 votes were issued to custom
ers. The two principal contestants were 
the Public School and the Roman Cath
olic Hospital, the former winning with 
2,411,476 votes, while the hospital se
cured 1,674,000 votes, and to it was 
was presented a cash prize of $100. The 
company reports that the competition 
in every way was a success, their ex
pectations being fully realized.

A Green Tag Sale.
Innisfail, Alta., March 9.—J. F. Fum- 

erton, proprietor of the cash store here, 
conducted a green tag sale from Febru
ary 8 to 18. During the sale, special 
displays of certain lines bearing a green 
tag were made, each day, and another 
feature was half hour sales. In addition 
to the reduction in prices, duplicate 
tickets v ere issued with every pur
chase.

Customers Do Own Discounting.
Kindersley, Kask., March 8.—A sim

ple but unique method was employed by 
Robins & Reid, general merchants of 
this town, in a special sale which they 
recently conducted The discount allow
ed during the sale was 25 per cent, or 
in other words one quarter off the price. 
Everything was marked in plain figures 
and customers were asked to figure their 
own discounts. The instructions issued 
by the firm read : “Take one-fourth off 
the market price ; pay us the balance 
and the goods are yours.”

The 25 per cent, reduction was given 
on all lines except groceries and feed.

Cash Prices for Two Weeks.
Innisfail, Alta., March 8.—G. W. 

West of this town, recently announced 
cash prices to be in force for two weeks 
and provided the increase in business 
warranted it, they would be continued 
for a greater length of time. Many sub
stantial reductions were made in staple 
lines and the sale was such a success 
that it was conducted two weeks longer 
than at first announced.

Pleading guilty to holding up and 
assaulting John Hickey, a Kingston, 
Ont., grocer, Patrick Burns was last 
week sentenced by Judge Price to one 
year in the Central Prison. This is the 
maximum penalty for a crime of that 
calibre.
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Manufacturers, Manufacturers' Agents,
Brokers, Etc.

BRITISH COLUMBIA DIRECTORY

Paper will bring good reeulte
The Condensed Ade. In thle

Minulaetorere’ Agente end Wholeeile Cemmleelee 
Agente

144 WATE1 ST,, VANCOUYEB, B.C.
Cen give etrlet attention to a few flrat-elane Ore 

eery Agenelee. Hlgheet References.

McLEOD & CLARKSONVICTORIA
FRUIT GROWERS' ASSOCIATION

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSES 
COI. WHA1F AND TATES STS. • VICTORIA

Branch at 140 Water Street, Vancouver.

“ We will never be buried 
with the unknown dead— 
we ADVERTISE. There's 
the whole thing in a nutshell 
--we ADVERTISE; and. 
therefore, we CANNOT be 
unknown.”

Condensed Ad

Canadian Grocer

W. A. JAMESON 
COFFEE CO

Mail orders promptly attended to.

Cor. Langley and Broughton Sts. 
VICTORIA, B.C.

Importer» and Roasters of High Grade 
Coffee*.

Manufacturera and Proprietor» of

.-i

SAVED

GROCERS of NORTHERN ONTARIO
Why let Freight Rate» eat up your legitimate 
profiter Our cuatomere all agree they can eave 
the above percentage by avoiding unnecessary 
freight* ! WHY NOT YOU ?

Get in touch with ua to-day ; trade with ue 
to YOUR advantage.

Our good* are et your door and our price» 
are right.

THE YOUNG COMPANY, Limited
NOBTN BAY - and - SUDBURY

A Strong Combination:
UTILITY

CLEANLINESS
ATTRACTIVENESS

A “Walker Bln” Outfit ia a “Neceaalty” to the

Walker Bln Store Fixture Co.
LIMITU

tirmUTiTTTM. -
■uiMfcai Wet**, â Tr*««4*l,.Wis*lM<. 1*». r, .s**k*tei,*,i **i iifc*rt«; j.c. ii*t*e, Berlin, Uaiano

l,<i„ Ink. ’

E*atr**li W. I, Itlcck » It. RIcMa* Slr**t

Modern Grocery

Write for Illustrated Catalogue 
“Modern Grocery Fixtures."
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BEHIND:
LAWRASON’S SNOWFLAKE AMMONIA
$500 Guarantee
that it is fully equal in 
cleansing power to any 
similar compound selling for 

double the
Lawrasoris

f&G
London Canada

SNOWFLAKE
price, which is

5c.
FOR A GIANT PACKAGE

It is easy to sell a washing 
compound that is backed by 
so strong a guarantee and a 
performance that warrants 
us in taking this risk.

If you want to give your 
customer a real surprise and 
begin a profitable line of 
trade, ask them to try the 
first Packake of Snowflake 
Ammonia. The result will 
please you.

S. F. LAWRASON & CO.
LONDON ONTARIO

Those Who Wish to Rent or Hire
stores or departments, sell or buy businesses or stocks, place or acquire 
accounts, obtain competent help, connect with satisfactory positions or 
secure aid in starting new enterprises, should not fail to use the Want 
advertisement Page of THE CANADIAN GROCER.

I

THE KING OF ALL SEEDS

s ‘bW lion red clover
SUREST - PUREST - BEST

Steele,
Briggs' ERMINE TIMOTHY

Thu:,i two brands represent the bust values produced 
in seeds. Ask your merchant» for these brands.
He 11 have thrni. If he hasn't send to us direct.

STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO.
TORONTO, HAMILTON AND WINNIPEG limited
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Put Black and White Cat in Cereal Display
How City Dealer Unwittingly Frightened Customers by Allow
ing Feline to Sprawl in Midst of Tempting Display of Rolled 
Oats and Wheat—Value of Absolute Cleanliness in Every De
partment of the Store.

As the average man turns with re
pugnance, at the table, from a dish in 
which he has come suddenly upon a dead 
lly or strand of human hair, so does the1- 
average woman become disgusted with 
a retailer who does not always consider 
as ol’ first importance the absolute clean
liness of the goods he deals in.

There never was a time in the history 
of merchandising when precautions in 
this connection were not demanded : to
day. with competition spreading out 
rapidly, the dealer who neglects to make 
his care absolute is taking the first step 
to the deep gully of lost prestige, from 
which il is difficult to climb. It is al
ways harder to get up a height than to 
go down. And where the retailer should 
exercise the greatest care of all is in 
his display window.

Cat Sprawled in Oat Window.
In a grocery window in one of the 

large cities recently, there was arranged 
an exhibit, of rolled oats and rolled 
wheat. They were displayed loosely. 
The idea and general construction of the 
window were both good. But in the 
centre, basking in the sun was sprawled 
a large black and white cat. The feline 
was not of the cleanest, but there it was, 
making itself “to home,” blinking up 
sleepily at such of the passersby who 
were attracted by the unusual feature.

Now it is quite probable that display 
did excite the interest of many who 
gazed in the window. But it is also 
quite probable that the interest which 
many felt was by way of making a 
mental note for the purpose of over
looking that store when next pur
chasing cereals.

Where Dealers Would Lose.
That dealer was undoubtedly bound 

to be a loser in the cereal end of his 
business. And not there alone. For 
where customers went by the door to 
purchase breakfast food, they also would 
hurry by when buying other food lines. 
No doubt the dealer secured, after a 
fashion, considerable free advertising 
but that could hardly compensate him 
for the assured loss of custom and pres
tige.

The time lias arrived when all such 
things should not exist in the grocery 
store. While the rolled oats and wheat 
which went into the making of the dis
play in the window were probably 
thrown out when it was broken up still 
that cat would leave a bad impression 
on customers and would lead them to 
think that the same conditions were al
lowed in other departments of the busi
ness.

People are very particular about how 
their food is handled before they re
ceive it, and grocers must take every 
precaution to lead the customers to be
lieve that the goods are handled in a 
strictly clean and sanitary manner.

< 'leanlincss in display adds considerably 
to the selling value of the window.

Take the word of a retired grocer 
who made a great success in his business 
where he says : “Cultivate cleanliness; 
keep it always in mind, whether tin- 
goods you are handling demand it or no. 
And above all, see that no particle of 
anything gets into goods when you dis
play them with the object of developing 
sales.”

Willi characteristic enterprise Cal
gary, Alta., lias compiled a folder which 
draws attention to its advantageous 
position for the handling of business of 
Southern Alberta, now that the irriga
tion project of a railway company there, 
is well under way. There is a splendid 
map giving a birdseye view of the 
country roundabout, and a mass of stat-

WINDSOR SALT
OAR LOTO OR LOOM. Prompt eblpmeels 
Write as 1er prises. Pbeee order ear ezpeeec

TORONTO MALT WORK«
TORONTO, ONT. Oeo. J. Ourf, UoiiSIl

GEORGE & BRANDAY
Established 1879

Shipping and Commission Agents
Dealers in Coffee, Cocoa, Pimento, Hides, Honey 

ugar. Rum, etc., etc.Wax, Sugar, 
KINGSTON. JAMA

53 Highest Awards li Europe aid Anita

WALTER BAKER & CO.'S
CHOCOLATE 

& COCOA
Our Cocoa and Chocolate 
preparations are Ab
solutely Pure—free 
from coloring matter, 
chemical solvents, or 
adulterants of any land, 
and are therefore in full 
conformity to the require

ments of all Pure Food Laws.

Witter Baker & Co., Ltd,
17SS

istics speaking volumes for the growth of 
the city during the last few years, i

Fire, which broke out in their four 
storey building on Notre Dame street, 
did damage estimated at $75,000 to D. 
C. Brosseau & Company, wholesale gro
cers, in Montreal. An investigation was 
held by Commissioner Ritchie but no 
cause was discovered.

Advices from Seville state that the 
stock of Manzanilla olives there is ex
hausted. Queens are reported to be in 
small supply, and at the present rate of 
consumption are likely to be exhausted 
before the beginning of August, accord
ing to some authorities.

There is
a regular and 
certain way for 
grocers to ob
tain steady pro
fits and give con
sumers satis
faction.

It is by recom
mending and 
selling standard 
goods.
In laundry soaps 
F e 1 s-N a p t h a y 
always.
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Manufacturers and Shippers 
Eastern Canada, Europe and the U.S.A.

desiring to place grocery lines in the rapidly developing market 
of Western Canada will do well to get in touch with us. We 
have a most extensive connection with the Western Canada trade, 
and exceptional commercial facilities, including large warehouses 
in Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton, Saskatoon and Regina, the five 
main distributing centres of Western Canada. Now is a good 
time to begin cultivating this great market. Commence by writing 
us for detailed information.

NICHOLSON & BAIN,
HEAD OFFICE, - - WINNIPEG, MAN.

WINNIPEG REGINA SASKATOON EDMONTON CALGARY

The Catsup with the different flavour !
There is a delicacy of flavor and appetising richness to every bottle of

“E.D.S.”
Brand

Tomato
Catsup

that has won for it a lot of friends among particular Canadians.
The difference lies in the fact that only the choicest ripe tomatoes 

are used in its preparation, and the goodness of the fruit is pressed out 
by a special process of our own. The fruit is not overcooked, no apples 
are added (as is so often the case) and all peelings are carefully 
excluded.

Compares favorably with the very best Catsups made in the States or 
any other country.

It will pay you to feature this splendid line !
“ E.D.S.” Brand jams and jellies (a very wide range) are real profit- 

producers and trade-winners.

Made only by
E. D. SMITH »t his own fruit farms WlIMMia, Ollt.
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“Simply Delicious”
Is the opinion expressed by the 

Epicurean Critic who has 
tasted

GUNNS MAPLE LEAF
Breakfast Bacon
Made under Government inspection 

in

THE HOUSE OF QUALITY

GUNNS Limited
Pork and Beef Packers,

West Toronto, Ontario

gr For Grocers and Clerks!

Talking
Points

f For Grocers and Clerks!

I
■
1
1

Hare you told your customers—
That Jersey Cream is wholesome, fine-flavored, rich and 
always uniform in quality—always reliable :

That, being sterilised. Jersey Cream is absolutely free 
from the germ life common to raw milk, and is a 
nourishing food for children;

That, being unsweetened. Jersey Cream is superior to 
raw milk for all culinary purposes ?

I
■

Tell vour customers these facts. We'll tell you other facts 
shortly about Reindeer Condensed Milk. Reindeer ;Coffee and

■Cqffb^

f m s

mm

Reindeer Cocoa.

^jtrurocondenscd
m MILKC9LIMITED
Jf! factories
r/ti TRURO- M S. 
>/ILmUMINGDON.RQ

-L-A-R-D-
There is always a good demand 

for lard during the Lenten Season. Prices 
to-day are very reasonable and we think 
the market is now as low as it will go.

We will be glad to quote you prices 
for the finest pure lard in

350 lb. tierces in wood 
60 “ tubs “
20 “ pails “ “ or tins
JQ 44 «4 44 44 4 4 «4

5.................. tins

2 lb. and 1 lb. cartons

F. IV. Fearman Co.
UMiTBD

HAMILTON

Breakfast Bacon
That mild,'sweet, crisp bacon you are looking 
for to give your customers satisfaction and 
build up a steady trade

Ryan’s Hams
ARE ALWAYS RELIABLE.

WE WANT YOUR REGULAR SHIPMENTS OF

Butter, Eggs,P oultry
AND ALL KINDS OF FARM PRODUCE.

THE WM. RYAN, LIMITED
Pork Packers and Wholesale Produce Merchants

Packing Houses 70-72 Front St. East
FERGUS TORONTO
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Slightly Firmer Feeling in Butter
Arrivals Have Not Been Large—Good Demand, Especially for 
Best Quality—Provision Market is Unsettled—United States 
Prices Have Become Steadier—Egg Prices are Unchanged— 
Arrivals Fairly Large—Demand is Ikisk.

The provision trade is fairly active 
for this time of the year, but it must 
be remembered that the Lenten season 
has some effect in curtailing the demand 
for pork products. Prices are lower 
than a year ago, which makes conditions 
for sales more favorable. One retailer 
recently said that on account of high 
prices last year, the trade turned to 
lisii and similar lines, but that this year 
with the reasonable prices, it had again 
been switched back to its usual chan
nels.

The market, however, is somewhat 
unsettled, and similar conditions exist 
on United States markets. While, last 
week, the market leaned slightly down
ward, the arrival of hogs in. the West
ern States did not come up to expecta
tions and as a result prices across the 
liliF have become steadier. There has 
been a bearish feeling regarding the 
course of the future market, but the 
movement of hogs, of late, has not been 
so much in keeping with that feeling as 
the bears have been inclined to expect.

Butter prices seem to be inclined up
ward and higher values in most centres 
before long would not become as a sur
prise, if present conditions continue. 
There has been a falling off in arrivals 
of late, both in dairy and creamery. 
There has been some increase in demand 
due no doubt to the Lenten season.

.lust what the future in the egg mar
ket will be, is a question. Prices at 
present show no change from a week 
ago. Arrivals have been fairly free of 
late, but had to be reinforced by sup
plies from United States markets in 
order to meet the heavy demand. While 
our prices are only held down by offer
ing from the States, and as prices are 
steadier there, it would cause the mar
ket here to become steadier. On the 
other hand, as the weather becomes 
milder and arrivals of Canadian eggs be- 
coTne heavier, it will have a bearish 
effect on prices. Storage eggs have 
about vanished from the markets. It is 
stated that a number of cold storage 
men lost money on eggs this year, and 
that next year a great many will adopt 
a different method of procedure.

While some dealers state that a final 
halt has been called in the downward 
trend of lard prices, there are others 
who seem to be uncertain as to future 
prices. According to Fairhunk’s circu
lar, the world’s visible lard supply on 
March 1st was 144,546 tierces, as com
pared with 111,653 tierces on Feb. 1 
of this year, and 136.3)3 tierces on 
March 1 of last year. Present supplies 
and future hog prices will have their 
effect on lard prices.

Pure Lard—
Boxes, 50 lbs., per lb..................................
OMes, tins, each 10 lbs., per lb................

..................... 3 " " .........*.*.*.!
Palls, wood, 30 lbs. net, per lb..................
Palls, tin, 30 lbs. gross, per lb...................
Tube, 60 lbs. net, per lb............................
Tierces, 375lbs., per lb..............................
One pound bricks ....................................

Compound Lard-
Boxes, 50 lbs. net, per lb...........................
Oases, 10-lb. tins, 80 lbs. to case, per lb..

3

0 12;

Pails, wood, 20 lbs. net, per lb...............................
Palls, tin, 20 lbs. gross, per lb......................0 10i
Tubs, 60 lbs. net, per lb........................................
Tierces, 375 lbs., per lb.........................................
One pound bricks................................................

Pork—
Heavy Canada short out mess, bbl. 35-46 pieces .... 5
Bean pork..................................................................... ]
Canada short cut back pork, bbl. 45-55 pieces.......... i
Clear fat backs............................................................. !
Plate beef,* l8?lbe bbls.

Dry Balt Meats—
Green bacon, flanks, lb.......................................
Long clear baoon, heavy, lb...............................
Long clear baoon, light, lb ...............................

Hams—
Extra large sizes, 35 lbs. upwards, lb.................
Large sizes, 18 to 25 lbe., per lb..........................
Medium sizes. 13 to 18 lbs., per lb......................
Extra small sizes, 10 to 13 lbe., per lb...............
Bone out, rolled, large, 16 to 25 lbe., per lb.......

“ " " small, 9 to 12 lbe., per lb__
Breakfast baoon, English, boneless, per lb.......
Windsor baoon, skinned, backs, per lb.,
81 roll bacon, boneless, short, per Id.

. 8 00 
10 50

Togs, live, per owt......
dressed, per owt..

Butter.—The market is a little firmer, 
conditions being strong enough to war
rant a slight advance in the price of 
fresh creamery. Receipts are light, much 
lighter than they should be at this sea
son and with stocks being rapidly de
pleted the outlook is toward even highy 
prices, depending largely, of course, 
upon conditions. Just now, the butter 
situation is steady and strong.
New milk creamery............................................... 0 27 0 271
Dairy, tube, lb.......................................................  0 22 0 23
Fresh dairy rolls.............................................................. 0 23

Eggs.—The egg market is rather easy. 
There has been no change in prices, but 
conditions are bearish. Receipts have 
been coming in steadily and apparently 
on the increase. Everything indicates a 
good supply also a heavy demand.
New liidi......................... ...................................... 0 S5 0 27.J
Selects..............................................................................  0 23 '
No. 1................................................................................. 0 20

Cheese.—The market remains unchang
ed, the situation being about the same 
as last week’s. There is a normal trade 
passing and it is without any special 
feature.
Quebec, large................................................................... 0 14
Western, large................................................................. 0 14

“ twins........................................................  0 14
small, 20 lbe ............................................. 0 14

Old cheese, large......................... .'............................. 0 16

Poultry.—Market shows no change. 
Trade is reported not heavy and, just 
now, it is hardly expected to reach a 
big figure. Prices are steady, hut trade 
is quiet for the reason that offerings 
are not heavy.

MONTREAL.
Provisions —The provision market is 

rather unsettled. Demand is considered 
good for this time of the year, and it 
must be remembered that Lent has a 
certain effect tending to curtail the de
mand for meats to some extent. Lard 
is easier this week, seemingly due to 
the rather heavy stocks now held.

Fowl..................0 14 0 15 Ducks................. 0 17 0 19
Geese................ 0 14 0 15 Turkeys..............0 20 0 21
Chickens . -............... 0 18

Honey —The market is still quiet. It 
is featureless with business of a very 
ordinary nature ruling. There should be 
new interest taken in honey at this 
season, but it really depends upon the 
initiative of the retail and wholesale 
trade themselves.

White clover comb honey................................... 0 15 0 16
Buckwheat, extracted.................................................. 0 06*
Clover, atrained, bulk, 301b. tine................................. 0 10
Buckwheat comb..........................................................  0 12|

TORONTO.
Provisions—Dealers say that trade in 

provisions is normal for this time of the 
wear. Live hogs are still quoted at 
$6.90, although some firms are quoting 
them lower, even as low as $6.75 per 
cwt. Dealers are getting particular 
about the quality', and over-fat or too 
heavy hogs are docked 50c per cwt. 
Some reductions are noted in hams, the 
large being quoted at lc per lb. lower. 
In general, however, the market, seems 
to be steady at present prices. It is be
lieved that lard has finished its slump, 
and a slightly firmer feeling is notice
able in this article for that reason.
Long clear bacon, per lb........................
Smoked breakfast bacon, per lb............
Pickled shoulder......................................
Boll bacon, per lb....................................
Light hams, per lb...................................
Medium hams, per lb..............................
Large hams, per lb.................................. ............0 12 0 13

............. 0 14 0 15
Backs, plain, per lb...............................
Heavy mess pork, per bbl......................
Short’cut, per bbl...................................
Lard, tierces, per lb...............................

.............0 181 0 19
...........  21 00 23 00

“ tube " ...............................
" " .............................. ..............  0 121 0 111

Live hoes, at country pdints...............
Live boesT local.......................... ...........
Dressed hoes...........................................

.................. ’ 6 90

.............  7 05 7 10

Butter—There is a firmer feeling no
ticeable in butter this week, and higher 
prices are expected in some quarters. 
There is a fair amount arriving, but 
some shipments are not of the best qual
ity. There is a normal demand, which 
has shown some improvement since the 
opening of Lent, but it is confined to 
the best grades, while inferiors are mov
ing slowly. Fresh creamery and dairy 
prints seem to he in greatest demand, 
lint there has been some falling-off in 
supplies of the former.

Per lb.
Freeh creamery print.........................................  0 27 0 29
Creamery solids....................................................  0 24 0 25
Farmers' separator butter................................... 0 22 0 23
Dairy prints, choice............................................. 0 19 0 20
Fresh large rolls.................................................... 0 19 0 20
No. 1 tubs or boxes...............................................  0 18 0 19
No. 2 tubs or boxes........................  0 18 0 17

Eggs—Like a calm after a storm, the 
price of eggs seems to have at last set
tled down after the downward flight of 
the past two months. Prices are steady 
and unchanged from last week. There 
has been an excellent demand, as a re
sult of reasonable prices, and the Lenten 
season. Arrivals are fairly free, but the 
demand can only be supplied by imports 
from the United States. Were it not 
for the offerings on the other side at 
lower prices, eggs would likely be higher 
here. Storage and pickled eggs are 
gradually being taken up, with prac
tically no demand at present for them.
New laid eggs.......................................................... 0 23 0 24
Eggs, storage..........................................................  0 15 0 16
Pickled eggs ........................................................  0 16 0 17

Cheese—The strength in the cheese 
market mentioned last week has result
ed in a slight increase in prices. New 
cheese, both large and twin, scored an 
advance of y4e per pound, while Stil
tons are quoted at %c to lc higher. 
Trade locally is quiet.
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I

New cheeee- New twine........... 0 134 0 132
Lerge...............0 13j 0 13* StUtone................ 0 14i 0 16

Old cheeee........0 14 0 15

Poultry—Different dealers at intervals 
report that the poultry trade has taken 
on some new life, but on the whole busi
ness is quiet. This van lie expected at 
this season. The market is firm at pres
ent quotations.
Ohiokenfi, drees- Geese, dressed.. 0 13 0 14

ed...................0 16 0 18 Hen*, dreeeed 0 13 0 14
Ducks, dressed . 0 14 0 15 Turkeye, dressed 0 20 0 32

Storage, 2 cents lower.

lloney—There is considerable comb 
honey being offered at the present time 
at $2 to $2.50 per dozen, according to 
weight. Trade is normal.
Glover honey, extracted, 60 lb. caee .....................  0 104 0 11

" " “ 10 lb pad»............................ 0 11* 0 12
" 5 lb. pails.................................. 0 12

“ " comb, per dozen................................... 2 00 2 50
Buckwheat honey, lb.................................................... 0 06J 0 07

the buyer read it with the knowledge 
that he had been purchasing a certain 
size of peach can, and did not think that 
the advertisement could mean a smaller 
size.

Maritime Editor 
Says the Dealer 

Expects too Much
Sackville, N.B., Mar. 9.—The Sack- 

ville Board of Trade discussed the mail 
order business at its last meeting, but 
without arriving at any conclusion. 
Some of the remedies suggested were co
operation on the part of the local mer
chants in buying and selling and more 
generous advertising. The editor of one

of the local newspapers complains that 
while bis paper had refused to accep 
the advertising of mail order house., 
they had poor support from the mer
chants whose cause they tried- to fight 
They has given the local merchants ., 
particularly low rate and yet many c 
them were not alive to their opportuni
ties and the advantages they might se 
cure through using more printer’s ink 
He said, “If the local merchants expec 
the newspapers of this town to fight 
their battles they should be willing to 
do their part in assisting the fight and 
not leave the newspapers to fight the 
battle alone.”

The general store of Jules Wiecker, oi 
Notre Dames de Lourdes, Man , was 
destroyed by fire.

WHEN IS A BARGAIN?
Vancouver, B C., March 9—That a 

bargain is not always a bargain, has 
been shown by goods received by patrons 
lb this city of a large departmental 
store. Not that any misrepresentation 
occurred On the other hand, the goods 
sold were in strict accordance with the 
advertisement. For instance, peaches 
were advertised at three cans, for 25 
cents, but it was found that the cans 
were much smaller than the ordinary 
kind, and the quality of the contents 
was about the same as the ordinary 
price The same was the case with 
raisins and one or two other articles. 
The advertisement read alluringly, but

!£*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Increase Y our Sales and 
Profits on Vegetables

^Jj You can do both with our Vegetable 
Display Stand, because it not only re

duces spoilage of vegetables and green 
truck, but makes them look so attractive they 
almost sell themselves. When writing to us 
state whether you have a city water supply.
GALESBURG CORNICE WORKS

93 Cox Street, Galesburg, Illinois

If the Advanced Price
Of Coffee

Leads People to Change to

POSTUM
They save something for their purses—but, the far more important gain comes from 
leaving off coffee with its poisonous drug—caffeine—and using in its place POSTUM. 
which contains the food elements from wheat for repairing the injury done by coffee.

There is no advance in the price of POSTUM.

Continuous, truthful advertising has created a steadily increasing demand and the sale is
guaranteed !

There's good profit to grocers on Postum and many use it in their own homes.

“There’s a Reason”
Postum Cereal Company, Limited. Battle Creek, Michigan 

Canadian Trade supplied by CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL COMPANY, Limited, Windsor, Ont.
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GrOCCrS l It is a most enjoyable sense of satisfaction to you to know that the 
goods handled by you are of the highest grade, and uniform in quality. It would be dif
ferent, however, if you handled goods that were not always up to standard, and 
would result in complaints from your customers, and in many cases the loss of their 
patronage. Magic Baking Powder is uniform in quality, and is the only well-known 
medium-priced baking powder made in Canada that does not contain Alum.

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
Conforms to the high standard of Gillett’s Goods.

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED

Montreal

TORONTO, ONT.

Winnipeg

iSjHE WHITEST LlûhJ^

Magic
baking
powdib

Why- Not ( it ) Home 
With

the 
Clerks?

You can be freed of your book
keeping Burdens !

You can learn more about your business in five minutes with

• The McCaskey Gravity Account Register System
(First and Still the Best)

than you can in a whole day from day books, journals 
and ledgers. If it saves time, labor and money for the

SIXTY THOUSAND MERCHANTS who
use it, it will do the same for you. Ask any user, or write

DOMINION REGISTER COMPANY
Maaafactarers of Daplicelloi aid Triplicatlad Sales Books ia ell Tarielies

91-98 Ontario Street, Toronto

CLARK’S
MEATS

The modern housekeeper is 
learning more and more of 
the advantages~x>f Prepared 
Meats. /
Clark’s Meats,as well as Clark’s 
Pork and Beans, are their 
favorites ; their quality war
rants it.
Packed in assorted cases if 
so ordered.

Your jobber handles them.

Wm. Clark, - Montreal
Manufacturer of High Grade 

Food Specialties.
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Clmliti

All the year round

Mott’s
“Diamond” and “Elite»

brands of

Chocolate
are the grocer’s most reedy sellers. Uniform quality 
and absolute purity have made this possible.

EVERY JOBBER SELLS|THT-M

John P. Mott <8b Co.
Halifax, N.S.
SELLING AGENTS:

G. J. Estabrook J. M. Douglas & Co. R. S. Mclndoe
John. N.B. Montreal Toronto

Jos. E. Huxley Tees & Persse Johnston & Yockney 
Winnipeg Calgary Edmonton

Standard Brokerage Co.. Vancouver; Frank M. Hannum. Ottawa

Carr & Co. CARLISLE 
ENGLAND

Purveyors of Biscuits 
to H.M. the King

If yc^u stock Carr’s, you will 
have varieties to satisfy every 
taste and suit every occasion.

Carr’s Biscuits will reach you in 
air-tight tins and in as crisp a con
dition as when they left the factory.

Ask for copy of our Illustrated Price List.

AGENTS:

Wm.H.Dunn
Montreal

and
Toronto

Hamblin & 
Brereton
Winnipeg

and
Vancouver

BRAND’S
A 1 Sauce

I tit-— voniv lo Canada with an unsullied 
7f) years" reputation, and it i.- a line 
1 lint will not fail to pictured he palate of 
your most, particular patron.

Adds a piquancy, ami zest to the 
plainest fare, and is equally tasty with 
lisli. flesh or fowl.

Is a line yot^ànOiainlle with excel
lent prolit. Write for details of the full 
Brand Line of Specialties.

c
BRAND’S

Essence of Beef
is a clear, amber-colored jelly, invaluable to 
invalids and convalescents, which should be 
stocked by every first-class grocer.

It is easily assimilated in any manner the 
Doctor orders and is retained when no other 
food can he. There is nothing better for a 
weak digestion.

“Brand’s Essence” has a world-wide repu
tation, and is right in the grocer’s line.

Get wise to this opportunity of further 
profit-making, and be ready to supply your 
custom era’ requirements.

Give “Brand’s Essence” the prominence 
it deserves, and let your customers know you 
handle Brand’s Specialties.

Brand & Company, Limited
T. O. Baxter, 25 Front St. E., Toronto.

London, - England.
H. Hubbard, 27 Common St., Montreal. McLeod & Clarkson, Vanoouver.
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Wheat at Lowest Point in Three Years
Is Still in Unsettled Condition — Flour Prices Remain Un
changed—Some Improvement In Export Demand — English 
Millers Competing With Canadian and American Flour—Cer
eals Steady at Decline—Trade is Normal.

The demoralized market for both 
! anadian and American Hour in Eng- 
aiid is reported to be caused by the low 

, rices at which English millers are sell- 
in competition with what is ship- 

,1 from America. Although the Eng
lish millers depend to a great extent for 
their raw material upon this continent, 
ihey seem to be competing successfully 

ith flour manufactured in Canada and 
ihe United States. Drawing their wheat 
-applies from all points the English mill- 
• i- is able to mix our hard spring wheat 

ith cheaper grades of other countries, 
.aid it is reported that lie is producing 
., Hour equal to our good export grade 
...id underselling us by a slight margin.

However, export demand for Cana- 
.ii.ui Hour shows some improvement,
I'rices remain unchanged, with wheat 
ai.oul the same as a week ago, but still 
Ihictuating within a narrow margin ami 
-cemingly in an unsettled condition. One 
,haler said, “I do not expect prices to 
-<> much higher until the supplies of 
wheat are materially reduced, for sup
plies are the largest known for many 
years at this season.” Wheat is at low 
water mark for the past three years. The 
world’s available wheat supply has 
reached a total of 183,083,000 bushels, 
a- against 145,078,000 bushels a year 
ago.

Crop prospects, as they appear from 
time to time, will have a big influence 
upon future wheat prices. It will be 
ilie same old battle between the bulls and 
hears as the season advances. If crop 
prospects arc favorable, it will mean 
lower values,^but the bulls will not be 
backward in creating a crop scare of 
the slightest signs that are unfavorable.

A United States report on the situa
tion says: “While reciprocity has been 
blamed for a good deal of the present 
weakness, the situation itself, not only 
in the United States, but throughout the 
world, is against any sharp increase in 
values. The great desire at present is 
to find out when the bottom has been 
reached. It has seemed as if this knowl
edge had been attained several times, 
but day after day has seen new low re
cords for the present crop, and. in fact, 
for three years.”

Cereals are steady at the recent de
cline in prices. Canada's visible supply 
of oats is 8,579,000 bushels, as against 
0,925,000 last week, and 4,792.000 bushels 
last year.

MONTREAL.
Flour—The flour market showed a 

few new signs of strength early in the 
week, but local conditions are but slight
ly changed. (Quotations are unchanged. 
It is difficult to tell just what attention 
•be recent strength is worth. Export

demand has been mole satisfactory of
late.
Winter wheat patenta, bbl......................................... 4 85 5 1U
Straight rollers, bb........................................................ 4 40 4 60
Manitoba 1st spring wheat patente, bbl......................... 5 60

“ straight patents bbl........................................ 5 10
" strong bakers........................................................ 4 90
" second “   4 50

Cereals—Rolled oàts arc down lo a 
lower level, with business si ill salisfae- 
lory. The recent decline has had a cer
tain salutary effect, patting new life in-
In the market just wl icn it 'a as lx ‘gin-
niug lo lag. Busiiness compelI it ion. and
weakness in the oat market . wore IV-

ported responsible 1 for the deeline.
Fine oatmeal, bags............. 2 25
Standard oatmeal, bags... 2 25

Bolted oommeal, 100- bags 1 70
Rolled oats, bags, 90 lb — 2 05

" barrels............ 4 40

TORONTO.
Flour--Wheat continues to swing 

within a small radius, and al the pres 
cut time is quoted at 971/f>e for No. 1 
Northern, an advance of bbc over a week 
ago, hut flour remains stationary at 
$5-40 per barrel. The situation, on the 
whole, is about tlie same as a week ago. 
Somex improvement is noted in export 
demanil. Ontario wheat is about the 
same aXlast week, but, as prices of Hour 
have llmm lowered by many mills, there 
has hern an increase in demand that lias 
reduced stocks to some extent, and some 
millers are inclined to ask higher prices. 
Winter wheat patents range from $4 to 
$5 at the present time, according to the 
amount of Ontario wheat used.

Manitoba Wheat.
1st Patent, in car lots ......................................................... 5 4"
2nd Patent, in car lots........................................................... 4 90
Rtrone bakers, in car iota.................................................... 4 70
Feed flour, in car lota ................................................. 3 00 3 20

Straight roller
Patente............
Blended..........

Winter Wheat.
4 26 4 45 
4 80 5 00 
4 60 4 90

Cereals Cereals are steady after the 
decline in price of last week. The oat 
market has held steady and no further 
change in rolled oats is looked for un
der present conditions. Most millers re
port very little difference in trade since 
last week’s decline, and it is pointed out 
that this reduction is not large enough 
to he felt by the consumer, and that 
there is no increase in consumption. 
Dealers do not. apparently, look for high
er prices, and are therefore buying on a 
hand-to-mouth basis. Trade is only nor
mal in the oilier lines of cereals.
Rolled oate, smell lots, 90 lb. seeks............................  2 05

“ " * begs to cer lots..................................... 195
Standard end grenuleted oatmeal. £8 lb. seeks.......... 2 25
Rolled wheel, smell lota, 100 lb. brls........................... 2 76

" " B brls. to cer lots.................................. 2 6"

There will be no further shipments of 
Fard dates from Muscat this season, ac
cording to prominent importers, the stock 
on the way having absorbed everything 
in ythe primary market.
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SOME
PEOPLE

are prone to declare that 
there can be little or no 
difference in quality be
tween one line of Soda 
Crackers and another. 
But if such people will 
just compare the light
ness and crispness of a 
Mooney’s Perfection 
Cream Soda with any 
other make of cracker 
they will realize at once 
that there is a big differ
ence in favor of Mooney’s.
Try it.

The Mooney Biscuit 
Si Candy Co«t Limited

Factories at

STRATFORD, ONT. 
WINNIPEG, MAN.

PERFECTION
(X EBU»Hi», law*

V MOONEY BISCUIT & CANDY. CO 
STRATFORD CANADA

?c<‘llt

MAPLEINE
(The New Flavor)

Maplcinc Is a high-grade pro
duct—absolutely pure—poascs- 
sing a most delightful flavor- 
superior to Maple.

One ounce of Mapleine (with 
white sugar) makes a gallon of 
delicious syrup.

Sold in 2oz-,4oz.,8oz., 16oz., 
32oz. end gallon bottles.
“ Mapleine Dainties ** sent 

free on request.

jfrtberttk €. Robson
& CO. Sale» Agent» 

26 Front St. E., Toronto

When writing advertisers kindly men
tion having seen the advertisement in 
this paper.
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SHORT TALKS TO CLERKS
By An Ex-Clerk

TALK BUSINESS.- Don't take up 
all I lit* valuable lime during which you 
are waiting on customers in talking 
about the weather. Make use of your 
time. Introduce some KKAL business 
into your talk. It will lie more to your 
advantage to say “We have just reeeiev- 
ed another case of Blank’s sauce, the 
kind you liked so well,” than to talk 

■ m meteorological leports.
Your customer has already heard all 

about the weather in other stores and it 
will be a relief to her nerves, to have 
someone introduce something else.

ONE THING AT A TIME.— Don't 
■.:•> at your customer like a cyclone, or 
you may spoil the whole sale. How 
many times we have heard a clerk rush 
over everything from A to 7. in less 
time than he should really devote to 
ONE article. He might just as well 
have saved his breath and his customer’s 
nerves. Take one thing at a time and 
do it well.

MAT1'll F()H LEAKS.—Be mi the
lookout for any leaks in the business 
which may be cutting down the protits. 
Ion are in a good position to discover

such tilings by watching and effecting 
real savings, you are making yourself 
just so much more valuable to your 
employer. For instance, you note that 
your smoked meats are drying out con
siderably. This means loss in weight. 
You had better, then, go to the propri
etor and mention the fact to him ami if 
[Hissible give some plan for overcoming 
it. He will appreciate the interest you 
are taking in the business.

1)11) YOU EARN ITT—When the 
proprietor hands you your pay envelope 
mi Saturday night, stop and consider. 
Have you earned the amount it con
tains? Has the amount of money which 
you have received, been a good invest
ment for your employer? Have the re
turns bi-en satisfactory? Think well 
over this matter and the chances are you 
will go back next week with plans to in
crease your usefulness to your employ
er. It is the man who pays a big divi
dend that gets the big salary.

CULTIVATE GOOD PENMANSHIP.
Remember there can be no excuse for 

a man to write so badly that tlie custo
mer lias trouble in deciphering the bill.

Write clearly and make your figures so 
distinguishable that no doubt ean arise. 
These tilings are little, maybe, but it is 
the small things in life that go to make 
up the sum total of big things. Don’t 
imagine it would not be worth while to 
put in a little time o’nights at Inline 
with a copy-book. Other men—now big 
men in your business,-—have done it. 
They consider those nights some of the 
best spent in their lives. Don’t forget 
that nothing is ever really wasted.

HINTS FOR GROCERS.
To clean nickel fixtures, mix ammonia 

with a little whiting, rub thoroughly, 
and then polish with a soft rag.

Salt fish should be kept well covered 
with brine; if that is not done they will 
become rusty and dry.

When washing plate glass use a little 
ammonia in the water—it will cut tin- 
dirt.

Buying soap at wholesale, the mer
chant ean afford to use it liberally. It 
will pay him.

The best way to clean palms is to use 
warm milk. A ouart will go a long way.

To preserve its strength and flavor, 
the lids on the coffee tins should be kept 
tightly closed.

An apple or juicy vegetable, if placed 
in the box with plug tobacco, will keep 
it moist.

Delivery boxes should not be placed 
on the counter. Nails are liable to de
stroy its surface.

w

Pul up in Two Sizes 
Premium Family Package 

Retails at 25c. 
Pan-Dried Package 

Retails at 10c.

Think—Then Act !
Just think what it means to you to handle a line that is so well 
advertised in the newspapers and on the billboards as

TlLLSON’SSiOATS
Then act promptly and send along your order for a liberal sup
ply of “Tillson’s.” This famous breakfast cereal is nourishing, 
palatable and easily digested, and is the product solely of the 
finest Oats in the World—Selected Canadian Oats.
The demand has been created! Be prepared and get your 
share of the profitable trade offering.

Canadian Cereal & Milling Co., Ltd.
HEAD OFFICE:

LUMSDEN BUILDING 
Toronto
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How To Secure Success Insurance 
—In the Grocery Business.

"C* VERY merchant in Canada would take out a policy that assured permanent commer
cial success. Varying market conditions—bad times—periods of money stringency 

and their attendant results would be all wiped off the slate. But, Mr. Grocer! there is one 
sure way of making commercial success an absolute certainty. Secure the right kind of 
Reputation—by stocking high grade, first quality goods. So conduct your business that 
the particular women of your town will call your store “ The Pure Food Shop.’’ Get the
right kind of Reputation and your success as

Take biscuits for instance. You should stock 
Christie Biscuit* because they are the best.

That’s no mere advertising statement but a 
definite commercial fact.

Fastidious women know that the name “Christie" 
is an absolute surety of biscuit purity and per
fection.

They insist on Christie biscuits. If they cannot 
get them at your store they’ll go to your competi
tors.

And you can bank on it they will hay more than 
hi sc a its. r

Let’s tell you why Christie biscuits are the Inst.

Every ingredient entering our “bakes” mast be 
high grade table quality.

Biscuits cannot be better than the dough from 
which they are made.

We only use a special blend of the best flours 
milled—sift and test the blend by actual baking.

Lard, butter and eggs mast be high standard— 
nothing less could maintain the Christie reputa
tion.

a merchant is absolutely assured.

Our factory is the biggest and cleanest in all 
Canada.

Hundreds of discerning women visit it every 
year and carry a story of cleanliness, quality and 
scientific baking in every city, town and village 
in the Dominion.

They repeat that story to their friends—they see 
the same story told again and again, in our wide 
general advertising, and the goods prove that 
story true, every word of it.

That’s why the name "Christie" is a household 
word from coast to coast—why people who want 
the best insist on Christie biscuits—why grocers, 
chary of their reputation, do not care to carry 
other lines.

Every one of our 800 varieties must come up to 
our high standards—every batch of biscuits we 
bake from our famous Zephyr Cream Sodas to 
our latest new fancy line “Zoo Biscuits’" mast 
uphohl or better Christie reputation.

We attribute our success to four things:— 
Lengthy experience,

Business ideals,
The enthusiasm of our employees to 

exec I
And—the concentration of our energies in mak

ing of biscuits.

Christie Biscuits Sell More Than Biscuits.

CHRISTIE, BROWN ® CO., Ltd.
TORONTO.
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FLORIDA
TOMATOES
First car arrived in fine shape, will be 
receiving fresh cars every few days

FLORIDA HEAD LETTUCE 
NEW POTATOES 

CUCUMBERS 
GREEN PEPPERS 

EGG PLANT. ROMAINE 
STRAWBERRIES 

WAX AND GREEN BEANS 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES 

LEMONS GRAPES 
GRAPE FRUIT, ETC.

McWILLPAM-

Mc. / E.
EVERIST

25-27 CHURCH ST. TORONTO 
are Largest Receivers

HALF MOON
NAVELS

See them - try them buy 
them. The best in Toronto 
No trouble to identify. Can’t 
put any substitutes on you 

each orange i s marked 
with the “ HALF MOON ” 
sticker, right on the orange 
Great opportunity for ambit
ious grocers to create a high 
class, exclusive, profitable, 
orange clientele.

Get a box to-day

From

WHITE & CO., TORONTO

J. J. McCABE, Agent
TORONTO

Improved Trade in Imported Goods
Milder Weather is Partly Responsible—Florida Celery is Tak
ing Place of California Article—Markets Well Adorned With 
Southern Appetizers—Strawberries Still Remain High in 
Price—Demand for Good Quality Apples Improves.

The milder weather which has been 
ruling of late has had some effect in 
stimulating trade in fruits and vegeta
bles. Quantities of imported goods are 
being brought to Canadian markets in
cluding lettuce, celery, tomatoes, straw
berries, carrots, beets, radish and spin
ach. The shipment of California celery 
has fallen off, but quantities of the 
Florida article are being brought in. 
There is an increase in the arrival of 
bananas and dealers arc looking for this 
line to take on some new life as the 
weather gets warmer and the danger of 
the fruit being frostbitten disappears.

The demand for apples shows improve
ment in some centres and $8 per barrel 
is being asked for first quality on the 
Montreal market. A report from the 
English market says that a great many 
apples are arriving there in a frosted 
condition. It continues “only the best 
fruit is wanted as dealers have lost 
heavily on previous shipments, and are 
afraid to touch apples except in small 
quantities."

MONTREAL.
Green fruits.—Strawberries brought 

from 50 to 00 cents a box during the 
early part of the week, owing to the 
short supplies. The demand is not 
heavy and only a limited enquiry is yet 
felt. Apples are in good demand, but at 
high prices especially for those of the 
choicest quality. Trade in oranges is 
good and lemons are also moving satis
factorily. On the whole, however, busi
ness is running along well-defined lines. 
New pines are expected this week 
Prices are being well maintained.
Apples, bbl........... 6 60 8 00
Bananas crated,

bueeb .............. 1 76 2 25
Cranberries, bbl. 10 00 11 00
Cranberries, bxa.......... 2 75
Cocoanuts, batte.......... 4 25
Crape fruit, Flo. 3 00 4 00
Malagas keg................. 7 50
Almerias, keg.. 8 <0
l^emorut.................  2 50 3 00

< 'af^7.........  2 75 3 00

Valencia...............  4 00 4 25
Mexican................ 2 00 2 25
Bitter.................... 2 60 2 75
Tangerines.......... 4 75 5 00

Pineapples—
Florida», caae... 4 50 6 00
Strawberries, Flo

rida, qt. box... 0 40 0 50

Vegetables.—Potatoes are a little eas
ier this week on account of increased 
supplies. New tomatoes are also a lit
tle more plentiful. Vegetables are in
clined to be slow. There is a fair call 
for lettuce, cucumbers, cabbage, etc., 
but at this season one week’s trade is 
about the same as that immediately pre
ceding it. The time is not far distant 
now, however, when business will 
broaden.
Beets, bag..................... 1 00
Carrots, bag................. 1 00 Spanish, i-cases . 2 00
Cabbage, doz. ... 0 50 0 60 Red. bxgx 100 lb ,
Cabbage, bbl. . . 1 00 1 50 0 03
Celery, crate — 5 00 5 25 Potatoes, bag 1 20 1 25
Cauliflowers, Cal , New Bermuda

half crate.......... 1 76 2 00 potatoes, bbl 9 00
Cucumbers, do*. 2 60 2 76 Sweet potatoes.
Garlic, 2 bunches ___ 0 25 basket 2 00 2 25
Green Peppers. Sweet potatoes, bbl . 3 76

small basket .... 1 25 Parsley, crate— 3 00
Leeks, doz.......... 1 76 2 00 Parsnips, bag. .. i oo 1 26

Lettuce— Radishes, dosen
Curly lettuce, box 1 GO 2 40 bunches............. 0 60 0 75
Florida lettuce, Spinach, bbl 4 60 6 00

hamper....................... 3 76 Tomatoes, crate 3 50 4 80
Boston, box......... 2 25 2 60 Turnips, bag---- 0 76 0 90

TORONTO.
Green Fruits.—The trade in green 

fruits remains about the same, with the
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principal lines enjoying a normal trade 
Some fine quality Florida tomatoes are 
arriving on the market and are quoted 
at $4.50 to $5 per case.They are selling 
fairly well. Oranges continue to go out 
freely, with a big demand for navels, in 
which there is a slightly easier feeling 
noticeable. Supplies of marmalade or
anges are gradually being taken up 
Prices show no change.
Apples, bbl........ 3 60 6 00
Apples, box----  1 76 3 00
Beaeues.............. I 60 2 00
Oocoenute, seek 4 00 6 00 
Oreo berne», bbl 9 00 10 00
Cranberries, csss___ 3 60

Grapes—
Mele*e, bbl ... 7 00 13 00
Almena, bbl___ 6 00 7 00

Grape Fruit
Florida per case 3 50 3 75 
Jamaica, case 2 75 3 VO 

Lemons—
Cal fomia.................... 3 60

Messina.............. 2 76
Limes, box........

Oranges—
Tangerines, i

strap................. .6 50
California, half

1 60
Marmalade........ 2 6(J
Navels................. 2 50
Mexicans............ 1 76
Pineapples crate 4 00 4 60 
Strawberries, bx 0 40 0 45 
Tomatoes, esse

of 6 baskets.............. 5 00
Rhubarb, doz.............. 1 tO

Vegetables —The local market is well 
decorated with imported goods just 
now, there being a splendid array of 
celery, lettuce, new carrots, beets, 
spinach and similar articles, which 
tempt the appetite at this season of 
the year. There is a strengthening mar
ket in Canadian carrots and some firms 
are now quoting these at 60c per bag 
There have been some arrivals of 'Can
adian onion on this market lately and 
they are more plentiful at prices ranging 
from $1.75 to $2 per bag. The arrivals 
of Florida products such as celery, let
tuce, tomatoes and strawberries are 
quite heavy.
Beets, Lou mania.

doz........................... 1 (jo
Canadian beet,

•>«*................... 0 60 0 75
Cabbage, case—

Canadian........  0 75 1 25
Cabbage, per 100 3 51 5 00
Carrots, Cana

dian, bag................ 0 60
(Carrots, Jjouis-

ania, doz................ 1 00
Celery, dozen .. 0 30 0 40
Celery, Califor

nia, case.......... 4 50 4 76
Celery, Florida, 

catel s d's, 4 » 2 GO 3 00 
Cucumbers, Bos

ton, doz.......... 2 25 3 00

Endire, 12 heads___ 1 00
Lettuce, C a n a-

dian, head___ 0 40
Boston head let

tuce, doz.................. 1 25
Boston hoad let

tuce, hamper. 2 50 2 75 
Onions—

Spanish, large............ 3 00
Spanish, i-case» 1 50 
Yellow, per bag 1 76 2 00 
Potatoes. Onta

rio, bag.......... 0 90 1 00
Sweet, hamper. 1 40 1 50 
Parsley, per doz 0 76
Parsnips, bag............ 0 60
New turnips, per # 
11-qt basket.............. 0 60

THE ORIGIN OF FINNAN HADDIE.

Something About Manner of Production 
of Well-known Fish.

“What are smoked finnan baddies, any
way ?”

Such was a question an Ontario gro
cer asked a prominent fish dealer recent
ly and is referred to, simply to bear out 
the statement that the trade as a whole 
are not sufficiently well acquainted with 
the ordinary classes of fish that are 
most easily handled. The answer to that 
question is simply that a finnan haddie 
is nothing more "than a fresh haddock 
cured and smoked. As the name implies 
it is a haddock and in the cured form is 
one of the popular lines in general de
mand

Continuing, this dealer stated that in 
regard to other fish carried the grocer 
should make himself familiar with them 
as regards where they are caught, how 
they are treated and something in re-
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not necessary to know these things to 
ell fish at this season but as with every 

other article carried the best results are 
.litained when the retailer has the know- 
edge that enables him to “talk” goods 
ntelligently and thereby increases his 
ilesmanship ability.
It is at this stage of the development 

oi the Canadian fish business that the 
oo-operation of the retailer is bound to 
count for the most. Those interests 

liich are preparing the fish for the mar
ket are making rapid advances in their 
Methods. They feel that the Canadian 
market has not been fully covered and 
iliât there is still much room for new 
business. It is held that proper advan
tage is not being taken of the wealth of 
fish that is right at our doors and in 
order to keep plentiful their supplies 
they are adopting new ideas and have 
made big strides in confining trade to 
< madian fish.

Handling fish at this season should ap
peal to the grocer who is looking out 
inr new fields providing good profits. 
Kven the government has aided the fish 
industry by the payment of the heavy 
express charges on the fresh fish ship
ped direct from the coast to the inland 
points in Ontario and Quebec, the object 
being to enable the Canadian fishermen 
to compete with those of the United 
States in the long haul 

The imports of fish from the United 
States in 1906 amounted to 1,968,572 
lbs and in 1908 to 1,180.543 lbs. In 
ÜI09 they totalled 800,000 lbs. This de- 
iiease is largely attributed to the as
sistance the government has given. This 
aid has now been given for two years.

Kinnan or Findon Iladdie is so named 
alter the little fishing village of Findon, 
near Aberdeen, Scotland, where had
dock smoking first attained perfection 
They are simply smoked haddock and 
their keeping qualities are very limited. 
They are smoked in houses with various 
materials, wood of different kinds, oak 
and walnut wood being the best. Saw
dust and corncobs arc also used but not 
very extensively. Maple wood is con- 
idcred to give a good flavor, the secret 

of the business consisting in exercising 
judgment in order that the fish may be 
smoked exactly to the right degree. 
Sometimes finnan haddie arc prepared 
without the use of smoke, by dipping in 
acetic acid and water and then hung up 
to dry

E. J. Campeau, general merchant, 
Ucxandria, Ont., has offered to com- 
uromise.

Fancy Florida Tomatoes 
$3.50 per Crate

The quality is fine this year and advise 
the trade getting started.
Crates weigh about 30 lbs. net. Cost say 
12%c. lb. delivered.
PINEAPPLES — Season approaching.
Fancy 24’s and 30’s, this week $4.00 crate.
FISH FOR LENT—Every kind of sea
sonable fish at reduced prices.

SPECIALS—1 car Qualla Salmon, Case lots, 7c.
1 “ Frozen Haddock, “ ‘ 3^.

YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO PASS THEM.

WHITE (Q. CO., Limited
WHOLESALE FRUIT, FISH and PRODUCE

TORONTO - - Branch at HAMILTON

I MARMALADE ORANGES
NOW IS THE TIME 

Fresh shipment unloaded this week
Sizes 160’s, 200’s, 240’s. Extra Fancy

GOLDEN ORANGE BRAND
(Thompson’s Improved Navel Oranges.)

Grape Fruit Lemons Bananas 
Onions —Spanish and Domestic.

HUGH WALKER & SON
(Established 1861) GUELPH, ONTARIO

BUSTER BROW\
LEMONS

The best wholesalers’ trade always carry our 
pack of Lemons and want your orders. You 
want our Lemons too, because the quality is 
good and every box will make you money

Mention our namo whan ordering

FOLLINA BROS., PackersW. B. STRINGER, Sales Agent
57
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Fish - Oysters

Lenten Trade in Fish Starts Off Well*
Weather Conditions Have Been Quite Favorable to Fish Deal
ers—Salt and Pickled Fish are Scarce—Good Trade in Frozen 
Fish—Finnan Haddie is Slightly Firmer—Trade Will Reach a 
High Figure—Oyster Trade Reported Only Fair.

Thanks to the weather man there has 
been nothing to mar the Lenten demand 
(or lisii Business secured a good start 
with cold weather preceding the first 
week, and although there was a predic
tion of a soft spell it did not material
ize This weather is just what those 
who are engaged in the fish business are 
looking for, and are sincerely hoping will 
be maintained while the demand obtains.

The reason is not remote. Salt and 
pickled fish are scarce and of necessity it 
was natural that frozen fish be brought 
in to meet the demand. This is prac
tically what has been done and the suc
cess with which frozen fish can be 
handled depends very largely on cold 
weather Thus, with a continuance of 
winter a little longer and with plentiful 
supplies of fresh frozen fish the total 
amount of business is bound to reach a 
big figure.

This week there is not much change in 
general conditions. Fillets are scarce 
and the demand much greater than the 
supply.

The market is practically exhausted 
of salt and pickled fish, which, as al
ready reported, will probably be scarce 
throughout the rest of the season. Pickl
ed herrings of inferior quality are now 
picked up here and there and sold at 
prices which formerly ruled for the very 
best quality.

The finnan haddie market is somewhat 
firmer, and supplies of fresh cured stock 
are scarce, although there is an ample 
supply of frozen baddies Frozen smelts, 
like haddock, are rather plentiful, thanks 
lo the abundant supplies secured during 
the fishing season on the Atlantic coast 
The market has felt the effects of that 
plethora and there has been more or 
less of a sag in prices. Frozen mackerel 
are still in good supply and the demand 
is good

Fresh lobsters arc scarce and the 
oyster trade is reported only fair. 
Fresh fish, expected from the cost this 
week, will not arrive in large quantities 
on account of drifting ice which is mov
ing on the fishing grounds, thus pre
venting operations The fresh fish mar
ket is therefore slightly firmer.

QUEBEC.
Montecal.—Salted and pickled fish are 

dearer in some lines and fresh frozen 
seems to be temporarily firm. The var
ious dealers report good business and 
are hoping that the weather will not 
break for a tew weeks yet Frozen fish 
is moving particularly well and trade 
on the whole is very satisfactory.

FRESH
Su-uk cod 0 04 U Hi Haddock .____ 0 US ll 06

FROZEN
Oodflab..............  0 03 • Oii
Dore, winter caught

Perlb............... 0 07 0 08
Haddock........... 0 03 0 034
Halibut, per lb. 0 074 0 08
Herring, sea, 

ex. large, 1)1)1.. 1 80 1 90

Pike.................. 0 05
Salmon, B.O.,redO 08
Qaepe salmon............

per lb....................
Oualla salmon.. 0 07 
No. 1 Smelts, boxes, 

10and 15lbs. each.

u 05 è 
0 (84

• »
o 074
• 08

Steak cod ........  0 044 0 06
Mackerel..........011 0 12
Mullets (carp).. 0 03 0 04
Tom cods, bbl............ 1 50
Flounders, brl.......... 1 00

Green cod, small 
in bbls., per lb........

No. 2 Smelts, boxes,
15 and 26 lbs. each. 0 04

White Ash .large,
lb......................0 074 0 08

Whlteûah. small 0 06 0 07 
SALTED AMD PICKLED

0 034
Labrador nerring, 4 bbl 3 60* 

* bbls 0 50Labrador herring,
Labrador sea trout,

bbls...........................12 60
Labrador tea trout,

half bbls................. 7 60
No. 1 mackerel,pall.. 2 00 

ftbble.. 6 00 
No. 1 pollock, bbl ..
Scotia^ herrings, No.

Lake trout, half bbl. 6 00 
Salmon,B.O.,red, bbl 14 00 

" pink, bbl 12 00 
abrador. bbl 16 66

6 00

tkbta 
tree.,

8001b.......................  22 00
Salt eels, per lb. .0 07 0 074 
Balt sardines,20 lb. pis * “ 
Scotch herring..........
Holland herring, 4 bbl 

" " keg
SMOKED

Bloaters, large, per box, 60s...............
Baddies ......................... ......... .
Herring, new e_____ __________
Kippered herring, per box, small.

SHELL FISH
Shell oysters, bbl., choice..................................... 11 00 13 06
XXX Shell Oysters..................................................... 10 (0
Lobsters, lire, per lb..............................................  0 30 6 36
Oysters, ohotoe, bulk, Imp. gal.......... ........................... 1 40

" bulk, selects ............... ............... . 1 60
Solid meats—Standards, gal., 21.86 ; selects, gal.. $2.

PREP ABED FISH

• 06

1 06
6 66 
1 06
6 66 6 76

1 10 
§07. . 0 004

jwr box......................................  01
------------•• .................... 1 00

Boneless cod, in blocks or packages, per lb. .64, 
ox, per box.----------id coi, 2 doz. in box, per box............................ 2 20

SUnlees cod, 100 lb. case................................................. 6 60
Dried cod, medium. 100 lb. dram.................................  7 eg
Dried cod. large, bundles............................................... g 00
Dried cod. medium, bundles......................................... 6 00
Dried haddock, medium, bundle.................................. 6 60

ONTARIO.
Toronto.—Trade in fish is keeping at 

a high level, although the mild weather 
has had some effect, making retailers 
more careful about ordering, with the 
result that fish are being bought in 
smaller quantities than usual. Fresh 
frozen fish enjoy a good portion of the 
trade One firm, on account of the mild
ness of the weather, is offering fish at 
reduced prices, such as gold eyes, 4 ; 
halibut, 6>; pike, 3; white fish, 5; pick
erel, 7; flounders, 3; qualla salmon, 7 ; 
cohoes, 9i. However, it was stated by 
one dealer that there are no more first- 
class fish in storage here than will meet 
the demand during the Lenten season 
The oyster trade is also being affected 
to a certain extent by the mild weather, 
but good cool weather would greatly 
enliven trade.

FRESH CAUGHT FISH 
........  • «• Huddoek...........  OH • V7SUukcod .

FROZEN LAKE FISH
goldeje............. d 06 Bslrnon trout...
Huh but ........ 0 0» 0 10 Smelt*, No 1
Luke Superior herrin* 0 OH Smelt*, extra
File............................. 0 06 TuUlbeee..........
Pink eee suin'.on 0 08 0 00 White dab. win
Round red .... 0 00 ter _

Yellow pickerel 
OCEAN nOH (FROZEN!

Herrin, per 100.... 1 10 Mnllete...........
Flounders ................. 0 00 Blueduh.........

0 11 
0 06 
0 14 
0 06
» 00 
o tot

0 04
0 H
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SMOKED, BONELESS 
Aoadis, tablet»,

box......................  2 16
Acedia 14b. bxs

perorate.............. 8 60
Acadia, 24b. boxes, pr.

crate..................... 2 80
Acadia 3-lb. bxs

per crate.............. 5 40
Shredded cod..... 1 26
Bloaters, box..... 1 16
Boneless Digbys, box 1 00
Codfish, Bluen ose, " 1 40
Cod steak, per lb...6 07

AND PICKLED FISH 
Cod, Imperial,perlb.. 6 Of
Fillets, per lb............... 6 11
Herring (Labe.)

half-barrels............ 8 lo
Herring, bbl............. 6 00
Haddie, Finnan .... 6 674
Kippers, box............. 1 26
Oysters, extra

selects, gal............ 2 26
Oysters, selects, gal. 1 66 
Oysters, standard, gal. 1 66 
Pickled lake herring,

1601b. kegs............ 3 60
Quail on toast, per lb.. 0 07

NOVA SCOTIA
Halifax.—The Lenten season opened 

on Wednesday,- and there was a big de
mand for fish. Some improvement is 
apparent in the receipts in the local 
market, more cod and haddock arriving 
and also some halibut. Prices of the 
latter fish have eased off from 18 to 15 
cents per pound retail. At the highei 
price dealers found that the consumer 
did not purchase readily.

The local market was bare of lobsters, 
practically the whole week, something 
unusual for the season of the year 
There is a general shortage all round 
both Boston and New York reporting 
lobster famines, and as a result prices 
are at record figures. There has been a 
heavy falling off of shipments from 
Nova Scotia ports to Boston.

All fish dealers report business brisk 
and the various plants running full 
time to keep up with the orders.

According to advices received here
from Gloucester, there is a marked im 
provement in the receipts of fresh fish 
Two vessels arrived during the week 
each with 90,000 pounds of cod and 
haddock, and one had 3,000 pounds of 
halibut, and the other had 5,000 pounds 
of halibut. The captains of both ves 
sels reported fish plentiful. The had
dock sold for $3.25 and the cod at $5 50 
per hundred pounds.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Vancouver, March 9.—Business is good 

in the fish market, though there is little 
out of the ordinery to report. The de
mand is strong, with Lent starting, so 
that it should be well maintained dvr 
ing the month. The weather is improv 
ing now and halibut should he brought 
in in larger quantities.

An unusually large shipment of salt 
herring was made to the Orient by the 
Blue Funnel liner Oanfa this week The 
fish was from British Columbia, though 
it was loaded at Tacoma The Capilano 
took down 275 tons, the Selkirk 160 
tons, the Celtic 350 tons, the Clansman 
150 tons, while the Ophir took down a 
large shipment.

Tons of fresh herrings are being le- 
ceived at New Westminster from Prince 
Rupert, the failure of the herring run 
at Nanaimo and other points having 
driven the fishermen to the Northern 
waters.

NEW BRUNSWICK
St. Johns.—The Lenten season opened 

last week with conditions anything but 
satisfactory. Fish of all kinds are 
scarce and high and the supplv does not 
by any means equal the demand Fresh 
fish are coming in slowly with just 
about enough to keep the market going. 
The fishermen are hoping for milder 
weather, when they will be able to get 
out more frequently. The situation will 
be relieved somewhat in consequence A 
quantity of Newfoundland herring, both 
salt and frozen, is offering, and the 
quality is said to be good. Haddock is 
quoted at 4 cents and cod at 84 cents
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/W/*. G FOCGt*m mDid you ever stop to think what 
would happen if your supplies of our brands ran short and 
you were not able to meet the Lenten demand ?

I’ll wire at once, Madam. I’m sorry I had only a few 
in stock ” will not be a satisfactory apology as every live 

you should have a full line of those brands whichhousewife knows that 
appeal to the popular taste.

BE IN TIME. FILL UP THE HOLE IN 
YOUR SUPPLIES. DISAPPOINTED CUSTOMERS 
MEAN BUSINESS DISAPPOINTMENTS FOR YOU.

Boutilier’s
Smoked
FilletsBloaters

f OCEAN BRAND X

Finnan Haddies
FROZEN GOD FROZEN HADDOCK

If your wholesaler cannot supply you, write us direct.

Halifax Cold Storage Co., 45 sB/“ Montreal

' bhukw**

When placing your order for Canned Fish, be sure you have the name right :

“BRUNSWICK” Brand
It is the finest brand obtainable, and may be relied on to give the 
fullest satisfaction.

By the " Brunswick" modern, sanitary process of canning, the natural 
fish flavour is preserved to a remarkable degree.

Keep a generous stock of " Brunswick ” Sea Foods. There is an 
excellent profit in selling them.

Connors Bros., Limited
Black's Harbour, N.B.

AGENTS—Grant. Oxley * Co.. Halifax. N. S. : C. H. B. Hillcoat. Sydney. C.B.: J. L. Lovitt. Yarmouth. N.S. ; 
Buchanan & Ahern. Quebec : Leonard Bros., Montreal : A. W. Huband, Ottawa : C. DeCarteret, Kingston; 
James Haywood. Toronto: Chas. Duncan. Winnipeg; Shallcross:, Macaulay * Co. Calgary. Alta.; J. Harley 
Brown. London. Ont. ; Johnston * Yockney. Edmonton Alta.
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per pound Frozen halibut is 10 to 15 
cents

As regards dry lish, a local tish mer
chant who has been in business forty- 
live years, reports that never in Ins ex
perience had the prices been so high. 
Medium dry cod is worth at present, 
$b 5b per quintal, and small fish are 
held ai $-1 to $ I 25 The record price 
pre\ lously was $5.5b and they have 
sold as low as $2.50 I rider ordinary 
circumstances dry pollock sells for $1.50 
to $2 75 per quintal, but the price now 
is $4 5b Grand Manan herring are 
selling at $5 25 per barrel and $2.75 per 
half barrel Pickled shad are worth $8 
to $11 per half barrel. Bloaters are 85 
to 90 cents per box and kippered herr
ing are 20 cents per dozen

NEWFOUNDLAND
tit .John’s, Xid., Mar 8 —Prices on 

this market are unchanged, with the ex
ception of salmon, which as forecasted 
by The Canadian Grocer some time 
ago, has advanced in price. Quotations 
at the present are $6 50 per case, with 
some houses asking as high as $7, and 
even higher prices are looked for This 
is the highest figure that salmon has 
ever reached here, rarely ever rising 
above $5 per case, while the time is re
called when considerable difficulty was 
experienced in disposing of it at $4.50 
per case Several cargoes of fish have 
been shipped to foreign markets from 
this port, and it looks as if stock left 
in the warehouses will be smaller than 
for several years.
Cod huh, large and medium uicrt-henLshh-. per yll 6 90 

" email 5 90
large- Madeira fi 9'j

" email “ 5 9J

larsy and medium Went India
email “ per qtl ................
Labrador “ ................

Haddock “ ................
Herring, No. 1, large and medium, barrel 

email.........................................................

Lobsters, No 1 flat», ease 48 1-lb. tine........
salmon, per case 48 1-lb. tins.............................
Salmon, No. 1, large and medium,tierce

“ No 2. large...........................................
No. 3, large............................................
No. 1, small, “ ............................
No. 2, small........................................

•• N". 3, small.............................................
" t inned, case............................................

Cod Oil, hardwood «-asks, tun.........................
" i-oft wood “ " ........

Cod Liver Oil. gallon

4 00 
3 50 
3 7-i 
3 50
2 70 
2 60
3 50 

18 0i
6 60 

18 (0 
16 00 
14 00 
16 0>) 
14 00 
12 0)
5 57 1«5 0 •

99 90 
0 7u

hut he suggested, also, that any cue 
wishing to rid a store of such little 
pests would have to exercise the etertul 
vigilance of the housewife who wood 
drive out the ordinary house-fly from l.t r 
dwelling.

KILLING THE GROCERY MOTH.
Dear F.ditor,—For some time I have 

been going to write you, to see if you 
or some of the readers of your valuable 
journal could through the columns of 
your paper, enlighten me how to rid a 
grocery store of moths No doubt near
ly every grocer is troubled more or less 
by this pest. For the past five years 1 
have been making enquiries from every 
one 1 thought might know, but so far 
have been unsuccessful in finding a cure 

SUBSCRIBER
Editor’s Note —Apparently this pesky 

little moth has been very active in the 
country this year, for complaints of 
similar nature to that given above have 
come to The Grocer from many widely 
separated points.

A few days ago when Dr. Hastings, 
medical health officer of Toronto, was 
asked the best means of getting rid of 
moths, grubs, and other insect life 
lodging among foodstuffs, he recom
mended the use of the insect powder 
“Tyreathrum."

This, he said, was the best prepara
tion he could advise for such purposes.

Lemon Bros.
Owe» Sound, Ont., and Seult Ste. Mar. 
Wholesale FRUIT, FISH end PRDOUCl 

Coielnio, Mirckuh, ud 
Daalara t. HIDES. WOOL ul RAW PUDS

Highest prloe paid for

DRIED APPLES
O. E. ROBINSON A CO.

ESTABLISHED

lngersoll • Ontario
WmU iwlbw Weekly Clr.ml.rT

Dried Apples
•hlpm.nl. Solicited

Settlements Prompt

W. A. 6IBB COMPANY
HAMILTON •

JAMES SOMERVILLE Manager

Donald says :
Quaker Brand 

Baking Powder
contains 12.47% available Carbonic 
Acid Gas, and Ho Alum, and is 
therefore an efficient and health
ful Baking Powder.

Put up in 10c and 25c tins.

The Handsomest Shelf Package Made.
Samples and Price on Application.

MATHEWSON’S SONS

n
P.O. Box, 2360. MONTREAL

0NC0RD//ANHIHG,
nantit

'/i//' <EÀauâru u naAiM&ZHzV/n 7/ ne/zzâ^iazÂz <

Vt 'Jbn&t'ziuJccm n 'zziziptâ j&o/,
■JuôAtccuzoA d -wzut/l/cci/n nzc.

<3 J< Âi ù/Àv tôfci/e'43i ? i4/3fcma&&tcizce. zutoct'sO/U/otf
•anùed^iuu/y < n tAzjfaAfyofâuzruz. 

^fU*'/ct64' zaUya\zt t.c/uvn/izna.i

ANNING 0.

The above is an exact reproduction of 
our guarantee appearing on every tin of

Concord Norwegian Sardines
Their delicate and distinctive flavour is 
much appreciated by those who know 

g what is good, and the steadily increasing 
demand for this brand makes it neces
sary for you to handle them, 

g They leave a good profit for the retailer, 
i See to your stocks, i ^ . ____

■,. - LOrder from Your Wholesaler. £
•”= R. S. McINDOE. Toronto 
WATSON A TRUESDALE. Winnipeg - 

A. H. BRITTAIN A CO.. Montreal 
W. A. SIMONDS. St. John. N.B. 

RAP1CER A J ANION. Vancouver end Victoria. B.C.
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Baddies 
Bloaters 
Kippers

Boneless and 
Prepared Fish

Lobsters and Clams
Write for our 
New Price List 
P.O Box 
639

SPECIAL
Large Frozen Sea Herring
Fish is trump—Play these

Cod, Haddock, Halibut, 
Salmon, Smelts,

Pike, Pickerel, White Fish

Leonard Bros.
Montreal and St. John, N.B.

Five Long Distance Telephones

Oysters 
Bulk and
Salted and 

Pickled Fish

Scollops
Branches :

Montreal,
St. John, N.B. 

Grand River, 
Gaspe, Que.

ARE YOU NEGLECTING A BIG
OPPORTUNITY?

Every retail grocer should carry a stock of FISH during Lent.
If you have not the facilities for handling frozen fish, at least 
you should have the salt fish lines.

Get a few kegs of our choice

PICKLED LAKE HERRINGS
and see the demand grow—also your PROFIT account.

Get in touch with us, the BIGGEST and MOST COMPLETE 
HOUSE in the fish and oyster trade.

The F. T. JAMES CO., Limited
Church and Colborne Sts. TORONTO

fj i
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Items for Bus y Dealers from Here and There
Fish Set Down in Winnipeg Two Days After Being Taken 
From the Pacific—New Combination Berry Being Cultivated 
Down in Illinois—The Co-operative Store Idea Spreads—In
crease of Grain Area in Russia.

The total average of grain in Russia 
in 1910 aggregated 240,419,396 acres, an 
increase of 6,959,922 acres over 1909.

A new berry is being grown in Logan 
county, HI., which it is said bids fair 
to revolutionize the berry industry in 
that state. The new production is call
ed the Yankee Prince raspberry-straw
berry, and, as its name indicates, is a 
cross between a raspberry and a straw
berry. It resembles the raspberry in 
surface but has the shape and size of 
the strawberry. The plants begin to 
hear about tlie same time as the straw
berry and continue to bear fruit until 
late in the fall.

Captain C. H. Nicholson, manager of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific steamships on 
the Pacific coast is authority for the 
statement that when the road through 
the mountains is completed, it will be 
possible to get fish into the prairie 
provinces as far east as Winnipeg with
in forty-eight hours after they are taken

terest to the business man of the Mari
time Provinces.

Victoria, B.C., March 8—The annual 
meeting of the Victoria Retail Grocers’ 
Exchange was held recently, and the fol
lowing officers elected for this year : 
E. J. Wall, president ; H. Schroeder, 
vice-president ; B. W. Hall, treasurer ; 
A Thornton, A. Tait and W. C. Patter
son, directors, and T. G. Futcher, sec
retary. Reports presented showed that 
the past year has been a successful one 
for the association. Associations have 
also been organized at Kamloops, Revel- 
stoke, Nelson and Cranbrook on the, 
mainland ; one for the islands adjacent 
to Victoria, as well as at Nanaimo, 
Duncans and Cumberland. All these as
sociations are affiliated with the Pro
vincial Association of Retail Merchants 
of British Columbia.

A Montreal grocer was recently fined 
$30 for refilling labeled gin bottles of 
another firm with a compound of his 
own, and sealing them with green wax 
somewhat similar to that used by the 
other firm.

Toll Your Customer* 
That

SHAMROCK
BiO PLUG

SMOKING TOBACCO
Wh*n out novor drift* up < 

/becomes hard. The /eases 
are so firmly paokod that tho 
plug romain* frosh and mol*t

SPRAGUE

CANNING MACHINERY CO,
CHICAGO, ILL., Ü.8.A.

Insist upon having them.
D. McDOUGALL & CO., Ltd.. Glasgow, Scotland

McDOUGALL

from the sea.

The total imports of salmon to Great 
Britain in 1910 amounted to 1,428,479 
cases which, with the exception of 1902, 
is the largest importation in the history 
of the salmon trade. Of late there lias 
been a growing demand for V-» lb. flats 
and packers who import to that country 
are turning more to that size.

Reports tell of two new departures, 
marking the spread of the co-operative 
store idea in the United States chiefly 
in the New York district. The Amster
dam Grocery Company, with a capital of 
$25,000, and a warehouse in New York, 
has already begun business. It is com
posed of retail grocers who have been 
forced to get together to save themselves 
from the department and chain store 
competition. Members call for their 
own supplies and a salaried manager is 
employed as buyer. Another example 
is accorded in the organization qf the 
United Grocers’ Company, with id capi
tal of half a million dollars. It is re
ported that 150 dealers have already en
listed under the banner of this company, 
but that the names of one hundred more 
are wanted before it is proposed to com
mence «iterations.

The Montreal Packing Company, Lim
ited, has been formed in Montreal with 
a capital stock of $50,000.

The Retail Merchants’ Association of 
Nova Scotia have planned a trip to 
Europe. The start will be made early in 
March and the entire program will oc
cupy five weeks’ time. Experts will be 
in charge to point out the places of in

TANGLEFOOT

THE ORIGINAL FLY PAPER
FOR 25 YEARS THE STANDARD 

IN QUALITY.

ALL OTHERS ARE IMITATIONS

—a mi Y HOUSEïEkfEB WANTS IT**

For making a nice brown gravy.
For adding a delicious flavor and 

color to soup. \
For coloring cakes a rich brown.
For making cakes and puddings a 

creamy yellow,

Inglehart’s Browning
is the best of all The only Browning 
made in Canada.
Fat ap in 3 end 6 os. bellies, retailing .* 

15c. and 25c. a bottle
ASK YOUR WHOLESALER FOR IT 

OR SEND TO

INGLEHART S, MERTON, Ont.

Black Watch
The Big Black Plug 
Chewing Tobacco

A Trade Brlnger

Sold by all the Wholesale Trade
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CTea Ibinte 
for ‘Retailers

By JOHN H. BLANK

Q This book, written by a practical tea man, contains 
information which will be of great value to every grocer. 
There are ten chapters, one being devoted to each of the 
following subjects :—

The Tea Gardens of the World
Tea from Seed to Leaf
Tea from Leaf to Cup
The Tea Marts of the Orient
How to Test Teas
Where to Buy Teas
Is it Wise to Place an Importation Order? 
Bulk versus Package Teas 
How to Establish a Tea Trade 
Tea Blending

(^75 pages) (24 full-page Illustrations)

Sent to any address on receipt of $2.00.

üllàcZean publishing Company
(Technical Book Department)

143-140 Uniformity Avm., TORONTO

MAPLE SUGAR
CHEWING
TOBACCO

Rock City Tobacco Co.
and Winnipeg

Tuckett’s
Orinoco

Tobacco
NO BETTER

JUST
A LITTLE MILDER 

THAN

T#TT

TucKett’s Myrtle Cut Tobacco
WHICH HAS THE LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.

Hamilton,
TUCKXTT LIMITED

Ont.
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Classified Advertising
Advertisement» under thle heading, 2o. per ward iei 

first insertion. le. fer each eubeceacai iaeertiee.
Ceatractieea eeuei ae eee word, but five figures (aa 

$1,000) are allowed ae one word.
Caeb remittaneca to cover coet muet accompany ell 

advertisements In no oaee can tble rule be overlooked. 
Advertisements received without remittance cannot be 
•cknowledged.

Where replies come to our care to be forwarded five 
jente must be added to coat to cover poetagea, etc.

AGENCIES WANTED

SOUTH AFRICA - Advertiser proceeding Souih 
Afri.-i w 11 erringe agencies. business introduc
tions, etc. RepW Immediately, Box 377, CANA

DIAN GROCER. Toronto. <!0)

SITUATIONS WANTED.

SITUATION WANTED — Firet class grocer wants 
work managing store or grocery department. Ad
dress Box 376, THE CANADIAN GROCER, 

Toronto.

SITUATION WANTED First-class grocer wants 
situation on road representing wholesale grocers 
or specialty. Addreaa Box 375, THE CANADIAN 

GROCER, Toronto.

MISCELLANEOUS.

LDOING TYPEWRITERS write, add or subtract In 
one operation. Elllott-Fleber, Ltd., Room 314 
Stair Building, Toronto.

Accurate cost keeping is easy h you
bave a DeyCost Keeper, it automatically records 
actual time spent on each operation down to the 

decimal fraction of an hour. Several operations of 
lobe can be recorded on one card. Foremall firms wc 
recommend this aa an excellent combination—em 
ployees’time register and coat keeper. Whether you 
employ a few or hundreds of banda we can supply you 
with a machine suited to your requirementa. Write for 
catalog. International Time Recording Company of 
Canada, Limited. Office and factory, 29 Alice Street, 
Toronto.

BUCKWHEAT Flour guaranteed pure and unsur- 
paased by any mill in the Province. T. H. 
Squire, Quceneboro, Oat., solicits your orders.

CO PE LAND-CHATTER SON SYSTEMS - Short, 
•impie. Adapted to all elaaaee of bualneea. 
Copeland-Cbatteraoo-Craln, Ltd., Toronto and 

Ottawa. (tf)

D

MISCELLANEOUS.

EGRY BUSINESS SYSTEMS are devised to suit 
every department of every business" They are 
labor and time severe. Produce résulta up to the 

requirement» of merchant» and manufacturers. In
quire from our nearest office. Egry Register Co., 
Dayton. Ohio; 123 Bay St., Toronto; 258% Portage 
Ave., Winnipeg; 308 Richards St.,Vancouver.

JMRE INSURANCE. INSURE IN THE HART
FORD. Agencies everywhere in Canada.

MAKE MONEY AND SAVE MONEY with the 
Multigraph. It does multiple typewrltitg and 
real printing, 1,200 to 5,000 ehee a an hour; 

gets new business w th form letters or printed adver
tising; saves 25 per cent, to 75 oer cent, of pri Jter’s 
charges on stationery and forms. American Multi
graph Sales Co., Ltd., 129 Bay St., Toronto.

PENS—The very beat Pena made are those manu
factured by William Mitchell Pens, Limited, 
London, England. W. J. Gage à Co., Limited, 

Toronto, are sole agents for Canada. Aek your sta
tioner for a 25c. assorted box of Mitchell’» Pena and 
find the pen to suit you.

COUNTER CHECK BOOKS—Especially made for 
the grocery trade. Not made by a trust. Send ue 
aamplce of what you arc ualng, we’ll aend you 

price» that will Interest you. Our Holder, with patent 
carbon attachment baa no equal on the market. Sup
plie» for Binders and Monthly Account System». 
Bualneea Syetema Limited, Manufacturing Stationer», 
Toronto.

INDISPENSABLE In office,store,home— Canadian 
Almanac, 191 1 —a National Directory. Complete 
classified Information on every subject of Domin 

ion interest. Full poatage, customs, banking, insur
ance, legal, educational, newspaper, army, clerical, 
governmental, particulars of leading institutions and 
societies. Paper cover, 60c.; cloth, leather beck, 75c. 
All stationers, or sent postpaid on receipt of price by 
The Copp-Clark Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Kay s furniture catalogue no. 306 con
taina 160 pages of fine half-tone engraving» of 
newest designs in carpete, rugs, furniture, drap

eries, wall papers and pottery with cash price». Write 
for a copy—It’s free. John Kay Company, Limited, 
36 King St. West, Toronto.

Modern fireproof construction, oar
system of reinforced concrete work—aa aucceae- 

y uaed in any of Canada’» lareeet buildings— 
glvea better result» at lower ooat. *TA strong state 
ment” you will eay. Write ue end let ue prove our 
claims. That’» fair. Leacb Concrete Co., Limited, 
100 King St. West, Toronto.

THE Kelemexoe” Looee Leaf Binder le the only 
blader that will hold luet ae many sheets ae you 
actually require and no more. The back le flex

ible, writing surface flat, alignment perfect. No ex
posed metal perte or complicated meehenlem. Write 
for booklet. Warwick Bros, à Ratter, Ltd., King end 
Spsdlne, Toronto. (if)

YOU DON’T buy e National Cash Register—it 
pays for itself. Saves money. Prevents mis 
takes. Wc can prove it. National Cash Register 

Co., 285 Yonge Street, Toronto.

COUNTER CHECK BOOKS-Wrlta ue to day for 
•ample». We are manufacturera of the famous 
Surety Non-Smut duplicating and triplicating 

Counter Check Books, and single Carbon Pads In 
all varieties. Dominion Register Co., Ltd., Toronto.

OUR NEW MODEL le the baodleet for the grocer, 
operated Instantly, never gets out of order. Send 
for complete «ample end beet prleee. The Ontario 

Offlee Specialties Co.. Toronto.

TBOHNIOAL BOOKS.

OUBLE your floor epacc. Aa Otle Fcneoro head- 
power elevater will double your floor space, en
able you to uee thet upper floor either ae «took 

room or ae extra selling epace, at the eeme time ln- 
ereaelog epaee on your ground floor. Ceete ooly $70. 
Write for eeteleg«e“B. ’ The Otle-Feneom Elevator 
Co-. Traders Bank Building, Toronto. (if)

RETAIL MERCHANTS AND OTHERS WITH A 
limited correspondence will find it to their ad
vantage to write us for catalogue of aoeclal bar 

gaina in rebuilt Typewriters. We have all the well 
known makes, taken aa part payment on the MON 
ARCH, and at the prices wc offer them, they arc 
remarkable bargains. THE MONARCH TYPE
WRITER COMPANY, Limited. 46 Adelaide Street 
West, Toronto. Oot.

POSITIONS WANTED.

VOUNG MAN desire, position to leere grocci, 
* bu.ioess. Good eoritr. He. public schoi,

eduction. 
Toronto.

Box 378, CANADIAN GROLEk 
(10)

PERIODICAL DEPT.

THE BUSY MAN’S MAGAZINE In tb. mo.tpopu 
1er periodical of he kind. Why? Beceuse each 
Issue contains a strong Hat of original artlclea of 

interest to every Canadian. It eleo reproduces the 
moat timely. Instructive and intereating articles appear 
log in the other magazines and periodicals of the 
month. The cream of the world's periodical press U 
loo valuable to overlook. BUSY MAN’S Is on sale at 
ell news-stands. Better still, aend $2 for one year’* 
subscription. MMI it to day. The Busy Men’s Magaz 
Ine, Toronto.

TW7ARBHOUSE AND FACTORY HEATING SYS- 
™ TEMS. Taylor-Porbea Company, Limited. 

Supplied by the trade throughout Canada, (tf)

pANADIANMACHiNERT AND MANUFACTUR
AI ING NEWS, SI per yenr. Every mnnul.clnrer 

unlnn power nbould rec.lv. ibl, publlenilnn regu- 
Isrly, end nlee ne. ibnl II I» pl.ced In tbe bend» el bln 
engineer nr superintendent. Every l.eue In Fall nl 
practical article., well calculated to suggest economic. 
I» th. operation of. plant. CondcnMdndv.rtlnnmcnt» 
1er Machinery Wanted ” Inserted free 1er subscriber, 
in the GROCER. Mncblnery 1er Silt" advertise 
ment» one cent per word ocb Insertion. Simple copy 
on request. CANADIAN MACHINERY, 1 «3-14M 
University Ave , Torento.

SALES PLANS—Tbl. book I. a collection el 3SS 
successful pise, tbit beve been u.ed by ratall 
merchant, to get more buoloen. Tbe.e leclede 

•peelnl Salt,, Getting Helldny Business, Co-op.rstiv. 
Advertising. Money Making Idee., Conteste, eu. 
Prtee 13.10, poitpild. Mn.Lnen Pnbll.klng Ce„ 
t”«“ * Depl- '«»-•«• UelTvelly Ave.:
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Grocery
Advertising

By Wm. Borsodi

It contains suggestions for 
special sales, bargain sales, 
cash sales, e'tc.; ideas for 
catch lines or window 
cards, and many hints for 
the preparation of live ad
vertising copy. A collection 
of short talks, advertising 
ideas and selling phrases 
used by the mpst success
ful grocery advertisers.

PRICE $2.00

ALL ORDERS PAYABLE 
IN ADVANCE.

MacLean Publishing Co.
143-149 University Ave., Toronto

Keep in mind the domin
ant fact that mankind from 
its first appearance on the 
earth has been schooled by 
nature to look for signs ; 
for invitations to taste; for 
suggestions as to what to 
wear. Tell your story 
briefly, forcibly, truthful
ly, and address it through 
the proper media and you 
can successfully apply ad
vertising as a means to 
increased distribution.
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QUOTATIONS FOR PROPRIETARY ARTICLES
b . mond

Baking Powder
— ~. GILLARD k CO.

1 ,, tins, 2 doz. .......... $2 00
i -1 tins, 3 ‘ ............ 1 25
Jit., tins, 4 .......... 0 75

IMPERIAL BAKING POWDER
Per doz.

.. 10c...............
.......... 1 75

.. 12-oz............. ......... 3 50
3-i »zen.............. .. 12-oz.............. .......... 3 40

24 lb.............. . 10 50
.. 5-lb.............. .......... 19 80

6 dozen

jyal —Dime .,.. $ 0 95
'• i-lh .... 1 40

1 95
" * lb---- 2 65
" 12 oz... 3 85
" 1 lb ... . 4 90
" 31b .... .. 13 60
" 61b .... .. 22 35

Barrels When packed in 
barrels one per cent, dis
count will be allowed. 

WHITE SWAM SPIOBH AND CERfALH LTD.
White Swan Baking Powder—1-lb. tins, 3- 

duz in case, $2 doz.; J-lb. tins, 91.25 doz.; 
l ib tins, 80o doz.

Certoons— Per doz 
No 1,1-lb , 4 doz 2 40 
No. 1, Mb., 2 doz 2 50 
No. 2,5-oz.,8doz 0 80 
No 2, 6-oz., 3 doz 0 86 
No ».24-oi.,4 dx 0 45 
No 10,18-oz.,4dz 2 10 
No 10,18-oa.,Sdz I 90

No. 12,4-oz., 8 ds 0 70 
No. 12,4-oz.,3dz. 0 76 
In Tin Boxes—

No. 13,1-lb.,2dz. 3 00 
No. 14,8-ox., 3 dz 1 75 
No. 15,4-oz., 4dz. 1 10 
No. 16,24-lbe— 7 26 
No. 17.5-lbs....... 14 00

magic BAKING l’OWDKR 

Ontario and (Quebec Prices 
Cases. Sizes. Per doz

5c..........  90 60
4-oz .... 0 75 

... ? " •••• 100
a . » 130
| 12 “ .... 1 80
J 12 " .... 1 85
4 16 “ __ 2 25
j ;; i6 *•.... 2 3o
I 241b 5 00
I „ | lb .... 9 60
1 •• io ' - L Per case
1 •• Ig •• f 96 Ü0

Special discount of 5 per 
, . «flit, allowed on five cases

or more of Magic Baking Powder.”
ROYAL BAKING POWDER

Blue
Keen s Oxford, per lb............................... o 17

In 10-box lots or case........................ 0 16
Gillett’s Mammoth, i-gross box............  2 00

Chocolates and Ooooas
THS OOWAN GO., LIMITED

Ooooa—
Perfection, 1-lb. 
tins, per doz... . $4 50 

Perfection, 1-lb.
per doz................ 1 40

Perfection, 1-lb.,
per doz................. 1 30

Perfection, 10c else 0 90
" 5-lb. tins

per lb....................  0 37
Soluble, bulk, No.
1, per lb................ 0 20

Soluble, bulk, No.
I, per lb............... 0 18

London Pearl, per lb...............................  0 22
Special quotations on Cocoa in bar

rels, kegs, etc.
Unsweetened Chocolate — Per lb.

Supreme, |s and I s, cakes, 12-lb. boxes 
Perfection chocolate, 2Uc size, 2 dozen

boxes, per dozen...................................
Perfection chocolate, 10c size, 2 and 4

dozen boxes, per dozen........................
Sweet Chueolate-

Queen’s Dessert, J s and i s, 12-lb. bxs.,

Queen s Dessert. 6 s, 12-lb. boxes.........
Vanilla, 1-lb., 12-lb. boxes, per 11».........
Parisian, 8 s
Royal Navy, J s, i s, boxes, i»er

Agents, U. K. Uolson k tion, Monti 
In and 1-lb. tins, 14-lb. boxes, per

Smaller quantities..
0 35 
0 37

FOREST CITY BAKING 
POWDER

6 oz. tins..................... 0 75
12 oz. tins.....................  1 25
16 oz. tins.....................  1 50

Cereals
WHITE SWAN SPICES AND 

CEREALS, LTD.
White Swan Breakfast Food

$3 00*" °aee' per ou* 
The King's Food, 9-dox. In 

case, per case $4.80. 
White Swan Barley 
Crisps, per doz. $1. 

White Swan Self-rising 
Buckwheat Flour, per 
dozen $1.

White Swan Self-rising 
Pancake Flour, per 
dozen $1.

White Swan Wheat Ker
nels, per doz. $1.40. 

White Swan Flaked 
Rice, per dozen $1. 

White Swan Flaked 
Peas, per dozen $1. 

DOMINION CAN NEKS, LIMITED
Aylmer Jams Peach..................... 1 80

Per doz Pear....................  1 70
b swberry......... 1 96 Jellies
! -spberry 1 96 Red currant.... 2 00
; ack currant... 1 95 Black currant... 2 16

d currant.......  1 75 Orabappl*.............. 1 46
*pberry A red Plum....................  1 70

currant........1 96 Grape..................... 1 86
i'*apberrv and Marmalade

gooseberry.. 1 80 Orange Jelly.... 1 66
■urn jam............1 55 Green Fig............2 26

• 'engage plum, Lemon ................ 1 60
■toneless.... 1 76 Pineapple............... 1 96

oseberry.........1 75 Ginger....................1 26
-> Pure Preserves—Bulk

5 lbs. 7 lbs 14’s k 30’s per lb.
/■wherry .. 0 59 0 82    0 104

l ■ckoanrant. 0 69 0 82  0 lOl
‘-spbsfff. .. 059 OH ......................0 10ft

Freight allewed up to He per 1S9 lbs.

White Moss in 6 and 10 lb. square tins, 21c.
WHITE EWAN SPICES AND CEREALS LTD. 

White Swan Oocoanutr- 
Feetheratrip, pells................................  0 16
RyadSes, 4-os.".'hoi.','ib ." I #

Condensed Milk
BORDEN’S CONDENSED MILK OO.

Wm. H. Dunn, Agent, Montreal k Toronto.
Oases. Doz

Eagle Brand Condensed Milk__ $6 00 1 50
Gold Seal Condensed Milk......... 4 50 1 15
Challenge Condensed Milk......... 4 00 1 00
Peerless Brand Evaporated Milk

five cent size (4 dozen)... . 2 00 0 50
Peerless Brand Evaporated Milk

family size................................. 3 50 0 90
Peerless Brand Evaporated Milk

pint size (4 dozen).....................  4 80 120
Peerless Brand Evaporated Milk

hotel size...................................  3 70 1 86

u 35

0 50 
U 4U
0 35 
0 28

vy, J s, J 8, boxes, per It.......... 0 30
Diamond, 7’e, 12-lb. boxes, per lb ....... 0 21
Diamond, js, 12-lb. boxes, per lb __ 0 25

Icings for cake -
Chocolate, white, pink, lemon, orange, 

almond, maple and cocoanut cream, 
in i-lb. pkgs., 2 doz. in box, per dozen U 90 
Confections- Per lb.

Milk chocolate wafers, 6-lb boxes......... 0 36
Maple nude, 5-lb. boxes........................... U 36
Chocolate wafers, No. 1, 5-lb. boxes---- u 3U
Chocolate wafers, No. 2, 5-lb. boxes.... 0 25
Nonpareil wafers, No. 1 6-lb. boxes---- 0 30
Nonpareil wafers, No. 2, 5-lb. boxes__ 0 2»
Chocolate ginger, 5-lb. boxes ........ (I 3J
Milk chocolate, 5c bundles, per box ... 1 35
Milk chocolate, 5c cakes, per box......... 1 35

EPPS'S.
Agents. C. E. Colson k Son, Montreal.

TRURO CONDENSED MILK CO., LIMITED

"Jersey” brand evaporated cream
per case (4 dozen)............................$3 50

" Reindeer" brand, per case (4 dozen) 5 25 
“ Reindeer" Condensed Coffee, case. 4 80 
“ Reindeer" Condensed Cocoa, case.. 4 80

JERSEY CREAK

JOHN P. MOTT k CO.'S.
G. J. Eitabrook, 8t. John, N.B.; J. M. 

Douglas k Co.. Montreal; R. 8. Melmloe, 
Toronto; Jos. E. Huxley, Winnipeg; Tees k 
Persae, Calgary ; Johnson it Yoekney, Ed
monton ; Standard Brokerage Co., Vancou
ver; Frank M. Hannum, Ottawa.

Elite, 10c. size 
(for cooking) 
doz........... 0 90

Mott's breakfast cocoa, 10c size 90 per dz.
" breakfast cocoa, 4.8....................  0 38
" " " 4's...................... 0 38
" No. 1 chocalate, 4 *...................0 32
" Navy " 4 a ..................... 0 26
" Vanilla sticks, per gross............1 00
" Diamond Chocalate, 4"a...........  0 24
“ Plain choice chocalate, liquors. 0 32
" Sweet Chocalate Coatings........0 20

WALTER BAKER A Go.. LIMITED.
Premium No. 1 chocolate,! and 41b. cakes, 

36c. lb.; Breakfast cocoa, 1-5,1, 4.1 and 5 lb. 
tins, 41c. lb. ; German’s sweet chocolate, 4 and 
1 lb. cakes, 6-lb. bxs., 26c. lb.; Caracas sweet 
chocolate, 4 and 4 lb. cakes,6-lb. Lxa., 32c lb.; 
Auto sweet chocolate, 4 lb. cakes, 3 and 6 lb. 
bxs., 32c. lb.; Vanilla sweet chocolate, 4-lb. 
cakes, 6 lb. tins, 44c. lb.; Falcon cocoa (hot 
or cold soda ), 1 lb. tins, 38c. lb.; Cracked 
cocoa, 4 lb. pkks., 6 lb. bags, 32c. lb.; Caracas 
tablets, 100 bdls., tied 5s, per box $3.00. The 
above quotations are f.o.b. Montreal. 

Oocoanut
CANADIAN COCOANUT CO., MONTREAL.

Coffees
KBY, BLAIN CO. LIMITED.

Standard Coffees
Roasted whole or ground. Packed in damp- 

proof bag8 and tins.
Club House----$0 32 Ambrosia..........0 25
Nectar................ 0 30 Plantation........0 22
Empress............. 0 28 Fancy Bourbon 0 20
Duchess.............  0 26 Bourbon............0 18
Crushed Java and Mocha whole_____ () 17
_ “ “ ground... 0 174
Golden Rio.............................................. o 14

Package Coffees.
Gold Medal, 1 and 2 lb. tins, whole or

ground.............................................  0 30
Cafe, Dr. Gourmet's, 1 lb. fancy glass

jare, ground.................................... o 30
German Da-deliou, 4 and 1 lb. tins,

ground............................................. 0 22
English breakfast, 1 lb. tins, ground 0 18

WHITE SWAN KPICK8 AND CEREALS LTD. 

White Swan Blend.

IB COFFEE Ntt t

1-lb. decorated 
tins, 32c lb. 

Mo-Ja,4-lb. tins 
30c. lb

Mo-Ja, 1-lb. tins 
28c lb.

Mo-Ja, 2-lb. tins 
28c. lb.

Cafe des Epicures—1-lb. fancy glass jars, per 
doz . $3.60

Cafe l'Aromatique—1-lb. amber glass jars, 
per doz.. $4

Presentation (with 3 tumblers) $10 per doz.

Cheese—Imperial
Large size jars, doz.......
Medium size jars,
per doz..................* 60

Small size Jars, per
dos..........................8 «

Individual size jars
per doz.................. 1 00

Lai holder—
___je size, doz. 18 00
Med. else, doz. 17 00 
Small size, doz. IS 00

8 25

Imp

9 40 
1 40

Roquefort— 
Large else, doz. 
Small size, doz.

Canada Cream Cheese- 
In carbons, each 1 dor 0 90
iArse blocks, dozen..............................  2 30
Medium blocks, dozen......................... 1 30

Cream

lUBltf 

PumRicN|

FU88ELL*CO.,LTD 
London, Eng.

"Golden Butterfly’ 
brand Cream, 8 doz. 
10c. size, cases $7.70

"Golden Butterfly" 
brand Cream, 8 doz. 
15c. size, cases $11.5o

Coffee.

Ground or l>ean—
W.S.P. KP 

1 and 4 0 25 0 30
1 and 5 0 30 0 40
1 and $ 0 35 I 50
Packed in 30s and 50-lb 
case. Terms Net 3u 
days prepaid.

Confections
IMPERIAL PEANUT BUTTER

Small, cases /en...................... 0 95 dozen
Medium, cases dozen................... 1 80 "
Large, cases 1 dozen.......................  2 75 "
Tumblers, cases 2 dozen................ 135 "
25-lb. pails......................................... 0 15 lb.

Coupon Books-Allison’s
For sale In Canada by The Eby Blain Co. Ltd. 
Toronto. O. O. Beauchemie A Fils. Montres 1 

12, $3. $5, $10, $15 and $90.
All same price one size or assorted.

UN-NUMBERED
Under 100 books.................................each 04
llx books and over............................ each 034
5P£ books to 1000 books........................... 03

umbering co 
r book % cent

Infants’ Food
Rol inaon's patent barley, 
4-lb. tins, $1.25; 1-lb. tins, 
$2.25; Robinson’s patent 
groats, 4-lb. tins, $1.25 ; 1- 
lb. tins, $2.25.
Flavoring Extracts

SUIKRIFFS

1 oz. (all flavors) doz. 1 00
2 " " " 1 75
24 ............................... 2 00
...................................... 3 00
...................................... 3 75
8................................. 5 50
16 " * " 10 00
32 ;• • " 18 00
Discount on application.

CRESCENT MFG. CO.

Mapleine Per d
2 oz. bottles (reta 1 at 50c.).................. 4
4 oz. bottles (retail at 90c.).................. 6
8 oz. bottles (retail at 81.50)................ 12

16 oz. bottles (retail at $3).................... 24
Gal. bottles (retailat $20)..................,[ 15

Jams and Jellies
BATGER'H WHOLE FRUIT STRAWBERRY JA 

Agents, Rose A Latiamme, Montreal and 
Toronto.

1- lb. glass jar, screw top, 4 doz., per doz. $2 2

T. UPTON k co.
Compound Fruit Jams—

12-oz. glass fare, 2 doz. in case, per doz. 1 0
2- lb. tins, 2 doz. in case, per doz.. * -* *“• vine, *1 V»Ul. Ill v«*OU, (jer uuz...............
5 and 7 lb. tin pails, 8 and 6 pails in

crate, per lb.......................................
7 wood pails, 6 pails in crate, per lb... 
30-lb. wood pails, per lb....

Compound Fruit Jellies-uuui|muuu riuili iimilCB—
12-oz. glass jars, 2 doz. in ease, per doz..
2-lb. tins, 2 doz. in case, per lb..............
7-lb. wood pails, 6 pails in crate, per lb. 
30-lb. wood pails......................................

Soups

0 m 
0 07} 
0 07

1 00 
1 80 
0 074
0 07

CHATEAU BRAND 
CONCENTRATED SOUPS

Ve' etable Mutton Broth 
Mulligatawny Chicken
Ox Tail pua
Scotch Broth Julienne 
Mock Turtle

Vermicelli Tomato 
Consomme Tomato

No. I s, 95c. per dozen. 
Individuals, 45c. per dozen 
Backed 4 dozen in a case
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INGiSUN
Bomsm

ALWAYS RIGHTS
Stove Polish is just right every time you sell it 
end the boxes sre always filled full. You have 
no complaints coming after you pass it over your 
counter. Why not make friends for yourself at 
well as for us by selling the stove polish which 
always pleases the housekeeper? That’s SUN 
PASTE. Just push it end see them come back 
for more.

MORSE BROSProps. - Canton, Mass., U.S.A.

You can make sure of earning the 
good-will of the ladies if you sell them

BLACK KNIGHT 
STOVE POLISH

It will not stain the hands, and 
produces a lasting, brilliant shine 
in a very short time.

Keep a generous stock of th/s profitable 
Une and push it hard.

F. F. DALLEY CO., Ltd.
Hamilton, Can. Buffalo, N.Y.

ASK FOR

C|(|T■I
a iFySgr

l|B
mj

COFFEE IN PERFECTION

“K/T” COFFEE
Embodies in liquid form all that 
is best in the finest growths of 
the coffee berry.

STRONG
FRAGRANT

DELICIOUS
For Jull particulars apply to

KIT COFFEE COMPANY
Govan, Glasgow, Scotland

Spices, and How to Know Them
By W. M. GIBBS

• The only book on the subject—just published. The 
merchant or salesman; who knows all about spices, can com 
mand the spice trade in his territory. To get this informa 
tion, be should read this work, dealing with Preparation, 
Use and Adulteration of Spices—a chapter devoted to 
each spice.

14 Colored Plates. 176 Pages. 100 Illustration».
Price $3.50, Postpaid.

MACLEAN PUBLISHING COMPANY
Technical Book Departmeal

143-149 University St. Toronto, Canada

.1

“Arctic”
GROCER REFRIGERATOR

meets every requirement of your 
trade. Case is of ash, hardware 
of solid brass with lining of spruce, 
shellacked. All parts separable.
Perfect circulation of cold, dry 
air is guaranteed

Write for Catalogue

John Hillock & Co., Ltd. - Toronto
Representatives Western Provinces : Ryan Bros-. 147 Bannatyne 
Ave., Winnipeg. Man.; Donnelly. Watson & Brown, Calgary. Alta.

Tea Lead,
See* Incorrodible

“Pride of the Island”
Slanuf.ctured by BRAND

ISLAND LEAD MILLS, LIMITED
Tsl. Address! "Lselsslei," Lsskss. LIMEHOUEE,
A.B.C. Csiss .Ml 4th is4 Ilk Billies». LONDON, I., ENO. 
O.eeAl— !«■»■ AUUDELUOItlOI, TOIOIIO. j

I. HVXTIB WHITB, BT. JOBS, B.B. I
OB OIL T. GO I DOB. MOBTBBAL |
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AU Wood Vinegar Pumps
are money savers for

Grocers and Dealers in Acids
Walter ^ft^oods & Co. Hamilton and Winnipeg

in recommending to your best customer SMITH‘Bluenose’ Butter AND
It always opens up in excellent shape, and PROCTOR

SMITHJrPROCTOirs its quality and flavor are remarkably fine.
61 üEÏîbsf x§« Taste ‘Bluenose' yourself ! Then you’ll SOLE PACKERS

feel more enthusiastic about recom
mending it. Halifax. N.S.

SOLE PACKERS

SMITH & PROCTOR HALIFAX, N.S.

OCEAN MILLS 
Montreal

Chinese starch, 48 
1-lb., per case $4.00 ; 
Ocean Baking Pow 
der, 48 3-o*.. $1 10 ; 
48 4-oz., $1.80; 80 8, 
ox., $4 50; 36 l ib. 
$3.76; 48 1-lb. pkg 

i $4 ; 161-lb. tine. $6; 
} loose 25 lbs.. $1.76; 

Ocean blancmange, 
48 8-oz., $4; Ocean 
borax, 48 $*>*., 
$1.60 ; Ocean cough 
syrup, 36 6-02. ,$6.jS) ; 
36 bounce. $7.20; 

On an com starch. 481-lb. $3.60Jam Per lb.
SO li>. wood pails.............................................. 0 06f
Pure ass ted jam, 1-lb. glass iars, two

dozen n case..................................... 1 «°

Jelly Powders
IMFBRKAL DNHII JELLY

Bteswaa Dure

Ffe|3 R -
in^IDel|C|0US

Tsui Fhu-t Flavors 
Cartons mch I Doz

WHITE SWAN SPIOR 
AND CEREALS, LTD

White Swan, 15 
flavors. 1 do/, in 
handsome count* r 
carton, per dos.. Wv

List price.
"Shirriff e ' (all 
flavors), per doz — 

Discounts on applioa-

Lard
N. K. FAIRBANK CO. BOARS HEAD 

LARD COMPOUND.

Tierces 80 11 
1-bbU 0 111 
Tube,601he 0 111 
20-lb. Pails 2 30 
20-lh tins 2 20 
Cases 3l-b 0 12 

6-lb .0 111
HU

' Purity ” licorice, 10 sticks..................... 1 45
" “ 100 sticks.................. 0 73

Dulc, large cent sticks, 100 in box..................
Lye (Concentrated)

CILLETT'S 
PERFUMED LYE 

Ontarii^r ml (Quebec

Per case 
1 case of 4 d- z S3 60

ti-LETTS

3 40 
3 35

•• 10-lb . 0 1 

P.O.B. Montreal.

Assorted flavors—grow 10. 76.

Soap
The GENUINE. Packed 100 bars to case.

“BAHIKIRKI M

LARD
OOMPOUND.

Tierces— 0 10 
Tube.........0 101
10-lb. palls. 0 10$ 
20-lb. tins. 0 10 
10-lb. " 0 10f 
64b. " 0 11 
Mb. " 0 11 

1-lb. cartons 111
Lloorlee

NATIONAL LICORICE OO
6-lb. boxes, wood or paper, per lb...... $0 40
Fancy boxes (36 or50 sticks), per box.. 1 26
"Binged" 6-lb. boxes, per lb..................
“ Acme" pellets, 5-lb. cans, per can .

jxarmalade
T. UPTON a CO

12-oz. glass jars. 2 dozen 
case, per doz. $1 ; 16-oz. 
glass jars. 2 doz. in case, 
per doz. $1.45 ; 5 and 7 
lb. tins and 7-lb. pails, 
per lb. 8c.; l int sealers 
(24 oz.), 1 doz, in case, 
per dozen $2.25.

SHIRRIFF BRAND 
“ Imperial Scotch ”—

1- lb. glass, doz... 1 55
2- lb. glass, doz... 2 80
4-lb. tins, doz— 4 65
7-lb. tins, doz. .. 7 35

' Shredded"—
1- lb. glass,doz... 1 90
2- lb. glass,doz... 3 10
7-lb. tins, doz— 8 25

ST. CHARLES CON 
DBN8INO OO

tit. Charles Milk, 
family size, per cast
.....................  $3.6(i
Baby size, per

case............. 2.60
Ditto, hotel, 3.70 
Silver Cow Milk4.55 
Purity Milk — 4.25 
Good Luck----4.00

Mustard
OOLMAN’S OR KEEN’S

Per doz. Per doz
O.8.P., i-lb. tins 1 40 F.D.. l-lb. tins.. 1 45 

“ l-lb. tins 2 50 Per jar
** l-lb. tins 5 00 Durham,4-lb. jar 0 76 

F.D., l-lb. tins.. 0 85 " Mb. iar 0 25
IMPERIAL PREPARED MUSTARD

Small, cases 4 dozen....................... 0 45 dosen
Medium, cases 2 dozen................... 0 90 "
Large, cases 1 dozen....................... 1 36 "

Gum

Cereal».

(fancy bxs., 40). per box 
—, 6-lb. cans,

Fries»—Ontario and ( U* than 6 oaeee...............
ps**w •** «onr*..............

.. $5 00
4 96

Tar licorice and tolu wafers, 
per ca 

Lioorioe los

0 40 
2 00 
1 60

I WRICLKY'S Itemaj
I PCPflW GIIid"

Sauces
PATERSON'S WORCESTER SAUCE 

j-pint bottles, 3 and 6 dozen cases, doz 0 90 
*mt bottles, 3 dozen cases doz............ 1 75

Soda
OOW BRAND

■if- jw^ji ®aw of l-lb. contain-DWIGHTg/l £« ^ Package, per
! Case of V4-lb. oen-

taining 120 packages 
per box $3.00.
Case of l-lb. and l-lb 
containing 30 l-lb. 
and 60 %-lb packages 
per box $3.00.

l-lb. glass Jars.. 
0 6-lb. na«« ..

67
Orspe NuU-No. ttflOO: No. #, «4.60 
Poil TomUw—N&T» «LM.

Case of 5c. packages, containing 96 packages, 
per box $3.00.

Ho. 1, cases 60 l-lb. pucHu,,uo... J 1 cat>u $>2 85
\Z “ 2 75

Ho. 2, " 120 l-lb. “ .. 11 case 2 85

« « /301-lb. . /I case 2 85NoS» X 60 l-lb. “ .15 ‘ 2 75
No. 5 Magic soda - cases 100 -10-oz. pkgs.
1 case............................. ................. 2 90
5 ....................................................  2 80
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RECIPROCITY has nil affected our BIG SALE OF TEAS
We still continue to quote interesting prices.

JAPAN TEAS, Early May Pickings, Choice Quality.................................. (a, 18 to 20c. per lb.
CEYLON BLACK and GREEN TEAS, extra values............................... («. 17j, 18* to 20c. per lb.
HIGH GRADE CEYLON BLACK and GREEN TEAS ......................... (« 24, 26, 28 to 30c. per lb.
CHINA BLACK and GREEN TEAS in i chests and caddies................... (° 124, Hi, 164, to 18c. per lb.

NO TROUBLE TO GET THE BUSINESS when you HAVE THE VALUES

ROBERT SIMPSON & CO.
Cor. Gore and Hughson Streets

IMPORTERS OF TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES AND 
WHOLESALE GROCERY -SPECIALISTS

phone No. 3541 . HAMILTON, ONTARIO

Soap and Washing Powders

For sale by all grocers.
A. P. TIPPET t <XL, AGENTS

Maypole soap, colors, per gross.........#10 20
Muypole soap, black, per gross......... 15 30
Choie soap, per gross........................... 10 20
Floriola soap, per gross ..................... 12 00
Straw bat polish, per gross................ 18 20

#3 60

80 days.

Starch

T' :

#7 20

CANADA FIRST

The Aylmer Con
densed Milk 

Co . Ltd.

Per case 
Canada First 

Bran. Cream 
family size.. 3 50 

Canada Firat 
Evan. Cream 
medium size 4 80 

Canada First Evaporated Cream, hotel
eize........... ................................................. 3 70

Canada First Evaporated Cream, baby
size................................................................2 00

Canada First Condensed Milk....................4 55
Beaver Condensed Milk...............................4 00
Rosebud Condensed Milk.......................  4 25

StOVe Polish Per gross 
Rising Sun, No. 1 cakes, i k igrs. bzs. #8 50 
Rising Sun, No. 3 cakes, gross boxes.. 4 50
No. 5 Sun Paste, $ gross boxes.............. 6 40
No. 10 Sun Paste, i gross boxes............. 9 00

Brown Isabel. 1 and i s............  0 23 0 40
Brown Label, à a....................... 0 40
Green Label, la and is........... 0 35 0 50
Red Label, ie...........................0 40 0 60

LAPORTE, MARTIN k VIE, LTD. 
Japan Teas—

Victoria, half case, 90 lba............  0 25
Princess Louise, half case. 80 lbs 0 19 

Ceylon Green Teas-Japan style—
Lady cases 60 lbe......................... 0 18
Duchess, cases 60 lbs.................... 0 19

EDWARDhBl RG HT ARCH CO., LIMITED 
laundry Starches- Per lb

No. 1 white or blue, 4-lb. carton... #0 061 
} 0610
0 05' 
0 07i 
0 071 
0 07

tyi
is si23îlUè

V*t AwiabirtH »«A \oi1

i nbws a VnÉ| enSfcJ

No 1 white or blue, 3-lb. carton...
Canada laundry ................ .........
Silver gloss, 6-lb. draw-lid boxes..
Silver gloss, 6-lb tin canisters.......
Ed wards burg silver gloss, 1-lb. pkg.
Kegs silver gloss, large crystal....... 0 06$
Benson s satin, 1-lb. cartons........... 0 07
Nu 1 white, bble. and kegs............ 0 05|
Canada white gloss, 1-lb. pkgs....... 0 054
Benson s enamel, per box... 1 50A 3 00 

Culinary Starch-
Benson k Co s. Prepared Com....... 0 Otii
Canada Pure Corn............................ 0 04J
20 lb boxes, ic higher.

Celluloid Boxen of 45 cartons, per case 3 60
BRANTFORD KTAKCH WORK*. LIMITED 

Ontario and Quebec. 
l>aundry Starches—

Canada Laundry, boxes of 40 lb..
Acme Gloss Starch—

1-lb. cartons, boxes of 40 lb.......
Finest Quality White Lear)dry—

3-lb canisters, caaes of 48 lb.... 0 064
Barrels. 200 1b..............................  0 tsl
Kegs. 100 lb.................................. 0 (5)

Lily White Gloss—
1-lb fancy cartons, cases 30 lb. 0 07
6-lb. toy trunks, 8 in esse............ 0 06
6-lb. toy drums, with drumsticks

8 incase.....................................
Kegs, ex. crystals, 100 lb.............

Brantford Gloss—
1 lb. fancy boxes, cases 361b— 

Canadian Electric Starch—
Boxes of 40 fancy pkgs., per case 

Canned Saddles “Thistle" Brand
A. P. TIPPET k OO., AGENTS 

Cases 4 doz. each, flat-, per case .... #6 00 
Oases 4 dox each ovals, per case........ 6 00

Brown Label, l’s and §’s...........#0 25 #0 30
.............. l i'a........... 0 27* 0 360 06 Green Label, I s and j

0 05*

0 07* 
0 16$

0 07

3 00
EYL0N

Blue Label, fs...........................Ml 026
Orange Label, l's and i's.........  0 21 0 40
BlueLabel, Is........................... 0 20 0 25

Yellow Label, l's.................... 0 20
Yellow Label, i's....................0 21
Green Label, I s and i's__ 0 24
Blue Label, I s and i s......... 0 25
Red Label, l's, i's, i's and i's 0 30 
White Label, l's, i's and lV 0 35
Gold Label, I s and i's......... 0 42
Purple Isabel, i's and i’s .... 0 66 
Emfxjsaed, i’s and i's......... 0 70

BLUE RIBBON 
TEA CO., 

MONTREAL

Wholesale Retail
0 25 
0 26 
0 30 
0 35 
0 40 
0 50 
0 60 
0 80 
1 00

Green Label, retail at 40c.................... 0 30
Red Label, retail at 50c....................... 0 35
Brown Label, retail at 60c................ 0 42
Gold Label, retail at 80c...................... 0 55

Cream Tartar.
UILLKTTH CRH AM TARTAR 
Ontario and Quebec Prices.

i-lb. paper pkgs.,4 doz. in cane.............SI 00
1-lb. paper pkgs., 4 doz. iu case.......... 2 00

i-lb. cans with screw covers, 4 doz. in
case...........................................................#2 20

1-lb. cans with screw covers, 3 doz. in
case.........................................................  4 10

Per lb
5-lb. sq. canisters, 1 doz. in case....... 0 33

10-lb. wooden boxes,.............................  0 30%
25-lb. wooden pails................................. 0 30%

1004b. kegs................................................  0 28%
860-lb. barrels...........................................  0 28

Ozo

JAMES DOME BLACK LEAD 
6a size, gross, #2.40. 2a size, gross, #2.60 

Syrup
EDWARDhBl KG STARCH CO., LTD.
"Crown Brand Perfection Syrup

Barrels, 700 lbs............................ 0 03* per lb.
Half barrels, 360 lbe.................... 0 031 "
i-barrels, 175 lbs.......................... 0 03$ “
Pails, 26 ibs.................................. 1 20 each

" 38i lbe................................. 1 70 "
Lily White Com Syrup.

Plain tins, with label— Per case
2 lb. tins, 2 doz. in case..................2 5j
5 “ 1 " **'-  2 8R

10 " i ** “  2 75
20 •* | “ M   2 70

(5,10 and 20 lb. ting have wire handles) 
Beaver Brand Maple Syrup. Case

2 lb tins, 2 doz in case.......................... #3 60
5 1 “   4 0

10 " i " "   3 95
20 ** i " “   3 90

(5, 10 and 20 lb. tins have wire handles)
Teas
THE

“■▲LADA” 
TEA OO.

r Wholesale Retail

Ram Lals 
Pure 

Indian Tea Oxo in Bottles—1-oz.. #2 per doz. ; 2-oz., #3.5u 
per doz.; 4-oz., #6.50 per doz., and larger. 

Oxo Culies—Tins of 4, 95c. per doz. ; tins of 
10, #2.40 per doz. ; tins of 50, #11 per doz. 

CORNEILLE DAVID & CO.

Wholesale Retail
Pink Label, I s and i s......... 30c 40c
Gold Label, I s and i's......... 35c 50c
Lavender Label, l's and i's . 42c 60c
Green Label, l's and l's— 50c 75c

Canisters - Wholesale Retail
Gold Tins, 5 s........... 35c #17 v 50c #2 50
Gold Tins, 3 h......... Yc #1 05 50c #1 60
Gold Tins, l's..........  36c each 60c each
Gold 1 ai bel, is 18c «a 36 lb 25c ea 601b
Red Tins, t s----- 35c ea. 70 lb. 50c ea. 1.0011»
R< <1 Tins, J's. . 18- ea 72 lb 26rea 100 lb

MELAOAMA TEA

MINTO BROS., 
46 Front St. East

Wepackin60and 
100 lb. cases. All 
delivered prices.

Blue Label, I s, i's, I s and i's. 0 30 0 40
1.» End i\............... 0 36 1 0 60 v

Gold Label, is........................... 0 44am û 604Red-Gold LaW, i's.................. 0.66 0 boj

Brown Label, 1 lb. or l
Wholesale Retai

Red

Blue
Yellow

EST

1 lb. or 1
0 26 
0 27 
0 30 
0 36 
0 40 
0 56 
0 70

0 30 
0 35 
0 40 
0 60 
0 60 
0 80 
1 00

H.P. Sauce, packed in cases of 3 doz. #1 90 
H.P. Pickle, packed in oases 2 doz. pts. 3 35 
H.P. Pickle, packed incases 3doz i-pts 2 2

Tobacco.
IMPERIAL TOBACCO COMPANY OF CANADA, 

LIMITED—EMPIRE BRANCH. 
Chewing—Black Watch, 6s.,

Black Watch, 12s..............
Bobs, 6s and lis................
Bully, 6a................
Ourrenç^is and 12s.... 
octroi,
Pay Boll Bon, ........
Pay Boll, ........
War Hans, fc...............

COLON!
|1 Ceylon Tea, in F 1 and i-lb. lead 
I packages — black 
I or mixed.

112s

Out
BUHlAt,Ti 
Smoking—G

Black Label. 1-lb., retail at 86c......... #0 20
Black Label, 1-lb . retail at 26c......... 0 21
Blue Label, retail at 30c...................... 0 24

I—Great West Pouches, 8s.,

Yeast
Ontario and Quebec Prioes.

Royal Yeast, 3 doz. 6 cent pkgs......... #1 15
Gillett’eCream Yeast, 3 doz. m box. 1 15

For charges for inserting quotations la this dept, apply to Advt. Manager, The Canadian Grocer, at our neareet oBe
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Assuredly the best 
brands of

SALT
from purest brine.

Made by most 
up-to-date methods.

SOLD BY

Verret, Stewart 4 Go.
LIMITED

MONTREAL

Your Customers Know—
AND WILL BUY

WETHEY’S
MINCE MEAT

IN ANY FOfcM

because they are acquainted with 
our quality and cleanly methods.

ARE YOU HANDLING IT?
We have condensed mince meat 
in cartons—also ready for use 
in enamelled cans and pails— 
also in wooden pails and tubs.
We have mince meat to just suit 
your trade—no matter what it 
may be.

WRITE US.

J. H. Wethey, Limited
ST. CATHARINES, ONTARIO

“The Canadian Grocer Is the Best Edited Grocery 
Trade Paper in North America. ”

These are not our words but the words 
of one of the largest manufacturers of food
stuffs in the United States. For the past 
year he has advertised in The Grocer and 
last week when renewing his order he 
made the above observation. As he has 
been advertising through the trade press 

of both Canada and the United States, he 
had occasion to study closely the merits of

all the trade papers. And the above is hu 
verdict.

No trade paper is valuable unless it i.~ 
read and The Canadian Grocer is not onh 

read, but studied by the most progressive 

dealers in all parts of the Dominion oi 
Canada—because it has quality in its edi 
torial and advertising columns.


